
Skipper Bound Here 
Forces “Prohibition OF IHE FREEDOM 

Navy” Men to Quit OF THE HIGH SEAS

'Peace Conference 
Soon, Probably In 

Venice or in Rome

AN OUTSPOKEN CRITIC

THE KEY TO THE
ÆJ

V

Points to Flag and Threatens 
to Shoot First Man to 

Board "Onward"

Statesmen Adjourn the Paris 
Meeting to Sound Out 

Kemalists

tr Rum Running Seizures Be
come International 

Matter
smNo Word Yet of Effort to 

Cross Into Thrace - IS TO RECEIVE 
.BjUMEK

USING LEAGUE IN 
E NEAR EASI

U". S. Liquor Seekers Attempt 
to Seize Yacht* but Captain 
Shears Sends Them Away 
—Question of How Far His 
Vessel was from Land. ..

Trades Union Representatives 
Question Lloyd George — 
Tell^Them Prompt Action 
Has Made it Easier to Pre
serve Peace in Near East.

Eight Nations at the Peace 
Table—British in Chanak 
Not Regarded as in Danger 
of Attack —- Some Turks 
for War, Some for Peace.

British Government and Do
minions Consider Proposal 
of U. S. Secretary for Ne
gotiation as to Understand
ing re Three Mile Limit.Members of Parliament £80 a 

Month and Traveling Ex
penses— Women Ejected 
from Gallery.

Representatives Send Tele
gram to Lloyd George Urg
ing This — Retain Liberty 
of Action.

I•] (Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 21—Captain Shears, 

bound for St John, N. B., from Nassau,

(Canadian Press Cable) (Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 21—With progress re- Paris, Sept. 21—The allied powers are 

ported to have been made in Paris yes- agreed upon the quick summoning of asriaszs ssjsrs
des expressed the opinion today that the 
key to the whole situation now lies with 
the Turkish Nationalists, from whom 
nothing has as yet been heard with re
gard to their intentions toward the 
neutral sone and crossing into Thrace.

Representatives of ■‘he British trades 
union congress waited Premier Lloyd 
George this morning to question him 
further with regard to the government's 
Near East policy and the general council 
of the trades union congress planned to 
consider this afternoon the report of its 
representatives.

In replying to the deputation the prime 
minister is said to have defended the 
government’s action with dearness and 

inspirit. He gave the labor men to under
stand that he was In perfect accord with 
them in desiring peace, pointing out that 

* * peace had always been the government s 
objective and that it had no intention 
of provoking war. The premier declared 
to his callers that it was partly due to 
the prompt action of the British govern
ment that the position was easier and the 
probabilities so favorable to the pre
servation of peace. , i ,

Meanwhile the Daily Herald, the 
official organ of labor continued today 
its vigorous campaign against war.
British Warning.

Constantinople, Sept. 21—General Har- 
ington of the British army as the gen
eral officer in chief command of the al
lied forces, has isued a communique In 
which he dedares that responsibility for 
the consequences of violations of the neu- 

upon the authors of

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Sept 21—Unless the de- 

, . , . _ . fendants take' an appeal from the de-
Bahamas, in command of the yacht Un- j cision of the federal court in Boston on 
ward, said to have owned formerly by Tuesday, and permit a highed tribunal 

Dublin, Sept 21—During Its session „ . _ flvin_ tbe British flag, to pass upon the daim of the U. S. pro-
yesterday the Irish parliament fixed the y® _ , hibition navy to jurisdiction over the
salaries of the president of the Dail at hurled defiance at Unde Sams “prohi- ^ beyond the three mile limit the 
£2,JS00 yearly j of the ministers and speak- bition navy” while riding at anchor ten British government is expected here to 
er £7,700; deputy speaker 51,000 and derk Qr tweive mUes off the New Jersey take up the subject diplomatically with

"iisrs £S£-« — 1—««•,™ f - "uj”» ÆSïïa. w
£30 monthly and given their railway ex- er Hahn returned to port yesterday. bas confined itself to requests for infor- 
penses to and from Dublin. The saler- The U. S. prohibition officials suspect- mation as to the facts connected with 
ies of the ministers are retroactive to ed the Onward's cargo, which was listed the several seizures and searches of ves- 
last January. as “assorted”, consisted very largely or sels under the British flag by prohibition

Mrs F. Sheehy-Skeffington, widow of liquor, and they attempted to seize the ; agents and has made no appearance in 
the editor of the Irish Citizen who was yacht, but were forced to beat a retreat i the resulting legal proceedings. A 
executed in Dublin in 1916, interrupted j by the belligerent skipper. plete lack of sympathy with the oper-
from the gallery on a question about! Standing on deck with his right hand ations of the rum runners on the part 
prisoners, and, together with another wo- In his pocket, Captain Shears turned the ! 0f the British officials Is said to have 
man who had joined in her protests, yacht’s searchlights on his flags and then ] caused the assumption of this attitude, 
was ejected asserted that as he was beyond the but now that cases have begun to emerge

^ ' twelve mile limit he would shoot down from the court dockets, throwing the
the first man who attempted to board, weight of judicial decisions behind the 
his vessel. I Haim of extended high seas jurisdiction,

He was talking with First Officer Hall : it is understood that there is to be a 
of the Hahn, and two customs inspectors, change in the course of the London 
who had gone out to board the alleged : government
rum runner The government agents! It is the British contention that the 
insisted that the Onward was only ten issues raised by the court decision on 
miles out, while Captain Shears was Tuesday in Boston in the case of the

MV-vt Mnrr-h — Tltsphereau equally Insistent that he was twelve miles British schooner Grace and Ruby, which 
JMext Marcil— lascnereau g tyhe Bhore and that he meant to use was held or rum selling beyond the

his revolver on any man who attempted, three mile limit, are far more grave and 
"5 , A ! Important than any mere question of
*°Meanwhile tiie Hahn was standing i punishment of a few smugglers, or 

jMeanwnue tne n<ui » the enforcement of domestic custom laws.(Canadian Press) nearby with her ««pound gun trained ; ^ ^ there ,g lhvolved
Quebec, Sept. 21—General elections In on _the yacht. Beyond the , ; the greater question of freedoril of the

this province will be held In next March,1 limit the customs agents are In c ge y. sea8_ if it is possible for any 
according to information obtained here of the rum chasers, and when the mast nation to extend its jurisdiction beyond 
last night. of the Onward raised the -question of Q|d recognized limits at Its own

With the intimation of dissolution distance from the shore further action and without reference to the
cam» the information that a redistri- had to be taken In accordance with In- Q^ber maTitlme powers, it is regarded by 
button kill adding five new electoral 1 structlons of the customs men. They the British as highly important that 
divisions to the eighty-two now exist- : decided that it would be advisable to gome understanding should be reached 
ing would be announced in the speech turn back and,let the Onward alone fori ag y,e extent of the powers claimed, 
from the throne. Two Montreal con- j the time being. | Secretary Hughes initiated negotiations
stituencies and Labelle county will be ! Acting Collector of Customs H. C. j to this end, but so far the British 
divided while the Abitibi region will be Stuart sent a telegram report of the mat- g government has not responded to his in
given representation. The dissolution ter to officials in Washington. The de- vitation to seek a reciprocal understand- 
of the house is expected by middle of partment then called upon the attorney- jng authoritizing the search of vessels of 
January. ' ... general for a ruling. Meanwhile an- either country within certain zones. The

There have been fifteen provincial ; (,tber government boat has been sent out reason for the delay is said to be that
general elections held since confederation,, iearn the present position of the On- it was found necessary to refer the pro-
flve-of which took place during the win- j WQrd and also to determine if possible j posai to the governments of the British 
ter months. This will be the first call ^ yie exacb distance the yacht was from. dominions and colonies that would be 
to the people made by the Taschereau, the shore on Tuesday night. ! the most directly affected by its appli-
govemment, which replaced the Goum, .pbe Qnward left on August 30 for the cation. It is regarded as probable that
administration in the second year of the Ganadjnn porK according to information the decision of the Boston court may
present parliament. Bye-elections for the j rece(ved b Zone Chief John D. Apple- have the effect of hastening action upon 
four vacancies will be delayed until then., f h .^rohibition navy” i the U. S. proposal, if nothing more.

Among the important changes fore- V, m cnarge oi v ------------- ——-------------
castod in the cabinet tofolowproroga- thls ^ ftat he] j, If- | | A. I All rfjf)
ton of the Wtoe «dpreetiette ^ nQ dPPbtythat the Qnward was UL U UU
f Î°PeVZull mi”o7colonLtion, loaded with liquors. He said that Cap- []L UljUUIX I UIV
;• rû .^!r ;stwqhin of the province tain George V. Tawes of the Hahn re- x
t0^thMAC^ CAnt(>nin Galiveault minister ported that the Onward was loaded to flrtl I 1*0 T nilYTirOs*- - -- — COLLEGE PARTIES

Air Marshal Sir John Salmond, who 
severely criticizes the Indian government 
for “starving” the air forcq on the front- 
tier. The action of the government in 
declining to pass orders for spares and 

Geneva, Sept. 21—All th<c British do- other necessities, for the force has been 
minions are declared by their represent- responsible, he says,- for many fatali- 
atives in the League of Nations assem- ties, 
bly here to be favorable to submission 
of the Turco-Greek affair to the League 
of Nations.

The dominion delegations sent a joint 
telegram to Prime Minister Lloyd George 
urging submission of the question to the 
league, and It is declared among these 
representatives that the dominions will 
be disposed to retain their complete lib
erty of action on this question if the 
British -government refuses to listen to 
their request.

the Angora government is still to be an
swered.

It was principally to sound out the 
Kemalists on this score that the Entente 
statesmen , yesterday adjourned thefr 
conversations until Friday, and today ef
forts were going forward to obtain the 
Turkish view.

In agreeing to summon around the 
peace table the eight natidns principal
ly interested in the Near East and the 
status of the Dardanelles and the Bos
phorus, Premier Poincare* Lord Curzon 
and Count Sforza consider they did a 
full day’s work.

Such rapid progress was made, in fact, 
that the British foreign secretary’s in
structions did not cover all the points 
raised, and today he was consulting his 
government to prepare for the taking of 
further decisions.

The peace conference is expected to 
open within three weeks, probably in 
Rome or Venice, with delegates present 
representing Great Britain, France, Italy, 
Japan, Turkey, Greece, Roumania and 
Jugo-Slavia.

NO MEETING OF
!

E CANADIAN:

com-

CINEITODAY
COMPENSATIONI

! Not Likely Need of Canadian 
Troops, Says Rt. Hon. J. 

j W. Wilson, M, P„ of Lon
don.

BED WINS CASE;
Call Voters to the Polls in

, r . H , Judgment for $20,852 Against ottaW8) Sept. 21_(By Radian Pre^
21—An Im- the BathuBt C4, I*t. G.v-. iCXT-t

portant crown council presided over by en Today. ing. Following two days of almost con-
the Sultan, was held latt night at which tinuous sitting, cabinet today is taking
the position of the Caliph was discus- ------ ------ «’ a recess. The ministers will not gather
sed in the event of the Nationalists ford- Judgment for the full amount of the in council unless something should arise 
bly taking Constantinople. The heir plaintiff’s claim, $20,862, was given this to necessitate a meeting. All the mem- 
apparent and other principal personages mornj„g jn the supreme court chambers hers of the government remain in the 
were present, and measures for the pro- j^r justice Barry in the case of The capital, howev^^aîiggj^^eçpp^ could be 
tcction of the Sultan were decided upon. Workmen’s Compensation Board vs. The called at .

decreed the addication of the Sùltan. [■„ compensation against the company has been greatly exaggerated and that
In both allied and Turkish eirlces here, f 192o The defendant presented a there is not likely to be any need of 

there is a growing belief that the next counter ^aim frofn the 1919 assessment,, troops from the dominions for a possible 
Near East conference wiU be held in Co-- b . y. was fallowed. The amount war against Turkey was the opinion ex-
stantinople. It is understood the French h . d b paJd by the company pressed by the Rt. Hon. J.,W. Wilson,
and the Italians have Instructions from . the vicinity of $16,000, and the j M. P. of London; who is a guest here,
their governments to endeavor to convoke , recovered was that in dispute. I Canadian Claims. 'the meeting pt the earliest date possible H Honor a very lengthy^judg- ! Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Canadian Press)—
so as to avoid a hostile move by the ttine out in detail «Review of Canada has reparation claims to present
Nationalists. ^evidence* presented and dwelling es- -gainst Turkey. What the total wiU be

Paris, Sept. 21—There is no question p thirteen outstanding cannot yet be stated as the claims are
of the immediate withdrawal of *he ^inty Tbe statute on which the boerd now being Scrutinized at Ottawa prior to
British troops from Chanak on the p ^ 1 b ,d aith the powers of i presentation to the reparations commis-
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles, it was and after a full examina- : s|on, but they may run into several mil-
authoritatively stated in British official evidence His Honor found lions- ,TuTk‘®]> mRSSacres in Armenia
circles here today. The latest reports In ?" ™ S tb. board the al"e understood to be responsible for a
British quarters from the Near East in“ Amount6 claimed * Dr W B Wallace, large portion of the claims. In these in
dicated that the British are not in danger K c lnpeàred for the board and Teed Haims have been presented by
of attack in their present position, and 5'’ dP5!c the defendant, with George form<7 Armenians, now resident m

ïs.’srrsirÆifs j « s— —r1 unurv ip imrr’P !ïïS.-^ MONEY lo Wirt ù —
with two distinct parties in his govern
ment, the one war-like and demanding 
the immediate occupation of Thrace, and 
the other pacific, and willing to remain 
In the present Turkish National positions 
in Asia Minor until the conference set
tles the peace terms. The British quart
ers, to which this information comes, be
lieves that Kemal is supporting the 
pacific members of the government and 
will be able to hold the army in check.
Greece Needs Food.

Athens, Sept. 21—With thousands of 
refugees arriving dally from Asia Minor 
and insufficient wheat supply at home,
Greece is confronting a food problem so 
grave that International help, given 
quickly, may alone save thousands from 
starvation.

Already some 200,000 refugees are here, 
having been dumped unceremoniously on 
the Greecian shore or disembarked on 
the islands of the Aegean where not only 
food but water is lacking.

Some estimates place the number to 
be sent Greece as 500,000. The condition 
of the Greek treasury is unsatisfactory.
Already the forced public loan carried 
out by reducing the value of paper money 

half, has been practically exhausted.
Britain and Greece.

London, Sept 21—An Athens despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph says the 
Greek premier on Tuesday granted a 
lengthly interview to the British minis
ter, who told him that Great Britain 
counted mainly on the Greek army for 
the security of the Straits of the Dar
danelles.

Generel Polymenakos, the despatch 
adds, has taken up his headquarters in 
Adrianopie, and the government has de
cided to call to the colors the class of 
1923.

Says it is Gossip.

tral zone will fell 
such violations.
Some People Say*

Melbourne, Sept. 21—The federal labor 
party o( Australia has cabled the British 
labor party announcing the opposition 
of the Australian labor organization to 

without the consent of the Aus-war 
tralian people.
Volunteers In U. S.

New York, Sept. 21—In a cablegram 
sent to Prime Minister Lloyd George at 
London, members of the Pan-loman 
League, composed of G reek-Americans 
and Greeks originating from western 
Asia Minor, offered to join any British 
expeditionary force which might be 
formed against the Turks. A message 
was sent also to Premier King of Can
ada seeking permission to be included in 
any Canadian forces sent against the 
Turks.
South African Opinion.

London, Sept. 21^-The Johannesburg 
Star, in an editorial referring to Great 
Britain’s appeal for troops for the Near 
East, accuses Premier Lloyd George of 
“thoughtlessness and tactlessness,” ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Johannesburg, South Africa.

The Rand Mail takes the position 
that more information is desirable be
fore South Africa commits herself 
definitely in the matter of the Near 
East. It questions the wisdom of what 
it calls the “hurried decision of Aus
tralia and New Zealand."

! ARCHITECT IN
. MONTREAL COURT LATER.

Quebec, Sept. 21—Premier Taschereau 
today described the talk of a provincial 
general election as “silly gossip."

Start at Home.
New York, Sept. 21.—The New York ------------

Times this morning prints a pertinent c c M ArrpeWl in A
edtioriâl on the controversy oyer the j 30 oliy JMen Arrested in A

Motor Boat Near Ogdens- 
burg.

!

Montreal Court Settles Ques
tion of Husband’s Right in 
Savings Account.

Charge of Appropriating $91,- 
300, Property of Sisters of 
the Precious Blood.

seizure of British vessels by U. S. 
revenue officers beyond the three-mile 
limit. The paper holds that neither the 
U. S. political departments nor U. S. 
courts can remake international law, 
and adds:—

“If the U. S. is so eager to seize

STONE AGE VILLAGE 
ON ISLAND IN 

LAKE SUPERIOR
Montreal, Sept. 21. — Are a wife’s Montreal, Sept. 21—Alphonse Constant 

savings, deposited by her in a bank, the an architect of Montreal, appeared in the 
property of her husband? police court this morning before Judge

There was a domestic controversy in- Cusson on a charge of appropriating to 
volving this before Mr. Justice Me- bjs 
Lennan in the court of appeal yesterday property of the Sisters of the Precious 
aid it was settled by His Lordship dis- j)]ooci at Ottawa. The alleged theft is 
missing the husband’s claim to his said to bave been committed between 
wife’s savings in virtue of the fact that junCj 1915 and Sept. 1922. The accus- 
he had given her authorization to de- ed was remanded for three days and bail 
posit money in her own name.

Under the provisions of the Quebec 
savings bank act, a wife may deposit THg LEAGUE OF NATIONS’
$2,000 withhout her husband’s consent.
Any sum over that amount she may not „. ™ .. , .,
deposit in her own name, without her Geneva Sept. 21. Thecouncd of the 
husband's permission. I League of Nations decided today to m-

Antonine Bonin thought he had a crease the non-permanent membership 
right to control the sum of $5,905 which of the council from four to six Tins 
his wife, Lea Rondeau, had deposited will make the council membership ten, 
in the City and District Savings Bank, with the non-permanent members m the 
She, however, thought differently, so the majority, 
matter was taken to court.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Three
whiskey-bearing craft beyond the three-iy“u"6 ™el^ '“eve^^officers^boardtiie 
mile limit, why doesn’t it begin with ! chimcothe late yesterday
the U. S. shipping board steam gin I charge 0f transporting liquor from 
mills—Mr. Lasker’s floating American Ca„ada to the Lt. s. in violation of the 
Islands of rum?”

Reported Archaeological Dis
covery Made by Expedition 

Isle Royale.
on a

uses the sum of $91,300, theown

REV. G. F. SHE on
Volstead law.

The men, who said their homes were 
in New York city, described themselves 
as W. J. Wilson, W. L. King, Jr., and

COASTGUARD NAME 
MAY BE NO MORE

Toronto, Sept. 21.—A Detroit special 
to the Globe says:—

According to a private despatch re
ceived here today from Duluth, Wm. P. 
Ferguson, a noted archaeologist at the 
head of the Fergusoq Archaeological 
Expedition, working on Isle Royale in 
Lake Superior, has made one of the 
greatest finds in the history of north
western research. He has discovered the 
remains of a large stone age village cov
ering many acres on both sides of the 
Sibly River, near Graham Falls.

was set at $10,000. S. I. Silz.
i According to revenue officers who 

nn Arimir- made the arrest, the prisoners said they un ^liiinii - bad pianned (0 take three cases of liquor
altv Matters to British Gov- f»und aboard the motorboat to college 

j with them next week for use at “par
ties.”

-eiCOUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

i
Honor Conferred 

< St. John Clergyman—Rev.
W. P. Dunham Visits 
Guelph.

ernment.on Former
London, Sept. 21—(Canadian Press)— 

If the recommendations of a special com
mittee appointed by the government to 
look into the report upon certain ad
miralty matters are adopted as just re
ported by the committee, the name 
“Coastguard” will disappear and the 
British exchequer will save £270,000 a

one 1ONE BODY OF THE
47 IS MISSING KISSED, GIVENPheiix and

Pherdinand
Many St. John people, and especially 

tiie congregation of St. Jude’s church,
West Side, will be glad to hear that Rev.
G. F. Scovil, now rector of St. George s 
church, Guelph, Ont., and formerly 
rector of SL Jude’s church here; has been 
honored by being appointed a canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton.
Rev. Canon Scovil was well known in 
the city for his church work and his 
generous personality made for himself
a large number of friends. The follow- Reported French Action, 
ing appeared recently in the Daily Athens Sept. 21—According to in- 
Herald of Guelph, Ont.: formation received in official circles,

Large congregations assembled in St. prench naval units occupied Mudania,
George’s Church at all file services yes- ,, gea Marmoura, and insisted upon 
terdey. The former rector the Venerable I the surrender of several regiments of 
Archdeacon Davidson, of Regina, was the | Greck troops who were trying to gain the 

'celebrant at the early Eucharist, and gea for embarkation homeward after 
preached at both the mid-day celebration j tbejr defeat by the Turks. Mudanla is 
and at Evensong. The Rev. W. P. Dun- j witbin the neutral zone of the Dor-
ham of St. John, N. B. also assisted the dandles.
rector in the services. And at 3 o’clock London, Sept. 21—The British head- 
in the afternoon the Sunday school held quarters at Chanak have advised the 
its autumn rally, when the speakers were Christian, Moslem and Jewish civilians 

J the Reverends W. P. Dunham, R. H. evacuate the place, as, if the Kemal- 
A Ferguson and Archdeacon Davidson. At;ists advance on the town, it may be 

the eleven a. m. service the archdeacon ! shelled, says a despatch from the Times 
announced that the Bishop of Niagara Dardanelles correspondent under Tues- 
had appointed the rector, the Rev. G. F. day’s date.
Scovil, a Canon of Christ Church Cathe-
dral, Hamilton. YO STUDY NURSING.

The annual harvest thanksgiving Friends tendered a farewell party last 
services will be held in St. George’s next evening to Miss Margaret Lydon at her
s„n3nv_flip RishoD of Athabasca and Home in Waterloo street. Miss Lydon ager  ...
the Rev. W. P Dunham will be the will leave soon to take up the study of, acquitted of the charge of ma g 

each ere- ’ nursing at Flushing Hospital, New York, false statement.

That of Miner Who Wrote 
on Wall Last Message to 

. World of Light.

year.
In the place of the coastguard the com

mittee recommends three organizations; 
first, an admiralty force to man the 
stations necessary to conform the naval 
requirements ; second, a board of trade \ 
force, tq be called the coast watching ; Toronto, Sept. 21—A Mall and Empire 
force, to perform duties such as saving specjai from Chicago says: 
life and obtaining salvage from wTCcks, ' i.jj was a strange story that Mrs 
and third, a so-called coast preventive i juba Brightmore, an attractive young 
force, under the board of customs and wife< toid juage Mangan in a plea for 
excise, to take over tiie duties in con- djTorce today.
nection with the protection of revenue. « «j bavc been married six months,’ she

In case of an outbreak of war the first $ald <and husband, Walter, has never 
two forces would become a composite kissed me.’
body, under admiralty orders. j >vp0 the court’s question, she said she

I had never been kissed before marriage 
; and expected a whole lot of kissing after 
: the ceremony. She was given a decree.”

RATE GOES ID 8
Jackson, Cal., Sept. 21—One body was 

Issued bn auth missing today among those of the forty- 
seven gold miners who perished from gas 

VarLent of mZ nearly a mile down down in the Argon-

SIR MONTAGUE ___________ ÏSS 1ST aTtoSS
IS TO BE TRIED ————— forty-seven. He wrote: ’Gas getting

rxT ! Synopsis—High pressure extends from bad. Three o clock. ._ __
IN OCTOBER j the Gulf of St. Lawrence across the Gre-‘ ! This was three hours aft" the mmer9 

l Lakes to the southwest states while the I were trapped by the bte above them. It
the defunct Merch- >ow area which was on the south At- is considered likely that hessels bod}aAnt1rBaPnk,Sw,,otis0Lcu:eddby the finance -tic coast yesterday is. moving north- was buried in a =ave-,n since the work

tePthe MeraÎ^rnmenlTconnécti^n weatoer h^ been “fine6 throughout t^ ° Sacramento CaL, Sept 21-The State
with the bank’s standing for October, d°^0™'^ts. instructed tocti awaHnapreserve t“at
^ai which coutamed a false statement, Gu,f afid Nortli Shore—Moderate to portion of stone in the mine drift on 
will be tried on October 12. fresh northrçest and west winds, fair to- which Wm. Fessel burned with his lamp

the latter’s chambers. J. J. Creelman, Cloudy and Cool. ers In the Argonaut mme.
K. C., represented the crown. The de
lay in trial is düe to the fact that ten 
days are necessary to produce exhibits.

D. C. Macarow, former general man- 
of the Merchant Bank, was recently

Berlin, Sept. 21.—The Reichsbank to
day raised its rate of discount from 
seven per cent, to eight per cent.

1Oil
:

MOTHER AND
CHILD DEAD IN

restaurant:

Montreal, Sept. 21—Sir H. Montagu

INEW TARIFF BILL 
IN EFFECT TONIGHT

Langham, Sask., Sept. 21—Mrs. Ida g 
Nelson and little daughter, Ella, aged j 
nine, are dead, the one a suicide, the l 
other the victim of a draught of carboli* 
acid believed to have been administered 
by the mother. The bodies were found | 
yesterday in a restaurant operated by 
Mrs. Nelson. |

A fit of despondency is believed to ing today signed the tariff bill of 1922, 
have caused the mother to take her own making the new rates effective nf mid- 
Ufe and cause tbe death of her daughter, night tonight.

Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, fair.
Friday increasing northeast winds, most
ly cloudy and cool.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Friday; probably rain on the southeast 
coast; moderate temperature; strong .07 1-8- 
northeast winds; gales off the coast.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
Sept. 21—Sterling ex- 

Great Britain, 431-8.
New York, 

change steady.
France, 7.66; Italy, 4.23% ; Germany, 

Canadian dollars 1-32 of one 
ner cent discoun*.

Washington, Sept. 21—President Hard-
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LOCAL «
91PEACE; THE TURKS 

EAGER TO EIGHT<57 Reception Thursday evening, 8 o’clock, 
at Orange Hall. All Orangemen invited 
to attend. 9614-9-22

Ladies’ patent cross-strap pumps, 
very neat, only $2.95 a pair. Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street.

A REAL BARGAIN 
in shoes you can get on the new bargain 
table, Model Shoe Store, 641 Main 6tret.

The Uptown Tea Shop on the square 
is the meeting place for those who know 
where to combine a hot lunch and a 
cozy chat.

The reason gentlemen from all parts 
of the city, in all walks of life, go to 
Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main street, for 
their footwear, is that they get what 
they want and they get it for less.

Wje want boys to fit out with suits 
for less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Theine is the element which 
gives tea its refreshing qualities. 
Ordinary tea has 1.85 per cent, of 
theine, Blue Bird averages 1.75 per 

cent

1

r*

Will War on Britain if Op
posed in Crossing 

Straits < .
No wonder a cup of Blue Bird 

picks-you-up !HiHungry? Foch Thinks Chanak'Hard to 
Hold by the British Force 
There, but Much is Looked 
for from the Fleet — Hope 
in Result of the Conference 

- With Kemal.

àWhen you are “hungry 
as a bear” eat Heinz 
Spaghetti—ready cook
ed in a delicious tomato 
sauce with special 
cheese. Because when 
you are hungry you 
want real food that fills 
and satisfies. Heinz Spa
ghetti gives the nourish
ment your body de
mands. And as for taste 
-everybody just loves it

I

iïjVld 4
2St

Brings
Happiness!

|V/
IF WE HAVE

your size you have a bargain. The new 
bargain table. Model Shoe store, 641 
Main street

H
(Canadian Press)

London, Sept. 21—While the allied 
powers are feverishly endeavoring to ar
range a peace conference to clean the 
slate between Turkey and Greece and 
prevent more fighting in the Near East, 
rumbles of impending hostilities con
tinue to come from Constantinople and 
thé Dardanelles.

A relatively small force of British 
troops is holding Chanak, the key posi
tion on the southern shore of the Straits, 
while the Turkish Nationalists, eager 
for further conquest after their over
whelming defeat of the Greeks, are con
centrated outside the neutral zone at 
Ismid and Chanak, impatiently awaiting 
the word from Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
to advance.

The Kemalists, official French de
spatches say, have available for use in 
such a drive 1,000 modern guns, 5,000 
machine guns and enough ammunition 
for a two year campaign. This t|iey 
captured from the Greeks.

If their spokesman in Constantinople 
Is to be believed, the Turks are de
termined that the allies shall not stand 
in the path of their desire to re-occupy 
Thrace. An Associated Press despatch 
quotes this spokesman, Hamid Bey, to 
the effect that the Kemalist army will 
certainly declare war on the British if 
they attempt to interfere with a move
ment across the straits. .—
Conference With KemaL

Much hope is based on the result of 
a conference In Smyrna between Kemal 
Pasha and General Pelle, French high 
commissioner, to which Yusuf Kemal 
Bey, the Nationalist foreign minister, has 
been hastily summoned from Angora.
The calling in of Yussef Kemal points 
to the discussion of important and deli
cate questions, and the consequent de
lay raises hopes that the Turkish attack,
if it takes place at all, wiU be retarded , .....
until the British reinforcements can official French circles last night It is president J. M. Donovan; third vice-
arrive. said, however, that the Greeks burned president, A. E. Joselyn; fourth vice-

If fighting breaks out-before that time part’ of the town before leaving. president, F. B. Hamm; secretary-treas-
the question of the safety of the com- Russian Hopes. I urer, R. R. Patchell; corresponding sec-
paratively small British force at Chanak According to the Times the Russian 1 retary, J. E. Desmond.
will become an anxious one here. Mar- Soviet government sees in the present ______
shal Foch is quoted as saying that the Near Eastern situation an opportunity G N. R. NIGHT TRAIN
position is absolutely untenable, except to obtain recognition from the powers. ; WILL LEAVE II P. M.
if held by a very considerable force, Russia proposes, the newspaper says, I .....
while Field Marshal Plumer, who has to act the part of mediator between the Will Run on Latter Schedule Up to and 
been Inspecting the British defences, is Turks and Greeks, hoping thereby to Including Sept. 30.
said to have sent a message which establish the popularity of the Soviet re-
Prime Minister Lloyd George commun!- public among the peiWiles of Moham- Owing to numerous requests from pat
ented to the cabinet yesterday, to the medan Asia and compel the Entente rons along the line, C. N. R. will hold 
effect that he has great confidence in powers to revise their attitude toward jq train, scheduled to leave 10.45 
the results of the coUaboràtion between ber p. m. until 11 p. m. This will continue
Brigadier-General Harington and Rear Foreseeing opposition to this course, Up an(j including September 30. On 
Admiral Brook. ... she has instructed her representatives October 1, No. 10 will leave at 10.45

Opinion here for the moment is bank- abroad to placate hostility by temporary m as time table. No. 10 will do 
ing on the strength of the British naval concessions. The newspaper ascribes its suburban w(jrk between Saint John and 
force in the Dardanelles, which is con- information to a secret document which 
sidered sufficient alone to hold any pos- jt says the Soviet government addressed 
sible attack by the Turks. to its representative in Berlin, and the

No details are available of the burn- text of which it prints, 
mg of Panderma, On the southern shore 
of the Sea of Marmoura, as announced in

.Youths’ school boots, sizes 11, 12 and 
13, only $2.25 a apair; iron-plated heels. 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

of boys and men’s

JUST ARRIVED 
The New Fall Best assortment 

overcoats and mackinaws for less money 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Wonderful values in girls’ school boots 
at Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main.

Ladies get your serges, suitings and 
middy flannell at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

BORSALINOS READING ABOUT OUR HUMEand the price 
is down to Gives but a faint idea of 

its unusual beauty and 
strength of construction.
There is grace in every 
line and long wear in ev
ery piece. Added to this 
is a genuine value giving 
which makes our prices 
the most economical.

Den Set, 7 pieces solid 
oak, while they last, only 
$45.00

Parlor Suites at greatly 
reduced prices.

Chesterfield Suites at Bargains.
Homes Furnished Complete.

HEINZ
Spaghetti

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE.

On Friday nights, September 15, 22 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford at 
6.55 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. Re
turning, leave St. John 9.10 p. m, arriv
ing Welsford 10.15 p. m. This for the 
accommodation of suburbanites required 
to remain in the city on account of shops 
being open Friday night. The times 
shown above are Eastern. 9-14 tf

'.50

The finest felt hats, direct from Italy, in the 
shades of Sand, Nubia, Mid-Grey, Pearl, f*Ready cooked, ready to eerve new 

Virginia Brown.
Come and make your selection now—I o- 

day—while they are all here, fresh from their 
tissue wrappings.

Men’s Hat Shop—Germain St. Entrance.
/ IT WILL PAY YOU 

to visit the Model Shoe Store to see the 
bargain table. Model Shoe Store, 

641 Main street

Why worry over hard coal when you 
can get Acadia three dollars cheaper, 
and it is just as good? ’Phone at once. 
Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd. ’Phone West 17.

9-28.

OAK HALL OPEN 
SAT. AFTERNOON

AND EVENING
new

HiOAK HALLCommencing this week Oak Hall will 
go on their winter closing hours, clos
ing every evening including Friday at 
six o’clock and keeping open Saturday 
evening until 10 o’clock.

AMLAND BROS., LimitedScovil Bros., Ltd.
Germain Street 19 Waterloo StreetKing Street

THE DIGNITY OF MARRIAGE.
St. Thomas Times-Journal: No ser

vice rises higher in importance, in 
solemnity, in exalted dignity and in fine 
purposes, than that of marriage. Upon 
it our whole social fabric rests. Indeed, 
government and law, morals and order 
find in marriage, the home and the fam
ily, their bedrock of security and con
tinuance.

Use the Want Ad. Way

WRIGLEYSf

l

\
L*

t £9-25H^-tupton.
R1

| CALL FOR A SAFETY YEAR.
i
I (From the New York Tribune.) 

Seven days in which to turn people’s 
_ .... « . « cv- 1. thoughts toward better methods of

New Tariff Hits American oni g keeping themselves alive seems pitifully
Manufacturers. inadequate. The best way to observe

---------  ..... . ! safety week would be to make provision
Seattle, Wn.; Sept. 21 'It is almost for a safe(-y year, extendable indefinitely 

impossible to predict our policy relative Qn expiration. As a matter of fact, it is 
to the recent reporting out of the Senate tbe business of an administration which 
and the House of the administration bas direction of the affairs of 6,000,000 
bill putting shingles on the free list. peopie to make a safety week of every 

j However, it is almost certain we will wee^ ;n the year. This is done very 
j dismantle our four large shingle mills abiy by the fire department of New 
and transport them to British Columbia. York and by the Fire Prevention 

This is a statement by John McMas- Bureau, and it is done to a very great 
ters of the McMasters Shingle Company, extent by the police department—the 
one of the largest manufacturers in rank anc] fj|e Df wbich guards the public 
Washington and Oregon. > | interest whenever it is permitted to do

“The situation is very serious,” lie so. The various means for reminding 
continued. “Output in Washington and people of the dangers to which they are 
Oregon last year was approximately exposed in a great city that are to be 
seven billion shingles and that of Brit- taken in safety week ought to ibe taken 
ish Columbia about two billion. But the all the year l^mnd. Judge Gary’s ad- 
recent inimical action of the conference monition, “Don’t get hurt!” ought to be 
committee will undoubtedly reverse these posted all over the city and kept posted

' continually instead of only for seven

.1 12' tvMAY LOCATE IN CANADA.
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Our New 
F all Blouses 
Arriving 
Daily !

iter Every Meal1
\

'llt>o a o 
|oooa/il '0.

r- Select your food wisely,
chew it well, and
WRIGLEY’S after every meat

Your stomach will thank you*
WRIGLEY’S is both a benefit' and 

a treat—good, and good for you.
High in quality and small in cost.

A
outputs.”

Orential labor, cheaper wages and days, 
longer hours of Canada could not be: 
equalled here, he declared.

use
Featuring rich fabrics — colored em
broidering — hand scalloping—fringes 

—real laces—clever color 
combinations!

A WORD ON THE LIVING WAGE

(From the Springfield Uiiion.)
! The fact is that as a rule there is

other drawbacks to a protaUe success That .g al his opportunity and his 
This society was founded many years ^ ^ ^ of ,iv|ng High
ago by several merchants of } » wages muRt always be paid to command
and shows were held fn the earlier days Qod work and u often happens that 
,n King Square, «d Ute zt the «w- fhe best ^id is the most economical. 
«^Property on the Marsh Road, ^ man ^ cafi command only a liv„
Smith field. This field was a so ** ing wage, assuming that to be the mini
ball games by the St Jolin Athletic m«m ^ which 3 should not fall, 
Association. Later arrangements weremade with the St. John Exhibition As- ,,s seldom profitable, 
sociation to buy Moosepath, but this t . 
proved too large for the society’s needs, j 
The financial condition of the Agricul- 1 /■ 
tural Society at the present time is ex- . | 
cellent and will be further strengthened , 
by a coming government grant. The | 
present officers are as follows : Presi
dent, Dr. L. A. Donovan ! first vice- 
president, E. J. Young; second vke-

POSTPONE FAIR.

At the same moment as New York shops are 
bringing out all the latest autumn blouse fashions 

you find them at D'Allaird's.

If you would be right on the crest of the times 
—come to our shop and see these exclusive 
models. We are always the first with the new 
styles—study those autumn fashions in actual 

reality.
WRIGLEY’S RIPS isFOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE TRY THIS 
N E W the new peppermint* 

flavored, candy-coated 
A combination

buy
ONE -S&Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

* gum.
refreshment that can’t
be beat.Blouses 

and Lingerie
81 King Street

Vffr Candy-jacket "melts in your
mouth” and gum center remains 

to give you all the usual Wrigley’s-

Coffee benefits.
******

Sold retail at
Slipp & Flewellings v

HUMPHREY'S 
Coffee Store

u«VMSausages ytm r
% u.WRIGLEY5^l

jlftinreLn-.......... r^vinin . ►◄

At your Dealers On and After Saturday 
2nd September.

^PERFECT CUM r [tin14 King Street. rrfi
C 103

Use the Want Ad. Way
|
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Call for them by name, 
It ia your safeguard.

B

Ssifer * ■i

i

Home Made
Just as mother used to make- 
light and flaky and full of that 
delicious something that is so 
wholesome and appetizing.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

THE IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St

5.
1-5

SPEARMINT DOUBLEMINT
WRIGLEY’S

JUICY FRUITCMEYtING GLM

I

i

>
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Sale Electric PortablesFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH FOR INSTANT BEAUTYMore
Style

I
7 Ho. î Engine Home King eauero
8 He. 8 Engine Home, Union street.
4 On. Sewell end Garden etreeta.
4 Inlrmery iPrlrete)
6 Union St. near Oor, Mill and Dock 8ta.
6 Prince Wm. street opposite M. ft- A. after.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
e Cor. MOI and Pond streets,
9 Water street opposite Jardlne’t alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Oor. Bt Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets
16 Prince Edward street Wilson's foundry, 
le Oor. Prince Edward and Honorer attesta
17 oor. Brunswick and Erin streets
18 Car. Union and Carmarthen streets.
It Cor. Courtenay ahd Bt Dand streets •
21 *. R. A. stores, private.
28 oor. Germain and King streets 
24 Oar. Prtatcees and Charlotte streets 
86 No. 1 Engine Home, Charlotte street 
88 City Hall, Cot. Prince William end Princess 

streets
« McLeod's Wharf. Water Street 
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets 

k' ^-.IcATity Foundry, Water street private 
■ *31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets

22 Cor. Duke end Sydney streets
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Oor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Cor. Queen end Carmarthen streets
87 Oor Sydney and Bt. James streets
88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orang

streets
S8 Cot. Crown end Union streets
41 Cor. Bt James and Prince Wm. Wreeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets
43 Cor. Breed and Carmarthen streets (
46 Oor. Brittain end Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and Bt. James streets
47 Sydney street oppo. Military buildings
48 East End Sheffield street, neer Imperial OD 

Office
49 Armory, Oor. Sheffield end Carmarthen Sts
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor, Dorchester and Hasea streets 
68 Exmouth street 
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
66 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Pub 

Hospital.
67 Bitot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 
66 Carleton street on Calvin choroh.
Ci General Public Hospital Waterloo Bt 
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private
68 Erin street near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets 
71 cot. King and Pitt streets 
71 King street east near Carmarthen.
78 Breese’s corner. King square,
74 Cur. Orange end Pitt Sts 
76 Oor. Mecklenburg and Pitt 
76 city Asphalt Plant foot of Broad

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets
123 Electric Car shed, Mein street

\ 124 cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
‘ ^J25 No. 6 Engine House Main street 

hit Douglas Avenus Opp. P. M. O’Neil's
127 Douglas Are.. Bentley street
128 Murray * Gregory* Hill, private.
131 cor. Elgin end Victoria streets 
ii> MtlUdge'Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's MBe 
134 Rolling Mills Strait Shore.
136 Cor. SherlS and Strait Shore Bead.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly «treat
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
142 Maritime Nall Works privets 
148, Main street police nation.
144 Mein Street opposite Harrison «trees 
146 Main attest Heed Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street.
162 Mill Street opposite Union Depot 
168 Peradlee Bow, neer Harris street 
164 Coe. Paradise Row and Mlllldge Streak
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenus 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets
868 Schofield’s fermes Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Aranas 
818 Rockland road, near Mlllldge street 
121 cor. Somerset end Barker streets 
fx3 Lanedowne at*.
412 Cor. City Rood and Gilbert's Iauo
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick streak
422 At C. G. R. Bound House.
423 Oor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street

WEST END BOXER

.. Sale Price $10.00 

.. Sale Price $12.00 

.. Sale Price $15.00

6 styles, regular $15.00 to $18.00
3 styles, regular $17.00.................
5 styles, regular $21.00 to $25.00

Selection Can be Made from Window Display.PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office >

527 Main St 
•Phone 863 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prôp. 
Open i aac

You’ll get plenty of it in 
these new Suits for Fall— 
more value, too.

$25 to $58 — stressing 
those at $30 to $50.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
75-82 KING ST.

IsNw <n>Wee*

30c. «id 60c.Powders 
. . 60c. and $1.00

. . 50c. and 60c. 
Compacts............

Creams
Branch Office!

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

the contractors were commencing to 
erect poles. It is said that all the neces
sary apparatus is here but the trans
formers, and these art the only things 
which might prevent delivery of the cur
rent by December. Next week work 
will probably be commenced in string
ing the wires.

WASSONS 2 STORESSome Suits that were $25 
to $50, being cleared at 
$17.50, $22.50 and $25$ 
making room for Winter 
Overcoats.

Until 9 p. m.

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call et

A group of Fall Topcoats 
reduced to $15, $20 end $25 
for the same reason.

RICHARD BLADWORTH ANGUS.
(Aa Appreciation by “J." in Montreal 

Gazette.)
"So be my passing !

My task accomplished and the long day 
done . . .

Let me be gathered to the Quiet west,
The sundown splendid and serene,

—Death.”
Canada, and Montreal in particular, 

mourns the loss of Richard Bled worth 
Angus, the last of that, alas, now his
torical group that’ moulded, wrought 
and developed our great country of to
day—the last of those towering mon- 
archs of “the forest primeval” who, 
high above their fellow-men, survived 
and surmounted the blasts of storm and 
criticism that are the inevitable portion
of the constructive and intrepid minds ____ ....
of a new land. the last of those inspired personalities

administrative responsibility are not al- Those who - knew Mr. Angus as a whose vision and unshakable faith in the 
ways to be depended upon to live up to puWlc flgure admired his unusual physi- future of Canada conceived and brought 
that responsibility, particularly In mo- ca, perfection, his noble serenity, his to glorious fulfilment that colossal,
ments of crisis which test not only the remarkable mental balance, the great earth-girdling belt of Empire, the Cana-
capacity, but also the courage of the dtiien of a great city, grown and de- j dian Pacific Railway. ! macy of a personal friendship, Richard
Individual. If, therefore, Mr. Murdock s vel0ped during his) years of maturity, But to those favored with the m *- ■ Angus presented a combination of
prompt intervention came as something ______ ’----------- ------------ idealism, sincerity, purity of soul, with
of a surprise to the public, the reason is **"*** _ a gentle yet firm outlook on life ; ah
found in the somewhat unfortunate and ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ■■■ - -.... appreciation of all that is finest in art,
discouraging experiences which the pub- ^ ' painting, sculpture, literature, music-—in
lie have had at the hands of some min- fact, of every form of beauty—that not

and notably from some ministers only enshrined him high above his fel-
; low-men without one bitter jealousy or 
• one discordant envious pang. Admired 
! by all, beloved by those blessed with his 
friendship, respected at home and

POUND COTTON-Just Received
8. Coldfeather 245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. ca., Saturday 10 p. m.New Fall Topcoats—just 
in a few days— at $25 to 
$38. jimart effects in rag
lans and other models.

Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

abroad, swathed about with his chil
dren’s love, and devotedly ministered to 
Oy his entire family, whose grief and 
loneliness will be hard to bear, this 
unique and beautiful personality, this 
grand type of Scottish-Canadian, passes 
Out from among us. Verily, it is a 
“Sundown splendid and serene—Death.

\ MR. A. U. BRANDER
t TEACHER OF SINGING 

Studio—36 Queen Square'
’ Season opens September 18. 1922

■"* <o>

GILM0URS o!

68 Kind St
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings 

Open Friday evening;
Close Saturday at 1- 1i

i ;

When you give to your 
kiddies a slice of, or toast 

Bandwich made from Handier
Hand
Bags

or a
DWYER’S BREAD you 

be ^ absolutely surecan
that it is the height of 
cleanliness.

isteers, ai 
labor.of

Soak coloured things 
half an hour (white 
things one hour, two 
hours, over night or 
whatever time is con
venient) in Rineo suds.

nies It is made in the only 
modem sanitary bakery 
east of Montreal—

“Where ive keep the 
.Quality up.”

A complete vanity outfit that 
unfolds like a toilet table with 
upright mirror takes up no 

room than a pocket book 
in this new English idea in 
genuine pesri Beaver. Three 
other compartments with kid 
lined purse—$10AO.

An envelope bag in genuine 
morocco may be had in brown 
and black with memo pad and 
pencil as well as mirror and 
change puree. $9. Other com
partments also-

In fact there is one in genu
ine morocco at $4.25 
hundreds of new things.. At

The summer home of Mrs. A. C. Jones at 
Ketepec was the scene of a happy 
gathering on Tuesday evening when a 
large number of friends assembled to 
tender a novelty shower to Miss Jean 
Strong. The guest of honor was the 
recipient of a large number of beautiful 
and useful presents. During the even
ing dancing was enjoyed and refresh
ments served. Miss Strong is to be a 
principal in a nuptial event to take 
place in the near future.

Special Sale 
Typewriters

more
I

Say'
/DWYER'S BREAD<...

L. G Smith, Underwood, Rem- 
ingtop, Oliver, Woodstock, Smith- 
Premier, Empire, ete, at greatly 
reduced prices. Free trial on re
quest. Write for full list and easy 
payment plan,

orderingwhen you are 
bread.

.....
,—m7n"--

f!The nurses’ home in East St. John 
was the scene of a happy gathering last 
evening when a number of friends as
sembled to tender a novelty shower to 
Miss Eva Hutchison, one of the nursing 
staff. The guest of honor was the re
cipient of a' large number of beautiful 
and useful gifts. During the evening 
dancing was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served. Miss Hutchison is to be 
the principal in a nuptial event to take 
place in the near future. She Will be 
very much missed both by the members 
Of the nursing staff and the patients of 
the county hospital.

among
Vi ' I Soulis Typewriter Co. I

BLADESi-
: HORTON'S

Market Square
Limited

Mill and Union Streets,
St John, N. Bj 9-24Soak the Dirt out.

-FOR—morning give them a thor
ough rinsing and the dirt 
just runs away. No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that holes come and 
colour goes.

Rinse is a wonderful 
product, scientifically 
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ
ently. x

pQ not put Rinao in
to' the tub from the 
package, but make tha 
Rinao liquid first.

IF YOU USB A WASHING MACHINE

Follow directions as above. After soaking 
the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enough fresh Rinao liquid, operate and rinse, 
and you will have the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw.

nn HERE is such a sim- 
1 pie easy way of wash

ing rompers, school 
ginghams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won’t mind 
how many there are — 
thanks to Rinso.

First, make 4he wonder
ful Rinao liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and add two quarts 
of boiling water. Then lay 
your clothes to soak in the 
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water. After one, two or 
three hours or in the

25c9 lbs NEW ONIONS 
PURE PICKLING SPICES.. 23c. lb. 
20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
RUBBER RINGS 9c, 3 do*, for 25c
2 lb pkg SUNSWBET PRUNES.. 40c
1 lb Block PURE LARD...........
3 lb Pail PURE LARD.............
5 lb Pail PURE LARD.............
20 lb Pail SHORTENING...
2 lb! BULK COCOA...................
PICKLED SALMON.................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .....................................
In 5 lb. Lots ..................................
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c
2 lbs. BEST COCOA ...
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

IGillette
Safety Razors

Try it Once—Use it Always
98cYarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market

18cThe fair held by the East St. John 
Community Club In the club hall was 
brought to a close last night and had 
had a most successful two-night run. 
The Community Club can claim the 
honors for holding the first fair ever or
ganized in East St. John and c*n also 
take some pride in having made the un
dertaking so enjoyable and successful. 
There was a good attendance last night 
and the games were well patronized. 
The prizes were won as follows: Baga
telle, O. C. Withers ; devfl-among-the- 
tailors, S. Day;-ring toss, M. Sterling; 
flood-gates, Oi C. Withers ; nine pins, J. 
Payne; lot game, H. Tonge; bean board, 
8. Day.

The committee of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage board which has 
in hand matters concerning the exten
sion of the orphanage and the erection of 
a large institution on the property in the 
Manawagonish road which was recently 
purchased, met in the Orange Hall, Ger
main street, on Tuesday night and pre
pared for the launching of a big cam
paign this fall. W. M. Campbell pre
sided in the absence of the president, D. 
C. Clark. It is intended to push the 
project vigorously in the near future and 
to make a direct appeal for funds for 
the building. Various sub-committees 

appointed at the meeting in order 
to effect as strong an organization as 
possible.

50ci Special
45c per dozen

85c
$3.30

OVKEMAN’S 25c4 No. 4 abed 
6 Ho. 6 Shed.
6 No. t Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between Ho. 8 end No. 8 Sheds. This

lande
17 At far end oi Na 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. M Shed 
a K.B. Southern Station 
14 Market Place, Rodney St 
26 Albert and Mlnnette street*.
26 Ludlow and Germain «tree»
81T and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow end Guilford streets.
84 M saoule Hell, Charlotte street 
86 Tower end Ludlow ttreeto.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St John street end City

Line.
»2 No. 6 Engine House, King «trees, 
j is cor. Ludlow and Water etteeta 
114 cot. King and Market Place 
116 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Qnlford and Union tita.
117 Send Point Wharf or Victoria St 
11» Queen SU, Opp. No 7 Engine Heure.
119t Lancaster and St. James SU
212 St John end Watson 8to.
218 Winslow and Watson Sto.
215 C. P. B- Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman’e Oor. 
chemical No 1-Te ephone Main 300.

IChamical No 2. (North End; Telephone Main W

(8 14c. lb

42c. It 
40c. ItDuval’s34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

to
25.
25c

M. A. MALONE“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

•Phone 1407

•Phone M. 29K516 Main St,

Open evenings.

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders..................... - • •

9 lbs New Onions............
2 11 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais

ins..,.................................25c
Cucumbers, per doz............15c
Finest ApP1cs- Per bu8hel- ' 69c 
7 rolls (Toilet Paper............Si

LARD and' SHORTENING
%

$1.00■

SPECIALS
—_AT------

ROBERTSON’S
POTATOES

25c

Rinso Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At
AD

Grocers 25ct
R. 112

1 lb block Pure Lard..........j c
3 lb pail Pure Lard.............. 5 c

! 5 lb pail Pure Lard..........• 8 S
; 20 lb pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.45

1 lb block Shortening..........16c
3 lb pail Shortening.

i 5 lb pail Shortening.
20 lb pail Shortening. . . .$3.30
Finest Dairy Butter, lb......... 34c
Finest Dairy Butter, by the 

tub, lb...............................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c
Yelloweye Beans, qt........... 20c
Clear Fat Pork ....
2 tins Blueberries . .
2 tins Corn............
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c
2 tins Pears..........................
2 lb tin Corn Syrup............
5 lb tin Corn Syrup..............
2 lbs Mixed Starch..............
2 lbs Corn Starch................
3 bags Table Salt................
4 lbs Farina..........................
4 lbs Rice..............................
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold ................................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . .$3.80 
$3.75

were

MONCTON TRANSMISSION LINE.
It was reported at the New Bruns

wick Electrical Power Commission’s
22c. Peck, 85c. Bushel

MR. MURDOCK’S ACTION.
Montreal Gazette: The intervention office yesterday that the line to Moncton 

of the minister of labor for the purpose would be ready to c^rry th® 
of averting the threatened strike of rail- rent in December. R. H. Cushing, en- 
way shopmen was a creditable action, gmeer for the Moncton ime, said that 
It was the duty of the minister to take there was only about fifteen per cent 
this action, but men holding offices of of the clearing not completed and that

50c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb 
5 lb. lots 38c.80c

25c8 lbs Finest Onions.........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, 

Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour

24 lb bag...............
24 lb bag Special . .
5 lbs Oatmeal ....
5 lbs Graham Flour 
5 lbs Pastry Flour .
4 lbs Rice..............
2 qts. Finest Small White

Beans ................................
2 qts Red Eye Beans............
Carnation Salmon, Is..........
Carnation Salmon, /ja. . . . 10c 
Carnation Milk, large, 2 tins

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.I 32c
$3.85
$1.05
$1.00

V Phone M. 641100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St

-, 18c
33c Phone M. 4561
25c X Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.

14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1-00
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.....................
9 lbs. New Onions...........................

Cucumbers, per dozen.......................
Choice Apples, per bushel...............
Choice Apples, per barrel...............

LARD and SHORTENING

29c
19c

25c.42c 25c 25c.19c 15c.35c19c 70c.17c23c $1.75
25c
25c 30cfor 18c.1 lb Block rure i-aro...............

3 doz. Rubber Rings for. . . 25c 3 lb Pail Pure Lard ...............
5 lb Pail Pure Lard...................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard ...........
i lb Block Shortening.............
3 lb Pail Shortening...............
5 lb Pail Shortening ...............

35c I 20 lb Pail Shortening.............
25c Finest Dairy Butter, per lb.
-, - Choice Cooking Butter, per lb.... 25c. 

Bean Pork, per lb

50c.$3.70 85c.2 lb pkgs Sunsweet Prunes 40c 
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal. ... 25c 
2 pkgs Raisins, 1 1 oz., for 25c 
2 plugs Master Mason To

bacco for.......................
2 plugs Derby for............
2 plugs Rosebud for ....
4 pkgs Amonia Powder for 25c 
6 cakes Laundry Soap. ... 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

$3.40
16c,■
50c! 98 lb bag Our Chief 

j 24 lb bag of Royal House- 80c
$3.30$1.00hold 30c.

24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
.Cream of the West.... $ 1.06 

24 lb bag Victory or Our
............$1.02

17c.
FLOUR and FEED

Chief................
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
3 bushel bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag.........
Cornmeal per bag 
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10

90c.24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flout 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.65 
20 lb bag Oatmeal ...
2 Cush, bag Oats ...
Middlings, per bag ..
Bran per bag .............
Cornmeal per bag ...
Cracked Corn per bag

Orders delivered promptly in City. 
West Side, FalrviUe. Milford and East 
St John-

90c $350
$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10

< Robertson’s 90c
$2.20
$150
$155
$2.0511-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

$2.05Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, etc.

1

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

38rf

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without anÿ adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street6-10 tf

NIGHT
SCHOOL

Every Monday and 
Thursday evening from 7 
to 10 o'clock.

Individual instruction. 
Take subject or sub

jects desired, j
Prepare for a better 

position by joining us
NOW.

Modern Business College. Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union 
Streets, St. John, W. B. 

Geo. J. Smith. Principal.

REFLECTIONS
Isn’t It nleeâinff to see your mirrored self perfectly reflected in a stm^ soŒL, ev=J detail expressed. We’re certain you’ve

is a reflection of yourself to be seen here with which you 
will be whoUy satisfied. An expression of yourself at its best. Three 
items are essential to the perfect reflection.

A SOFT HAT 
A TOPCOAT 
A PAIR OF GLOVES 
Such as sold in this shop.

LARNAR CLOTH 
TOPCOATS

i

INSPECT THE 
VELOURS

by all means before you decide 
about your hat

You’ll Like a Magee Velour 
They’re Dignified

—Distinguished 
—Serviceable

Sand, Ivy, Chocolate, Steel
$7.00, $9-00

You Just Ought to See What's Here

Sounds new, does’nt it.
Sounds distinguished, too.

The coats bear much better evi
dence of their individuality than 
these words can. 
reverse has a soft plaid pattern 
effect.

Each coat on

$35.00, $40.00 to $60.00

CAPE GLOVES
'UnlinedSilk Lined

Every detail is fashioned to fit 
your hand—and so that It will 
stay fitted with service.

Light, Medium, Dark. 
Autumn Weights. 

fUO, $3.00, >3.5), $4.00

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
Since 1859. 

St John, N. B.

An Exclusive Fur i House Dealing in Distinctive Furs. 
H. Mont. Jones—and Fieri—They Go Together.

J\[eiv Fashioned Furs 
Old Fashioned Prices

Chapal Freres of Paris 
acknowledged the 
foremost fur dyers. They have 
taken sof* pliable skins, whose 
fur has That lustre that be
speaks richness and quality, 
and have dyed them. These 
furs have then been fashioned 
and hand tailored into gar
ments for effectiveness and 
beauty.

One could hardly ask for a more 
effective coat than this Electric Seal, 
trimmed with large cuffs and deep Shawl 
Collar, with or without belt—just as 
you wish.
Silk girdle. They’re very smart.

are 
world’s

4A

Or you may have the new

36 in. length . $210.00 
40 in. length. . . 225.00 
42 in. length. . . 235.00

L
kJ

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

92 KING STREET
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OF RADIO EACH DAY
Repair Your Roof How_ _ li

r '"TWlIr i Right now ia the time to look after your roof, before the 
stormy weather cornea. By repairing your roof now you wi 

damage and repairs, besides the inconvenience. We 
supply your roofing needs at the following prices:—

The St John Evening Times is printed at V a#d 29 Canterbury Street,

^ Stock^mpanle;

?i£SS3S£JSS£S p"
.Special Advertising Repre«nt»nv«-NEW YORK. **£*£2L

.«*s the circulation of The'Evening

Times-

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Go**

eminent

prevent 
can
Pyre Asphalt Coated Roofing, in rolls.

Act.
I k

32Ply
Lesson No. 110. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER.
$3.00 $4.10

. .. $7.50 Per Square
Per Roll

$3.50 Per Roll Slatex ShinglesRemember that:
The filament of a vacuum tube is much more likely to break if the tube 

is jarred or knocked while hot. The tube should be handled with care at a 1 
It sometimes takes a disastrous fire or times as even a slight jar is often enough to cause the delicate wire to sn£P- 
,, ...... , , The diaphragms of some types of telephone receivers sometupes become

‘da^^comSTthl of a ^ S

community of the necessity for adequate fof this is to remove the cap and carefully wipe oft the magnets and diaphragm 
fire protection. Tuesday in St. George j with a soft'cloth dampened with sewing machine oil.
Hie mein was endanaered bv a I Construct the aerial as far as possible from trees, houses and other wires,

, . , . all of which absorb some of the energy and tend to reduce the effectiveness o
blase which was brought under control, thg both for transmitting and reception purposes. . \
chiefly by the bringing into use of two j Operators of both radio telephone and radio telegraph transmitting station# 
motor fire pumps loaned to the town by are required to have licenses which certify to the operator’s ability to send and 
a private company. The town council in the continental code at a speed of not leas than ten words per
met Tuesday night, and, after a little | m“ There are now about 200 broadcasting stations operating throughout the
discussion, decided to purchase two fire United States, most of them on 360 meters. This means that there is probably
engines similar to those loaned to fight one in your vicinity which ?uay be heard upon the installation of a small re-
the mo mine blaze It was evidently felt celvlng station. Most of these stations broadcast musical numbers by prom- 

g 1 inent players and singers, baseball scores, election returns and other items of
that the purchase price was a good in- interest.

A vacuum tube of the so-called “gaB content” type is the best for drtec- 
ty the equipment will protect. tien purposes, although the adjustment is somewhat critical. The more highly

A citv’s costlv fire armaratus is idle exhausted tubes are employed as amplifiers by most amateurs.
• ., Cafr^ _ . . I. Operators desiring the most efficient arrangement for long and short wave

much of the time. But it is insurance receptjon employ two separate sets, one for amateur, broadcasting and ship 
against wholesale destruction. A certain stations and one for long distance long< wave length stations such as the trans
fire commissioner was recently ap-: oceanic stations. Receiving sets having inter-changeable coils for the various 
preached by a taxpayer who asked why i w*ve2» B^ne these two in a single installation.

Slatex Roofing, in rolls

Elastic Roofing
Cement ................

FIRE PROTECTION.RUSSIA AND THE UNITED 
STATES.

Roof Coating 
5 Gal. Tins 
Single Gallon . • •

Also Roofing Tins and Nails.

. . 80c. Per Gal. 
.... 90c. Per Gal.. 12c. lb.

The people of the United States may 
flattering to be inform- 

similarnot regard it as
ed that their foreign policy is so 
to that of Russia that it affords a reason 

countries to draw more
* x11-17 

King StreetMcAVITY’S>
Phone 
Main 2540

for the two 
closely together in political and com
mercial relations. One of the reasons 

residents of the United States
lacl/ erf membership in the 

is the company in

why many 
resent their
League of Nations 
which they .find themselves outside the 
League. Germany, Austria, Turkey and 

have the right to regard the

i

Best Foot Ball PlayersRussia may 
Republic as having something in com- 

that account, and
zvestment in view of the valuable proper-

wlth them on
said that Russia finds grounds 

confidence and friendship in 
matters of lnterna- 

Approval and offers of 
will not

Insist on Reach Foot Ballsmon 
now it is 
for mutual
their agreement on 
tional politics.
friendship from such a source 
be regarded as the highest compliment 
which a nation could receive.

Whether his fellow countrymen like 
not, that is the feeling which the 

correspondent pf the New York 
found in Russia, and that is

Once you «et your hand# o« a Reach Foot Ball, and examine it carefully, you’ll 
realize the reason for this wide-spread preference-

Through many a big, long, hard fought game, the Reach Foot Ball has proved 
Its surpassing quality skilled workmanship and exceptional durability.

Before yon decide on any Foot Ball, come in and see our 
Reach Canadian “Varsity,” “Rugby,” “Amateur,” “Scholastic,” and “Boys” Foot 
Balls. Also Reach Soccer Ball, and Foot Ball Accessories.

is a feature, , ..... . . I Avoid unnecessary apparatus in your receiving set, simplicity
so much fire fighting equipment was Q, many of the mogt efficient Installations.

Much of the trouble, resulting in the failure of the crystal set to function,needed, as it was idle the greater part Much of the trouble, resulting in the failure of the crystal set to function, 
of the time. “And I hope it will con-1 is due to a poor crystal or improper arrangement of the “cat-whisker” or wire ,

which rests on the crystal. A fine springy, pointed wire should be used with 
„ . an adjustable tension, adapted to the particular kind of crystal employed. The

reply. One disastrous fire may be far test buzzer is used to ascertain when a sensitive spot has been located on the 
more costly than a city’s entire equip- surface of the crystal.
ment. îfo town can geValong without Much of the residual magnetism in an ordinary horse-shoe magnet may be

îl" sts ix,
are frequently dropped.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

1922-23 showing of
tinue to be idle,” was the commissioner’sit or 

Moscow
Times has 
the interpretation which he places upon 
the appointment of M. Leo Kamenev as 

President during the continu- 
Presldent Lenlne’s illness. The 

he describes it, is as fol-

EMERSON fit FISHER, LTD.
Substitute 
ance of

William Randolph Hearst does not 
seem to be receiving very much encour
agement in his aspirations to the gov
ernor’s chair in New York State. The 
leader of the Hearst forces, W. F. Con-

situation, as 
lows :

events of the last six months LIGHTER VEIN.

Bright GitL
,___, Granny (who doesn’t like modern man

ners, was defeated in his own county of nCTs)—You pris are so useless nowadays. 
Erie in the Democratic primaries, and why, I believe 'you don’t know what 
only four of thirty-eight delegates elect- needles are for !” 
ed from that county ^re Hearst sup- voTarethey areTo ma°ke
porters. Hearst’s anti-British props- t|)e gram0phone play, of course.—London 
gapda, on which he depended to a great Mail, 
extent for his strength, has apparently 
found no appreciable response amongst 
the electors of that part of New York

“The
have led to a clearer definition of Rus
sia’s position than before. What looked 
like a fair probability of a rapproche
ment with Europe, or anyway with Eng- 

removed at Genoa and The 
Hague. The breach has been further 
widened by the strong stand taken by 

the question of Çonstanti- 
the Russians claim that

GOOD WILL and GOOD SHOES
TO LEARN CHINESE A business lives through its customers, 

and its greatest asset is their good will.

a Our service has always measured up to 
g this standard and brings forth voluntary 

pressions of friendship arid confidence.

Now showing the newer styles in 
women's fall shoes, very moderately priced.

land, was

-Russia on ■t.33Teacher Says That One Can 
Acquire a Thousand Words 
in That Time — New Al
phabet is Simple.

ex-nople. But 
their Asiatic policy in the Near East or 
Far, though it may be distasteful to the 
Imperialisms of England, Japan or 
France, cannot be disapproved by the 
United States, which, like Russia, has 
no desire for territorial aggrandisement 
on the Asiatic continent It looks, there
fore, to the Russians as If a rapproche
ment with America is not only desir
able but they hope, feasible. And it is 

this sentiment that

A Hint to The Hens.
Abhie, the little girl of the family, was 

seated at the -breakfast table one morn
ing. As usual eggs were served.

Either she was not hungry or she had
The o-phans of the city have in Mr.1 ^u^Uberly^she remark^

J. D. O Connell, of Sussex anœ Came- j «j wjsh hens would lay something The first step for one who wants to
guay, Cuba, a friend of whom they cap besides eggs.”—The Progressive Grocer, commercial opportunities in China
be proud. Unable through a clash in is to learn the Chinese tynguage—the
dates to give them their annual picnic Affarmative Negative. elements of the spoken language at least,
... w, Air,___« . x a.. The irate customer shook his portrait according to Franklin C. H. Lee, Araerl-this year, Mr. 0 Connell has arranged to photographer’s place. * i can instructor of. Mandarin Chinese in
entertain the youngsters at a show in «Do f look like this picture? The Oakland Technical High School, who 
the Imperial on Friday afternoon. thing’s an outrage. Why, you’ve given has received many inquiries concerning

3> <^ ^ <$> me an awful squint and the look of a the Chinese language. Often he gays,
ho. toV„n ntrain.t P'l™ ftshter. Now, answer me, and no the question;is asked, “What is the

Sydney has taken drastic steps against nQnseItfe about it Do you call that length of time required to learn the
its autoriobile-owning tax defaulters. good likenêss?” language?”
Forty or more of these Individuals face The photographer scanned the print “The language is pot so hard for
confiscation of their ears if their arrears then looked at the customer. Americans to learn as many imagine it i , „„„confiscation of their care if their arreare ^ answerj„ he 8aid m the nega- to b „ Mr_ ^ says in a report for the great gains and is coming more
are not settled within the next two days. tive .._The Christian Advocate (New Chin^e Trade Bureau. “Generally more into favor. Many books and mag-
It looks like a case of pay up or walk- York). speaking, there are two languages in az;nea have ylopted the new style if

— .. , 7ci__. China, Wenli, the written language in . . TT which uses coltoquail
Why She Needed Glasses. lts formi ’a„ unspoken language, and ^ The next movement

“I want to look at a pair of eye- the spoken language. It is the Wenli, JJ to eliminate WenU and adopt 
glasses,” said the young woman with or unspoken language that foreigners P. °J’ , tb DOmllar spoken language, 
a determined air. 1 . . find supremely difficult. It is no easy ...

“Yes, madam,” said the optician. thing even for the Chinese themselves. *°r Awr.m„ri,able achievement in eon-
! “While visiting in the county, I made And it is probably safe to say that it is with the newly adopted written
a very painful blunder which I never oldy the very bright foreign student who , the invention ten years
want to repeat.” even learns to use it. To master it y

“Indeed! Mistook a stranger for an would mean a lifetime study of Chinese 
acquaintance, perhaps?” ! literature to the exclusion of everything

“No, not exactly that. 1^ mistook a | eise_ The WenU has an enormous vocab- 
I bumble bee for a blackberry. j ulary. An ordinary old Chinese liter-

New York, Sept. 21—Allan A. Ryan, ' ---------- *” _T_„ __ j ary man needs a vocabulary of at least
son of Thomas Fortune Ryan, who filed, FOREIGN TRADE TIES AKri 6,000 words. To acquire it he must spend
. j**. J ,;Î..W tatapto I-, NOW SENT OU,T BY RADIO “ ^

—».... ~ln thL.bUlLn!!Sinf alhcnJ Ihl Jsteh" ness men to “get the jump” on their the business man will need, is simple 
poration papers m Albany for the s b overseas competitors are now being sent d ; comparison. Its vocabulary

°f atnnC.We fiCwn «8rU^ A "Ut broadcast by the government. . >h ver/ small, the ordinary working 
RvdanbComniivbInck The nwto wfli Inquiries for American goods coming.man does not employ more than a few 
?» oft SO 000 shares of into the Bureau of Foreign and Domes- hundred words. Missionaries in China

sha^°of Clai a' tic Commerce from its foreign represen- know that their children, brought up „ nnt a summer passes but that
and ^2 500 shares’ of Class B stock The tatives, Director Klein said today, are under tbe care of Chinese nurses, pick- There women and children
active’capital of the firm wiU be $50,000. distributed to New England ™a"“fac' up Chinese words much easier and fast- b su’mmer complaints such
The ineoroorators were George F. turers and merchants through the air by er tban they learn English ; and long are,. , dysentery, colic, cramps 
Lewis personal attorney for Mr. Ryan; the bureau’s Boston office in collabora- before they can much more than babble ; 9S dw , stomach cholera, chol-
H R'TihhetTand W Rand jr tion with the broadcasting station at in their ^eBts. tongue, they talk quite and pains in the stomacn, ^

The bankruptcy petition of Mr. Ryan Medford, fluently the Chinese of their nurses and for reUef you should not
in July was the result of the famous «nay be made for the thirty four Q playmates. . , , -etting a bottle of Dr. Fow-
stutz corner in the spring of 1920, when offices in different parts of the country „Sir Walter Hillier, Professor of the delay in get g strawberry, a
he obtained control of virtually the en- maintained by the bureau. Chinese Language at King’s College, Vm-JthaThas been on the market for
tire Stutz capital stock and forced the «çtwtw gFiurus» London, says that a student devoting MOW. „ ars and has stood the test
price up from $100 to $391 a share on the SPITE FENLEa. __ an hour or so a day to his book should 1^ y
New York Stock Exchange. The board . Sl]n, master a thousand words in-six months, i °T chapman, Sudbury, Ont.,
of governors struck the shares from the of nevtain citizens “As for reading Chinese neither is I the mother of five ehil-
trading list, leaving no market for the Acting on ' =11 Lrnhlhlt “spite that so difficult. And it has been- im- jrttes. “ust say they are seldom
ltvan holdings. This entangled his af- the city officials »11P™h'blt mensely faciliated by the new literary ; dr«m and I must say y are,
fairs to such an extent that it was neces- fences” m the new building by-law now revoluUon CMna which was set i", t‘ L°»r sometimes troubled with sum- 
wry to appoint a hanking committee "(/fence” according to civic motion by the professors and students , ^ diarrhoea, and such like,
to take over his estate for the purpose The spite ^^/"Xby fne neigh- four years ago in the Peking govern-, mer complain ^ there ,g n() cause for
°fTKnkr.nd teust companies which bor to shut out the light or view of 
coUateral6 at ^public ^Æhmtiy aftor Every fenbe in Vancouver is a “spite Students, the movement has been making dos ^ gtra ’ be„y> and fteJteojjMe 

smT/tt man**, «ted * ^ -------------------------- rmoteTruld keep in the home for

petition Mr «W 8~wMs ^ SP‘ 6 pHOn 0*0^ TQ is 50e. a bottle, put up

te make' plans for the future pending ad- Fences are the ugliest things under I I I U K \/lUh I f U only by the T. Milburn Co.,. Limited,judication or discharge in the petition tire dome of ^heave^ ^ & UUMIU UHUL I LR Toronto, Ont.

proceedings. --------------------- -- we]l-kept flower garden, trees and shrubs
and then spoil it all by ft harsh, strag
gly fence.

Fences do more to nullify the natural 
and cultivated charms of Vancouver 
homes than ftny other contrivance.

, j a „ <n Main—-Kath- Nature erects no fences. When she
London,, Aug. 31—(By Mail) Hath wigheg tQ 0ne area from another

leen Countess of Drogheda was married natural and beautiful
today to Guillermo- de Landay Escan-.snc runs

iState,
^> <$■ <$>

a ^ Trr I
I .rE \tl swmxi FO0TWEflR_^_^_lIn the light of 

Kamenev’s appointment is »o important.
The “Substitute President,” it is an- 

pounced, takes over the full duties and 
of President Leplne, which since 

of the .latter have been di- 
between the assistant presidents 

pf the Cabinet ot Ministers and the 
Council of Labor and Defence. He is a 
brother-in-law of Trotsky’s and is re
garded as a trusted member of the Com
munist party. He speaks Englisji flu
ently and has served as head of the for
eign trade delegation in London and as 
head of the Russian relief system. In 
the latter capacity he has been brought 
in close contact with many Americans 
and it is said that tbe relations so es
tablished counted In his selection for the 
important Office to which he has been 
appointed.

powers 
the illness i, , »ir,h»hpt. a copy of make his ordinary wants known and

and ago of a Chinese alphab t, a PF could travel without difficulty alone in
Which may be obtained from the uaaiana china witbout having to depend upon in- 

In the old Chinese terpreters or being embarrassed by be- 
language there is no alphabet. It has ing unable to ask for common neces-
40,000 characters. To write these char- sides.”_________ r. __________
acters requires from one to sixty dis- ^ NQ MORE AMERICAN 
tmet strokes of the peq. qrHOOLS IN ANATOLIA“The new system has thirty-nine let- j (^onsjanHnapl€ Aug. 20—(Associated 
ters, divided into sound-roots or mitiMs, J ’ Mail)—According to the news- 
neutral roots or interchangeable and ’ ’ ^yvhjd Efkair, the official organ of
rhyme-rpots or finals. The alphabet Is P P Kemalists the councü of ministers 
not divided into consonants and vowels. hM refused t’Q grant any further per- 
These letters are used to spell the mission for Americans to establish 
sounds of the Chinese characters, which £Chools in Anatolia, 
are always monosyllabic; that u, eacn Tbis measure does not in any way 
word has only one sound. There are affect tbe existing American colleges at 
420 sounds in the language. Most ot Tarsus and Marsivan, and other mis- 
them can be represented by a combina- sionary sehools in the interior. 
tion of an initial and a final letter. A 
very few require the addition of an in
terchangeable. Each word has from one 
to three letters, except hyphenated 

Each letter has its absolute

vided

Technical School.

IN WALL STREET
NoCauseforWorry

When Children Have 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS

SIGN THE CONTRACT

Today's conference -between the city 
council and the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission should lead to 
speedy execution of the hydro contract. 
The long delay has been igholly Inex
cusable and the citizens are watching 
closely the attitude of the four commis
sioners who unanimously rejected the 
Mayor’s recommendation with respect to 
the Bodell offer.

It has been nearly two years since the 
Musquash power was offered to St. John 
with a guarantee that the price would 
not exceed two cents. It has been nearly 
a year and a half since the city was told 
that the price would not exceed one and 
one-half cents. It has been almost a 
year since the guarantee was given that_ 
the current would be delivered at the 
city line at a maximum cost of 1.2. In 
April of this year the citizens by 
Jority of 1,600 gave the city council a 
mandate to contract for the Musquash 
current and build a civic distribution 
system, so that current might be deliv
ered at cost-

The contract for the current should 
have been signed long ago. The citizens 
will stiffly oppose any further delay. 
The New Brunswick Power Company 
has refused to do business except on its 

terms, which are impossible. The

words.
sound, with no variation whatsoever. 
Therefore one cannot make any mistake 
in pronounciation. This system is abso
lutely necessary because the Chinese 
characters are ideographs. There is no 

for the school children to tell how 
written Chinese except by

way
to pronounce 
learning verbally the character from the 
teacher. This pheonetlc system greatly 
lessens the difficulty of pronunciation 
for foreigners.

“The time required to learn the
“The time required to learn the Chin

ese phonetic alphabet is about five 
hours. With this one can pronounce Chin
ese words correctly without knowledge 
of their meaning. With a vocabulary 
of one thousand words one is able to

Best of all Fly Killers ,10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

CALORIC AIR IS BALMY!
. CaloriC has an extra large steed water pap, 
placed directly against the fire pot, where it is 
most effective. The air of the house is drawn 
down against the ted hot castings purified by the 
intense heat, moistened by the evaporation from 
the water pan and returned to the house pure 
and sweet Is there any other heating system 
that will do this? There are nearly 150,000 in 

today. Don’t you think this system is worth 
investigating before you buy.

a ma-
1

Z1
use

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main St.Phone Main 365.Q8#SÏCOUNTESS REMARRIES

Divorced Lord Drogheda, Who Then 
Actress.

» PE LESS.
own
city must therefore call for tenders for 
the construction of its own distributing 
lines—and lose no time in doing so.

kLadiesI Try this I Darkens beautifully 
and nobody can tell—Brings back 

its gloss and youthfulness.

brewed into a

Turn a
TT?ggyn3B3£

barrier. , , . ,
In cultivated areas the hedge is tlm 

for the old fashioned
Common garden sage 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol ad
ded, will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though. Is troublesome. An 
easier wu.v i# to get the ready-to-use 
preparation improved by the addition of 
other ingredients a la.-ge bottle, at little 
cost, at drug stores, known at “Wyeth’s 

PRESENTATION AS THEY Sage and Sulphur Compound." thus
GO TO MISSION FIELD avoiding auv I While gray, faded hair is not sinful,

Rev. George E. Rackham, who occu- i we all desire to retain our youthful ap- 
pied the pulpit of Trinity Methodist .icarance and attractiveness. By dark-

________ ___ chürch, Amherst, 4ast Sunday evening, ening your hair with Wyeth s Sap: and
acunon TW HALIFAX was pleasingly surprised at the conclus- Sulphur Compound, no one can ten, be-
^**^HARBOR BUT REFLOATED ion of the service when he and his wife cause It does it so naturally, so evenly.

were called to the front and an address You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
„ ... N C s_t 3i_The tern of appreciation, and a purse of $100 in with It and draw this through your hair, 
Hallfax N S., &«*. Jl i«e rern ™ d’to them Rev. Mr. and taking one small strand at a time; b>

schooner Marine, owned at Louisburg^ gold P to West China morning all gray hairs have disappeared.
N. S, whreh «/anded yesterday on the Mrs. IWkham / * mlsgionary After another application or two your
western «de of the: harbor while tacking where tn^ ^ rea?d=nts of Amherst hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy. 
ot her voyaged New Richmond, N. S., They were married about three months luxuriant and you appear years ^
to load lumber. y0un*

don.
Kathleen Lady Drogheda who is the, substitute

ersSS.*muîhïï1™“üæ™«”,™t* b...ufuu,
married to the tenth Earl of Drogheda cojore(j an(j coat much less than fences, 
in 1919, the year after he had succeeded Tear down the .old spite fence and 
to the title. She obtained a decree nisi t -n a bedge that will beautify your 
against him last year. ! home and increase the value of your

Lord Drogheda married last June Lady propetty.
Victor Paget (formerly known on the 
stage as Miss Olive May), who had mar
ried Lord Victor Paget( brother and 
heir-presumptive to the Marquess of 

! Anglesey) in 1918, and divorced him last

War scares are uncalled for and arc 
liable to have far reaching effects- The 
Influence of rumors of military action 
can be judged by the fact that when the 
recent reports were received of the pos
sibility of Great Britain declaring war 
on the Turk, sugar dropped twenty-five 
cents and one local wholesale grocer was 
besieged with orders for groceries, it be
ing evidently anticipated that a war de
claration would be followed by advanc
ing price#.

To be had of—'W. H. Thorne & Co*. 
Ltd.; T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd.; Bm- 

& Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H, G. Enslow, \ Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.| Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St; Philip Grariiun, 563 Main 
St; Quinn & Co* 415 Main St; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd* Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St* West

Fire Insurance
erson

Makes What is Otherwise alot cf muss.
\ Reckless Gamble VJ

into a
Safe Investmentyear.

c. E L. JARVIS & SON♦ ♦ ♦ »
Much satisfaction will be derived from 

the assurance given at yesterday’s Allied 
meeting in Paris, that there wiU be no 
war In the Near East. The decision to 
call a peace conference to deal with the 
Turkish problem wiU be generally ap
proved.

74 Prince ^X^illiam Street.
9-23’Phone Main 1 30.
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RECENT WEDDINGS IStore* open «-80 » 
m i Clow 8.65 p.m, 
Friday fi-M p.m.| Sat- 
urdey 12.55 (D.m.

Colwcll-Dcsbarrcs.

Early Autumn Sale of 
Navy Blue Mannish Serges

Commencing Friday Morning-—---- >We will place en sale in our dress goods department
Several Hundred Yard* of Heavy Navy Serge*

Of Dependable Quality
In view of the recent sharp advance in the price of serges, .

aider this a RARE BARGAIN and one that we fed safe in saying will 
not come your way again in the near future. ^57u^w»oe. ^

SackviUe, Sept. 20—(Special)—A nup
tial event of much social interest took 
place at 7 o’clock this evening inthe 
Methodist church, when Miss Nita tred- 
rica Desbarres, daughter of Professor F. 
W. and Mr». Desbarre», was united in 
marriage to Claude V. Colwell, son of 
Mr, and lArs. R. V. Colwell, of Halifax. 
To the strains of the weeding music, | 
the bride entered the church on the arm i 
of her father, by whom she was given 
away. Rev. Dr. Phllp officiated at the: 
ceremonyi and Mrs. H. H. Woodworth | 
presided at the organ, playing the wed-1 
ding marches, The ehurch was prettily 
decorated with lowers and greenery and; 
crowded with interested spectators.

we con-

$2.85 wBanter-RatcUffe.
Miss oiadys May Ratcliffe, daughter 

of Mr*. Mary RatcUffe, 48 Bxmouth 
street, and J. Rudolph F. Baxter of 
Westfield Centre, were married yesterday 
morning In the ^xmouth 'street Metro- 
dls| church by Rev. H. R. Thomas, Mr. 

grua Mrs, Baxter will spend their honey- 
■ moon at Brown's Flats after which they 

will reside In Westfield. A beautiful 
clock was given to the bride by the N. 
B. Telephone Co. in addition to Burner- 

other gifts received._________

(Ground Floor.)

Canton Crepe Frocks in 
Black and Navy BlueJo-Bel i

our

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

Takes this opportunity of thanking 
those who during the Exhibition gave 
such glowing testimony of wonder
ful relief which they personally bad re
ceived from Us usa, one enthusiast say
ing t “Anyone "with pilas who knows 
about Jo-Bet and does not use it, is 
either a dam fool or does not want to 
get better, for it wUl W H «fs used 
faithfully i I know! Watch this 
space.

Sale aft druggists, or Joe. A. Mur
doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N- 
B. Price 50 cents and $MXk Mail or
ders promptly tilted-

You will find a nice variety of navy and black Canton Dresses 
at this etor? now. Models that provide *e season s best styles at
^tCSS wWs" of fashion are expressed in longer drirta. flow
ing panels, low waist blouses, clever draperies and trimmings ot 
bright erobfoioderies or elaborate beaded effects. Apphqued flowers 
and flat rosettes are also effectively used to add a brighter note ot

REGENT DEATHS
Mrs. E. W, Paterson.

Mrs- Mildred Paterson, wife af R. W. 
Paterson and daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. Hamford Whelpley, Long Reach, 
die<) on Sunday at her home in Van
couver (B. C.) after a prolonged Illness, 
the last year of which she was a con
firmed invalid. Mrs. Paterson was forty- 
three yearn of age and was the wife 
of JS. W. Paterson, formerly a well- 
known dry goods merchant of this city. 
They moved to Vancouver about nine 
year» ago and have lived there since, 
Mrs. Paterson, before her marriage, was 
for g time in the dry goods business 
herself, being associated with her cousin, 
Frank Whelpley. Besides her husband 
and parents she Is survived by one 
daughter, Alberta, aged about sixteen, 
and a large circle of other relatives. She 
had a great many friends here and along 
the St. John river and the news of her 
death will be received with sorrow and 
regret by all. The body will be brought 
here for interment In the-Long Reach 
cemetery.

Ç °One clever Navy Canton Frock is fashioned with round neck 
line, loose flaring sleeves, low waisted blouse and soft sash that may 
be tied whever desired. The skirt has two pretty pockets. The 
n-cV «boulders, front and pockets are all richly embroidered m black 
and Chinese blue chenille.

The price is $56.50.
Other attractive models from $32.75 up.

i

m
New Coats Are Plain or Luxuriously 

Fur Trimmed
a sorrowing husband, four sisters and 
one brother. _______________

END SCHOOL STRIKE.

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 21—What was re
garded by school trustees as the begin
ning of the end of the Chinese pupils' 
strike occurred today when several strik
ing Chinese pupils started to work in the 
separate classes opened forthem. The 
trustees expected today that the pupV 
strike would be over by the end of the

To be eure of a satisfactory choice in a heavy coat to wear up to 
pur Coat time or perhaps all winter—We advise making selection
NOW.The newest Coats and Wraps are as comfortable and good look
ing as you could hope to find. , , ., . .

You may choose from plain tailored models with raglan deeves, 
large pockets, convertible collars and flaring or belted backs; or from 
the more elaborate Fur Trimmed models in rich shade of wood
browns, blues, etc. —,

There’s a coat here for almost every preference. The prices
will prove a pleasant surprise.

(Costume Dept., Second Floor.) *

Mrs. J. Harper.
Mrs. J. Harper, daughter of Mrs. Bliss 

Carlisle of Hillsboro, N. B„ died recently 
- in Vancouver. Mrs. Harper was thirty- 

three years of age and leaves besides
f "

week and that the separate schools would 
have adjusted Itself.

Week-End Specials
For Men +S V» muo smear- v mtm*m smstr • Manser aoume-

B&LsSOLDIERS' BONUS 
FAILS TO SENATE 

Washington, Sept. 20—The soldiers’ 
bonus om tailed today, the senate vote 
falli’isr short of the necessary two-thirds 
majority. The senate vote was forty- 
four to twenty-eight and came within 
a few hours after the house had passed 
the measure over the president’s veto, 
258 to 54. \ .$5.00 - i

Genuine Goodyear Welt Sewn Boot*
For the man who wants a Good Quality Shoe at a 
Moderate Price, we have a nice range’ of Mens 
Boots at 35.00 that will fill this need to perfec
tion. They come in Blacks and Browns, in the 
two most popular shapes — medium round ana 
medium recede toes. Week-End Shoppers Will Find Much of Especial Interest 

in Seasonable Merchandise at London HouseBrown Grain Blucher Cut 
Boots, wide toe, Water
proof Bottom — Double

Soles......................................
Brown Side Calf Blucher 
Cut Boots, round toe, 
Rubber Heels—Slip Soles 
Blank Calf Blucher Cut 
Boots, round tee, Rubber
Heels—Slip Sple».............
Black Calf Bal Cut Boots 
—Recede toe, Medium 
Weight Soles .....................

II

I Special Price* on Women’s Coat*, House Dresses, Fall Underw^r, Dre*» Goods, Hosiery,
Staples, etc,, as Well as Infante’ and Children’s Wear.

5 Dozen Gingham Morn
ing Dresses to be 

Sold Friday at 
$1.29 each

i1

$5.00$5.00
Important Sale of Dress ] 
Materials and Suitings 

to Continue Friday 
and Saturday 

Morning
Don’t Mias This Opportunity to 

Secure the Materials for Mak
ing up Your Fall Garments at , 
One-Third to One Half Less 
than Usual Prices.

Heavier Underwear
|lI ” Is the Order 

of the Day
Here You Will Find Man/ Unes 

that Excell in Quality, Warmth, 
Fit and Service at Very Mod
erate Prkes.

Women’s fine wool vests, high 
neck, buttoned front, long 

Drawers to match. 
Price $1.95 per garment 

Women’s heavy weight vests, 
wooltex, wide rib, high neck, 
long sleeves, form fitting waist. 
Drawers to match.

Price 9Sc per garment 
Women’s fine wooltex vests, tape 

bound neck and fancy stiteb- 
. . Price $1.25 each

vIn Addition
“ROMPERS” Solids for beys, from.......
Children’s Hampers......................................... $235 up

V»

3 dozen morning dresses of fine 
gingham, 
slip-on style, small and large 
checks, good colorings, trim
med ricrac braid. Come early 
and get one or more.

The price is $1.29 each

Fall goods.new

WATERBURY & RISING. LIMITED nrL.ITHREE SHIES sleeves.% Black and colored gabardines.
Value $2.95.

To sell at $1.46 a yd
Black and colored botany wool 

Value $2.95.
To seU at $1.46 a yd

«s
lOQQOODQQnODOOOQOQOOQOQOQDDnQ1 These Cool, Crisp Days 

' Mean Heavier Hosiery
serges.

Black and colored botany serges. 
Value $2.95.io\ Fine wool cashmere hose in Eng

lish rib. Colors, coating, navy, 
gray or brown. A splendid 
quality. All sizes.

To sell at $1.48 a ydmgs .
Women’s wooltex combinations, 

medium weight, knee length, 
sleeveless. . . Price $2.50 each 

Women’s medium weight vests, 
style with ankle, draw-

Jersey cloth suitings; all colors.
Value $3.85.

To sell at $1.95 a yd
Homespun and tweed suitings in colors.

Value 32.95... To sell at 51.95 a yd 
Navy, black and colored wool, poplins.

To sell at 5135 a yd 
Hair line striped suitings, navy and 

black. Value 32-65.

Price $1.25 a pr
Women’s heather hose in blue or 

brown heather mixtures, with 
fancy clock of contrasting col
or. All sizes.

til
opera 
ers to match.I

§□
Price 86c per garment

Flannejettè flight gowns, good 
quality, high neck, long sleeves, 
all sizes, lace trimmed.

Price $1.48 each

-4 Price $1.25 a pr 
Children’s heather hose, 1 and 1 

rib, in green, brown and blue 
mixtures, fancy tops. Sizes 6 to 
8 1-2 ..............Price 85c a pr

To sell at $135 a yd 
Covert cloths and gray worsted. Value

to $8-50............. To sell at $1.75 a yd
Silk and wool ssntoys, colors. Value 

$2-60 .................  To sell at $135 a yd

Women’s Coats 
With Collar and Cuffs 

of Fur
Priced at $24.75 Friday

?o-’4 t
Io V I

ey JTeep m.
Special Week-end Sales 

in House Furnishing 
Department

1o
tEVERYTHING FOR THE BABY

Dainty Little Garments of Every Description Designed to Give 
Warmth and Comfort to the Baby. >

Women’s coats of tan velour, 
full back model ai>d belted front, 
lined throughout with fancy 
sateen lining, collar and cuffs of 
brown coony fur-

O
18 large size dawn filled comfortables, 

covered with fine French sateen in 
dainty flowered patterns. Some are 
slightly soiled. Regular $10.50.

Half plice Friday, $525 
6 dozen 11-4 white shaker blankets with 

pink or blue border.
Sale price $1.97 a pr 

300 yards good quality chintz suitable 
for furniture coverings or draperies,
good designs ..........  5 yards for $*«29

12 dozen brass extension curtain rods 
with curved end$.

O %

?O
Infants’ fur carriage robes with pocket, in white,

Price $7-75O large site
Infants’ crochet jackets, in white with pink or

blue trimming................... Prices 85c to $1.75
Infants’ all wool jackets of fine tephre wool, hand

made .................................. Price $1.85 to $2.75
Infants’ wool overalls, white only.... Price $135 
Infants’ corduroy hats and bonnets, with or with

out ear tabs.....................  Prices $135 to $1.85
Infants’ wool mitts of fine tephre yams.

Prices 25c to 85c 
Infants’ angora mitts, warm quality, white Only-

Price 85c pr
Infants’ French angora bonnets, white only-

Price $5.45

a
Tailored “Mannish” Top 
Coats Priced af $16.75

o
§ ! «

t□ io□ Top çoats with Taglan sleeves, 
patch pockets, belted style, half 
lined with matching lining in 
shades of tan, brown and olive.

-o tFLANNELETTE
Special price 2 for 25c:rrAHEIR Nighties and Sleeping Suits arc made of 0 

HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE—their Com- Q 
X binations, Knickers and Petticoats are also of the o

t
£
♦

.< >

Lowered Prices on 
Household Staples for 

the Week end
Irish daqnaslf table cloths, good patterns, 

large size. Borne have slight imperfec
tions..........  On Friday special $139

Fine bleached cotton pillow slipe; sizes 
40, 43 and 4* inch.

Special Friday 25c each 
5 dozen large size white Turkish tow

els. Special week-end price 49c each 
Fancy drawn work runners, white, size

18x54 inch ......... Week-end price $135
Scotch Huckabuck towels, good quality, 

large size... Week-end price 29c each

f Children’s School Coats 
Prices at $8.50 and 

$9.50

< >

8game durable material.

Mother, for —I gravitions hire Boprrti.tr-i the practice! raJue of O

softness and warmth.
I iSndSw pn 
isrsls

JOHN X. RITCHIE. Canadian A«*nt

t
Infants’ shoes, blankets, bootees and other dainty necessities for Baby's Comfort 

arc on display here. I<♦
<♦>

* SEE WINDOW.

$Good warm coats for the cool 
Fall days, just the thing for 
School wear, made of Canadian 
velours, half” lined or lined 
throughout. In brown, heather, 
sorrento and Dutch blue, also tan 
and rose shades.

A t
♦ London House8Made hr«Mti.Far HOKKuixaxa^aMrwpaoN a co. u

Crttaa Spinner? and Man-fnetww» g 
ManchLur, England ?? g

I* Head of King St.T^ooojÉi F. W. DANIEL A. CO.'•>

ON THE SELVEDGE
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Polishing
Outfits

That are compact and 
serviceable.

„ Think of it—
A Good Polishing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 
and a Box of Good Polish

neatly packed in a metal 
Always handy and 

never in the way.
Black or Brown.

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.

case.

McROBBIE
Foot St John 50 King 

StreetFitters

WEDDING GIFTS
-—JM,------

Chine, Silver Plate and 
Cut Glass.

New designs end shapes which 
are sure to be appreciated

; ;

W. H. HAYWARD CO., UE2
85 - 93 Princess Street

- C' j
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What I Have Learned
in 47 Years Practice'HiTO THE BOY SCOUTS ini

BECOME AN ARTt Recently there has been a new wave 
of drastic physics. Calomel,a mercur
ial that salivates "and loosens teeth, 
has- been revived; salt waters and 
powders that draw needed constit
uents from the blood; coal tar dis- 
guised in candy form that causes skin 
eruptions. In a practice of 47 years 
I have never seen any reason for 
their use when a medicine like Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels 
just as promptly, more cleanly and 
gently, without griping, and without 
shock to the system.

Keep free from constipation! It 
lowers your strength 28 per cent, 
hardens the arteries and brings on 
premature old age. Do not let a day 
go by without a bowel movement. Do 
not sit and hope but go to a druggist 
and get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin. It is a generous- 
size bottle. Take a teaspoonful that 
night and by morning you will be 
well. The cost is only about a cent a 
dose. Use Laxative Syrup Pepsin for 
yourself and members of the family 
in constipation, biliousness, sour and 
crampy stomach, piles, indigestion, 
loss of appetite or sleep, and to break 
up fevers and colds. Always have a 
bottle in the house, and observe these 
three rules of health: Keep the head 
cod, the feet warm, the bowels open.

HAVE been watching the results 
of constipation for 47 years, since 
I began the practice of medicine 

^ck in 1875. 1 am now 83 years old, 
and though from time to time the 
medical profession makes 
derfully interesting experiments and 
tests, the fundamentals of causes and 
relief in this particular ailment are 
unchanged.

But the people take greater interest 
today in their health, m diet, exercise 
and the drinking of water. Constipa
tion, however, will occur from time 
to time no matter how one tries to 
avoid it. Of next importance, then, 
is how to treat it when it comes. I 
believe in getting as close to nature as 
possible, hence my remedy for 
stipation, known sis Dr. Caldwells 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, is a mfid 
vegetable compound. It is made of 
Egyptian senna and pepsin with 
agreeable aromatics. Children will not 
willingly take bitter things. Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-testing, and 
youngsters love it. It does not gripe. 
Thousands of mothers have written 
me to that effect.

Over 10 million bottles of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin are 
now sold every year, and it is the most 
widely bought family laxative in the 
world. I say family laxative because 
all in the family can use it with safety. 
It is mild enough for the infant m 
arms, effective m the most chronic 
constipation of an adult. The formula 
is on every package.

i 1

ÏIParson and Peer Do Not 
Agree in Counsel Given in 
Bedford Church.

N
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JLU Rangoon, Burma, Aug. 20—(Associ
ated Pres, by Mail)—The durg smug
glers of India and Burma, through long 

i years of experience, have developed a 
i finished system of operations which has 
little resemblance to the more or less 
crude and hit or miss methods of rum 
runners in the United States.

The men who finance the smuggling 
of drugs, says R. K. Anderson, super
intendent of the Burmese excise depart
ment, are to all appearance respectable, 
well-to-do merchants, with flourishing 
businesses in piece goods, rice or timber 
which hide theft- real occupations as 
traffickers in opium, cocaine, morphine 
and hemp drugs. These men do not 
handle the drugs, but leave the details 
to hosts of underlings. If an underling 
is arrested, fined, and sent to jail, his 
principal pays his fine, gives him his 
.salary, and supports his family while he 
is In prlgon.

“That a certain man in a smuggler Is 
well known to the authorities,” reports 
Mr. Anderson. “In fact the suspect will 
cheerfully admit It. He knows that he 
cannot be touched unless the contraband 
is found in his possession.”

The chief source of protection to 
smugglers is thé accessibility to bribery 
of those who arte charged with the duty 
of preventing smuggling. They can make 
more money by falling to suppress smug
gling than by suppressing it

|. I some won-

(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—It would appear to be the fate 
of Boy Scouts the world over to have 
to listen to good advice from their elders. 
In England the boys take it good 
humoredly and patiently as all In the 
day’s work.

But recently a group of Scouts must 
have been perplexed, as well as amused, 
when the good advice from two speakers 
did not in the least agree. They had 
come in to Bedford to attend church. 
The Vicar, the Rev. A. O. Cheney, ad
dressed them. He warned them against 
smoking as “a dirty and disgusting 
habit.”

He told them to remember to kefcp the 
Sabbath day holy and not to go about 
“making a noise and disturbing the vil
lagers.” (The boys had marched to 
church headed by bugles and drums).

Nor, he said, should anything be done 
on Sunday which entailed extra work for 
anyone. (The villagers had agreed to 
entertain the visiting scouts to tea). The 
Vicar said he never entertained anyone 
on Sundays; people should stay at-home 
on Sunday and help along the activities 
of the church.

After the service Lord Ampthill got 
his turn at the boys. He said that 
smoking had been helpful to some of the j 
greatest men in the world. One of the j 
wisest philosophers used to smoke like j 
a chimney. But, of course, it wouldn 11 
be right for small boys to smoke.

He always entertained his friends on. 
Sunday, he said. He. honored God by I 
going to church Sunday morning. The 
idea of Sunday, he told the boys, was 
that it should be a day of rest which . 
meant abstention from ordinary work. J 
So long as they did not disturb the peace 
of their villages, they need )iave no com
punctions in turning out on Sunday to 

friendly compliment—to a new

London, Sept.
I
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tWarms Like the Sun
con-

A SUNBEAM PIPELESS FURNACE, 
properly installed is unquestionably the 

most dependable heating unit you can place m 
your home.

Proper installing means first making a careful 
survey of your home and the air circulation 
and then placing the furnace in the right place 
to insure an even, steady distribution erf heat 
throughout the various rooms. Come in and 
let us tell you about Sunbeam Heating Satis
faction.

From a recent pertraKof
DR. W. B. CALDWELL
Bom Sbelbyrille, Mo., 1838

I REPEAT MY FREE OFFER
$10,000 werth of trial bottles of 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin free;

Last year I agreed to spend $10,000 
cash for free samples dfmy Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, and send them free ana 
postage paid to all who ashed. A 
tremendous mail was the result. But 
there must be many who dut not write. 
I would like to get their address this 
time. So I now renew my offer, m

to free samples. I am anxious to see 
one in every home. Write for ywr*& aSiZ*Dr^%"c±Zu.

31 Caldwell Building, Toronto, Ont. 
Mine u truly a free gift! d cotit Ike 
publie nothing.

M: /3.

\D. J. BARRETT/ COMMISSIONER 
BULLOCK TELLS 

OF CONVENTION

ST. JOHN, N.B.155 UNION STREET
Write for Sunbeam Book.

his wife was badly cut and bruised. 
The children with the exception of Freda

Commissioner Thomas H. Bullock re- 
... turned yesterday from Toronto. He

Vidaver, who was cut about the head, 6aid he had no hesitation in saying that ———————
were unharmed. the annual convention of American As- |
» T »_-» A T T * « m sociation of Port Authorities, which he §T. JOHN LADY
AUSTRALIA'S IMPRESSION OF attended last week, was the best in the

AMERICAN HOTEL CHARGES history of the association. The papers
! read were of a high order. The meeting,

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 25—(Associât- : he said, was of real Importance, at which 
ed Press by Mail)—Senator Pearce at- there was an expression of opinion from 

LMWk. -
Armament Conference as Australian £an(^a were represented, also that of 
representative.. Upon his return he pre- Lond England. The last century 
sented a bill Of expenses amounting to showed „ marked Increase in railway 
approximately $42,000. Some senators motjon The present period is show- 
thought this was high, but the common- ” a marked development in port and 

, „ . wealth treasurer, Mr. Bruce, came for- improvements—both as to facili-
Saranac Lake, Sept. 21—Sixteen-year- yard M one with experience of hotel "

old Catherine Doty and five other per- ; bills In the United, States, and declared 
sons, three of them children, were pas- 0ne could not live in a Washington 

-n.i t-v. studv of sengers in a closed automobile that was hotel for $260 a week unless one had no .
,™e ^V^m^naDr AlbertEin- crowded off the Wilmington Road by meals. 

stein^protKiunder ^the relativity ^UT^hër^

old ^mmerield ^otesor^of ^e off'and"the‘gla^s lid" held the Paris, Sept. 3-(A. P. by mall)-

îcal physics at - rushing waters from the occupants. Lord Curzon, the British foreign secre-
S. rl^isitv rf Wisconsin"'where he . Catherine, an expert swimmer, seized tary, arrived in Paris the other day at! 
thi?i Vmid tWCari Schurz Memorial pro- Freda Vidaver, an infant, and carried the Quai d’Orsay station, and found the 
wiU hold the Carl Schurz Memorial pro- ^ ^ ah Then she returned and passenger elevator out of order. He
fessorshp ’ nta theory light took off Yetta Vidaver, a child. On her complained to the station-master, who,

Accordmg to q ether but it third trip through the waters she rescu- with much diffidence, proposed that the
is not a ^,aT® ™"tl ti ] f energy, ed Helen Doty, her younger sister. When noble lord could reach the street level 
consiste " the children were saved she returned to by means of the freight elevator. Lord
Th., J? also held that light con- the wreck' to help M. Vidaver, driver, Curzon accepted without enthiisiasm, and

of living particles or corpuscles, and his wife, both injured, to the shore, just as the elevator boy was slamming
s li u /rnB lhe sensation T light Vidaver told the police he was too the gates shut, there came rushing to-
Wu (uP , ^,olr thr ele Newton was excited to notice the driver of the cab ward the lift a thick-set elderly man, 
when |hey strac y theory, he claims pushed him off the bank into breathing heavily. He made as if to
overruled in favor of the wave theory, ^ thg Ucense number” enter the elevator, but the attendants

theorv explains most of said Catherine quietly, and from her waved him off.
theTeharior o/fight but not all of it,” wet dress she pulled a piece of birch “I am just as heavy and as old as your
nr bs^mmlrfeld said “Planck’s re- bark upon which she had written the lone passenger," the man declared, “why
Dr. Sommerfeld sa'd Planet* re numhJfTom memory with a pencil bor- should you refuse to take me up.”
nTconsi™ onTv of waves spreading out rowed from a motorist who rushed the ‘Because this is Lord Curzon,” re- 
not consist only p, . ,( Dartv to placid The police are sponded the railroad man impressively.consîstedLàrtly' at'least'of' concentrated communicating with PlattstJg, which “Oh, well, that’s all right,” replied the 
partidet ^quanta, of energy. X-ray is said to be the home of the driver they stronger, making for the stairs, I m only ,

this tteory.^Knstein is doing81 much j Vidaver suffered a broken arm, while He was given a lift, 

work in this field.” >

GIRL SAVED FIVE
province, the committee to be composed 
of the superintendents of the province.

The association is invited to meet next 
year in Woodstock.

Miss Brophy, St. John; Miss Budd,
Woodstock; Miss Winslow, Frederic-. 
ton; Miss Branscombe, St. Stephen;
Miss Keyes, Newcastle; Miss MacMas- 
ters, Moncton; Sister Carroll, Campbell-
ton; recording secretary, Miss Retallick, The following comprise the coroner *
St John; treasurer, Miss Mitchell, St. jury for the inquest into the death of 
John; public health convener, Miss little Francis BarnesErnest J. Todd, | 
Meiklejohn, St. John; registrar forprov- foreman; Wm H. Sulis, David J. Stock- 
ince, Miss Mac Masters, Moncton. ford, Thos. X. Gibbons, Thos. W. Trott,

Canadian nurses’ representative, Miss Alex. Irvine, John McCourt. The jury 
Burns Moncton. viewed the body at the hospital at noon

In addition, Miss Winslow was ap- and adjourned until 8 o’clock this even- 
pointed convener of a committee to ar- ing, when the Inquest wiU be held in 

standard curriculum for the the court room.

AGAIN HEADS
N. B. NURSESpay a

tr<One pf the grownups suggested that 

the peer and parson should hold a public 
discussion on thé subject, the proceeds 

between the

At the annual convention of the Grad
uate Nurses of New Brunswick in Monc
ton yesterday the delegates were enter
tained by the president of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Moncton hospital, Mrs. R. 
P. Dickson, at the tea hour.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Miss M. Murdock, 
St. John (re-elected)'; vice-presidents,

Automobile was Crowded 
Over Thirty-foot Embank
ment Into River.

to be divided equally 
church and Scouts.

X EINSTEIN IS STUDYING
QUANTA LIGHT THEORY

range aSimilar to Newtonian Hypothesis As 
Opposed to the Wave Theory.

ties and operation.

CURZON AND J OFFRE.
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SHE IS 104 AND HAS
SMOKED PIPE 76 YEARS

Sheffield, Eng., Sept. 4—(A. P. by 
mail)—Mrs. Ann Haykins has just cele
brated her 103rd birthday by riding in 
a motor car for the first time. She at
tributes her longevity to plain living. Sfye 
thinks that smoking tobacco also has 
lomething to do with it. She has smoked 
i pipe for seventy-six years.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME \

Passenger Train Service from St. 
John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time. 
Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

Departurei
No. 125 12.20 p.m.—Sub. for Welsford ;

Sat only in Oct.
No. 101 6.60 a.m—Local for McAdam 

with Connections for 
Frd’ton and branch
es north and south 
of McAdam.

No. 115 9.30 a.m.—From W. St. John 
for St. George, St 
Stephen, etc.

No. 16 8.30 p.m.—Daily, Montreal Ex
press. Connections 
on week days for 
Frd’ton and branch 
line points north 
and south McAdam.

No. 89 6.15 p.m.—Montreal express.
No. 103 6-45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, 

Portland, Boston,
etc.

No. 105 4.10 p.m.—Local express for 
Fredericton, making 
intermediate stops.

No. 119 9.10 a.m.—Sunday only for
Fredericton and In
termediate points. 
Cancelled after Sun. 
Sept 24.

Arrivals—
No. 40 5.36 a.ra.—Express from Mont

real
No. 106 7.50 a m—Local from Fred- 

. ericton and inter
mediate points.

No. 10411.65 a.m,—Express from Bos
ton, Portland, Ban-

,gor. VNo. 161250 p.m,—Daily. Express from 
Montreal.

No. 116 2.26 p.m,—At West St. John, 
from St Stephen.

No-126 6.00 p m.—Sub. from Welsford.
Mo, 102 9.05 p.m,—Local from Mc

Adam, with branch 
line connections.

Nc. ISO 7.05 p.m.—Sunday only from 
Fredericton. Can
celled after Sunday, 
Sept. 24.

Tie time Watches Cm bs Obtained Ihrongb
Ferg'uson Page
Jewelers 41 King St.(k Bruce Burpee, Diet Pass. Agent

10-2 4
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POOR DOCUMENTit
-

The Scientifically Built Watch

"no — ■
ylO — 2" .:

No. 54t *DE-i*Jewd Movement 
14 K case and bracelet $60.00 

No. 5015DE-15 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case and bracelet $48.00 

No. 5010DE-7 Jewel Movement $37.00
WALTHAM 6/0 Size Convertible and Ribbon Watches________

No. 54150-15 Jewel Movement 
14 K case, silk ribbon $$5 00 

No. 5015G-15 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case, silk ribbon $4$ -oo

Variety
In Watch Fashion

«-pWO interesting ladies’ watches—alike, yet not alike. 
1 The same famous Waltham movement inside—but 
dressed in different styles.
The one be-ribboned in pure black silk (changed at the 
slightest of cost):—the other a bracelet watch, convert
ible according to the wearer's mood or the "dress” 
occasion. Because of the disappearing "eye" in the case, 
you can wear it around the wrist or as a chatelaine watch 
or on a chain.
These jeweled, fashionable Waltham Watches will keep 
time for a life-time. Whichever one you prefer. They are 
sold by first class jewelers. Ask your jeweler to show 
them to you. He knows what fine watches they are.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal" Watch" education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal. Canada.

WALTHAM
THE WORLDS WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Makers of the famous Waltham air-friction quality Speedometers and 

Automobile Time-pieces used on the world e leading care
GIFTS THAT LAST
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Given New Lite

§
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Q \To take a child's shoe which shows signs of 
that has been outgrown, and ao

• W:

wear, or one 
tually rebuild it at the factory, adding one-half 
size to the length—that is a part of the Huri- 
but service to parents. It is unique in the shoe 
industry.
Rebuilding is more than ordinary repairing. 
The worn parts—soles, insoles, tips, vamps or

new material

.......... ”

!'t

v. linings—are actually replaced with 
and the shoe made practically as good as new.

• The cost is moderate; the result more economy 
on shoes which, even aside from this feature, * 
give the lowest cost per day of wear.
Write for “Rebuilt Service" price list and we^ 
will enclose copy of the “Pussy-Foot Jingle Book 

JTVün colors. The youngsters will enjoy it
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TRADE MARK REGISTERED
OUBHOOIN] IDLE

h®e@ OhaOdlFeirD
HURLBUT CO. Limited. Preston. Ont.Manufactured only by The

ÇurvMQHT. Caw*»a. 1923 »» Thu Husuvt Co. Li»Wt
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SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDWELLS
LAXATIVE &he family remedy

W1 C 2 0 3 5
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RESPONSIVE TO EVERY MOVE 
OF THE BODY
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You will find P.C.’s as quick to respond as 
the muscles of your body. They lend an

the formeaseful support and gently caress 
into fashionable, slender lines.
The utmost in style, comfort and service 
for the price.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh.
Write for booklet showing the new styles 

fitted on living models.
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED 

QUEBEC
TMontreal

A

GUARANTEED 22

% J
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How You 
DreadPhenolax

WafersYARD STEPS IN buying new ft 
shoes when!! 
you knowggjLÆ 
painful 
corns will 
take all the AtJJ\ \ 
Joy out of 
them. //pC ZI

il / \
A dependable laxative » a necessity 
in every iamily's medicine cabinet. 
Phenolax Wafers 
are safe—and 
dependable.

At AU 
Druggists

'/)
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A Verdict Against the Slayeb of 

Flora Gray at Tusket Yes
terday—Probably Sentenc
ed on Friday.

London Interest in Case of 
Spanish Duke

if The "Frontenac” 
Spring

The first bedsfring to tm- 
body the science of bal
anced compensating com
pression and tension. Note 
the little helical sprints 
connecting not only the 
tops but also the centers of 
the spirals. Note, too, the 
Side Edge Support.

He Says One Thing and the 
Society Lady Says Another 
—zSome Cases of Folk Who 
Have Been Ordered Out of 
the Country.

98fPh Tusket, N. S„ Sept. 20—Omar P. Rob
erts, the sixty-eight-year-old guide and 
trapper, was found guilty this afternoon 
of the murder of his nineteen-year-old 
housekeeper, Flora Gray, at his hunting 
lodge at North Kemptville, Yarmouth 
county, on the night of Aug. 28-29 last, 
by a jurv of his countrymen, sitting un
der Mr. justice Chisholm, of the supreme 
court. The prisoner was remanded for 
sentence until the last day of the present 
term, probably Friday.

The trial of Roberts occupied the en
tire day. The court was opened at 8.80 
o’clock," adjourned for lunch at 1 o’clock, 
and reconvened at 2.15. At 5.32 the case 
was given to the jury, and at 5.55 the 
verdict was returned and the proceed
ings closed for the day.

The morning session and the greater 
part of the afternoon session were oc
cupied with taking the evidence of the 

No witnesses were

6$ //
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1zStop the 
pain at once 

by using
\lXSehoiams!

Zfno"pads\
8 fO* COMB, CALLOUSES Æ
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Is lore an International offence?
Gotland Yard, headquarters of the Brit- 

«sh-poUce, as good as says it is. Duke 
Jhanuel de Luzarraga, of Spain, replies 
that it is not. And so far the duke sems 
to have had the better of the deal with 
the police, says the London correspon
dent of the New York Tribune. Though 
he has been a fairly frequent visitor to 
England for a good many years, the. 
duke Only now has come under the lime-

«"= »•«"-w
terest in England has been entirely of a lady in question. Police headquarters 
social character. He has no business re- i has refused to make any statement, for 
lations there and, though he sometimes the g00^ reason that it tends to focus 
rented a house at Newmarket, he has pUhHc attention on a department of its 
no close concern with racing. Until a wor[£ which it is far from wishing to 
few days ago, outside of a small social advertise. On the continent it is a 
circle, his name was as unknown as that fairly familiar procedure for people 
of dozens of other foreigners, more or Bgajnst whom it is inconvenient to 
less distinguished, who frequent London make any specific charge to be given 
during the season. ! forty-eight • hours’ notice to quit the

The Duke of Luzarraga, who Is about country, but England, until the war, at 
fifty years old, broke into the newspapers least, was very shy of these expulsions 
when It was announced that he had been , by administrative order.
Visited in his hotel In the West'End by j There are on record, of course, some 
'a pair of detectives, who politely sag- notorious cases where persons of aristo- 
gested that he would be advised to quit cratic birth, but evil life, were offered 
the country within a couple of days, the alternative of quitting the country or 
Such a procedure in England is sufficient- being prosecuted, and they mostly ac- 
ly unusual anyway, and applied to a cepted the former ; Oscar Wilde was of- 
person of the duke’s social standing, It fered this alternative and refused it 
seemed rather more than that. The duke before he' was publicly pilloried by the 

to have felt that way about it late Marquis of Queensberry at his club. 
First he announcced that he Mostly, however, expulsions were for 

packing up, and then, on second political reasons, 
thoughts, he said that he would see j Under the Aliens Act the Brithsh gov- 
Scotland Yard further before he quit— ernment had powers to deport certain 
or the equivalent thereof in the best Cas- classes of offenders, but they could be 
tilian deported only aftef conviction,- and It

No’reason for their suggestion was as- was not until the war that there came 
signed by the duke’s visitors, but it a tremendous extension of the powers 

«soon appeared that here was a case

fi
$

The Sate Laxa**ve
NORMAN S. WRIGHT â CO., IT
Sales Agents Toronto, Ontario Ohe Fiirsuit of SUtp

-and How to Catch it
v

#
the Simmons responsibility for the 
sleep of all who use Simmons sleep
ing equipment.

Simmons Springs—Built for Sleep 
$5.50 to $50.00 '

Simmons Beds—Built for Sleep 
$8.00 to $75.00

Simmons Mattresses—Built for Sleep 
$10.00 to $60.00

Be sure to see the Simmons Label 
on Bed, Spring and Mattress before 
you buy. \

The Simmons Labe, iu your as- 
of sleeping equipment built 

for sleep. All genuine Simmons Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses have it. No 

. others Jiave.

Vcrown’s witnesses, 
called for the defence, and the address 
to the jury by J. J. Power, K. C., of 
Halifax, representing the crown; Owen 
S Jones, of Halifax, cosunel for the 
prisoner, and the judge’s charge were 
all brief.

New evidence introduced at the trial 
included the testimony of Ransom Ran
dall, the fifteen-year-old friend of the 
murdered girl, as to the prisoner threat
ening to “cuff his ears," on an occasion 
several days previous to the tragedy, 
when he had suggested to Roberts that 
he permit Flora to remain in his com
pany a half hour longer; the testimony 
of Avery Gray, that portions of the dy
ing girl’s flesh came off in his hands 
while he was assisting in carrying her 
from the bedroom in which she was 
found, to the verandah below, ana a 
startling confession made by the pris- 

to Allan M. Gates, merchant, and 
a justice of the peace of Kemptville, 
two days following the tragedy.

Roberts was arrested and lodged in 
jail on the morning of Tuesday, Aiig. 
29. On the following Thursday, Gates 
proceeded to Yarmouth and interviewed 
the prisoner. Roberts blurted out that 
he had committed the crime with which 
he was charged, that there was abso
lutely no hope for him, and that it was 
his desire that the law should take its 
course with as little delay as possible. 
Gates protested, he said, that thé pris
oner should not talk to him as he was 
doing, that he (Gates) was an officer of 
the crown, and that anything he might 
say might be used in evidence against 
him. Roberts replied that he did not 

what was used in evidence against

watched a young 1<M\m//r If you Kate ever 
4r ... % animal at play, perhaps you have 
P / jf seen him stop, lie down, and the 

next moment he sound asleep. You 
■ F marveled at so swift a change. A
Ji physician would tell you the change

was even greater than you supposed. 
Tell you, loo, why sometimes it 

takes you so long to effect the change when yon 
need sleep the most.

y

ONE RED ROSE 
A YEAR FOR A 

CHURCH RENTAL

Novel Leasing Arrangement 
at Manheim, Pa.— Some 
Unique Old English Com
mitments.

***j l1

Some night as you toss about, 
wondering why sleep does 
come, you realize how many nerves 
a human being has.

(Recall the pictures in your 
school physiology of the spinal 
column, the spinal cord and all 
the nerves branching from it.)

not

s
Now that romance has entered into 

the really field through the series of 
“Most Interesting Deals’’ recently un
dertaken in the columns of the New 
York Evening Post, it is interesting to 
note that poetry has also made a bid for 
recognition in the world of real estate.

In this modem world of costly leases 
and rents it is hard to realize that often, 
in the good old days, rent was merely 
nominal and paid with some curious 
trifle. In Manheim, Pa„ stands a little 
house of worship known as the Red Rose 
Church, says a writer In S. W. Straus & 
Co.’s Investors’ Magazine. It is leased 
to the community on the annual payment 
of one “red rose” to the family of Wil
liam Henry Spiegel by each member of 
the congregation.

In 1772, when the lease was made, 
such was the stipulated price. So every 
year, on June 1, the congregation of 
the church calls at the Spiegel house and 
pays its rent. In addition to roses the 
congregation as a whole must pay five 
shillings in money. That doesn’t mean 
the equivalent In American ; the contract 
specified “shillings,” and so shillings 
must be paid.

In England cases of this sort were 
quite common at one time, and some 
such leases are in operation to this 
day. On Easter Monday morning, in 
the parish of Coleshill, in Warwick
shire, if the young men of the parish 
catch a rabbit before 10 o’clock and 
taka it to the vicar they receive, or 
should receive, from him, according 
to the lease, a calf’s head and 100 eggs 
for breakfast It is on this condition 
that he holds his plot of land.

Another freakish tenure is that of 
the tenants at Hampton Bishop, in Here
ford county. By their original leases 
they must get every year six horse loads 
of stakes from Hay Wood, near by, to 
make hurdles for penning sheep at 
Hereford Fair whenever they may be 
required to do so. One-half penny sterl
ing is to be paid foe each load. 1

A plot of ground in London was once 
let to the British Admiralty on condi
tion that a ship was to be always on the 
stocks. Failing to do this, the land 
would revert to its former owner, and in 
the deed a clause was inserted to this 
effect

Bury House in the New Forest Hamp
shire, remains in the possession of the 
tenants on condition that they present to 
the reigning monarch when he or she 
visits the forest a pair of milk white 
greyhounds.

A small farm in Scotland until a 
generation ago was held by its owners 
on the simple tenure of presenting to the 
sovereign of Scotland when in the neigh
borhood one white rose. This rose was 
last paid on the visit of Queen Victoria 
and the Prince Consort to the Duke of 
Roxburghe’s estate, near by.

appears 
himself, 
was

!

;oner surancc
V-
01

V Realize that building a bed 
spring to support the spine in 
normal manner is by no means 
simple matter.

The Simmons Springs are the 
result of a deep and scientific 
study of sleep and many years de
voted to building equipment for 
sleep.

i
tremendous extension of the powers

___ of of the police in this direction. There
“chercTe'zla femme.”"A beautiful and were German spies of vanous nationali- 
distingulshed young society
whose name ^ tafluence vict, but who could not be allowed to

had set Scotland Yard in motion remain. Though domiciliary visits most- 
the withdrawal from the ly have ended, Scotland Yard 6t!

G|___ :„u__handles certain delicate situations in
line with the methods of the war years. 
Thus when the Japanese crown prince 

between was in England it was rumored that

1a
The “Madison" Design 1328 

An exquisite example of bed design in 
the early Colonial manner. ’ Furnished 
in a variety of beautiful wood finishes.

I a.
I )woman, ties, like the Japanese dancer, Matadi, 

whom it was not always possible to con-news-
1

papers, was 
which 
to secure 
country of the Spanish gracdçe.

The Lady's Story. I
As to the exact relations between «as in xmgmim 11 

.. j , ,, wnm„n there is con- some Korean refugees planned his assas-the duke and the woman there co they were warned that
siderable of a clash of ev^ce. Acd ^ ^ ^ „„ the days of

tCo0 ainwe^°-klown E^lish society lady” the prince’s public progress they would 
• before the war, and was to have Decn be deported. ---------------

Kennedy Undergoes
^ " Second Operation ;

Recovery Expected
ently she resented my seeming inatten- Montreal, Sept, 20—Hon. W, C, 
tion and I have reason to believe she has Kennedy, federal minister of rail-
been showing my love letters, number- ways, was operated on for the
ing fifty or more, to many people”—in- second time at the Royal Victoria
eluding, apparently, Scotland Yard. Hospital here today. A consultation

The nameless lady’s version of the af- of surgeons following the minister’s
fair is quite different. She has author- failure to convalesce from his earlier
ized a London newspaper to give an and minor operation, resulted in the
emphatic denial to the story told by the second which was performed today,
duke of his friendship with her. “I Mr. Kennedy’s condition Is said to

met this person,” she fce serious, although every hope is
entertained for his recovery.

Springs that support the spine, 
relieve the spinal cord and 
of pressure. Bringing restful and 
complete relaxation.

Springs built for sleep—with all

Kjcare
him. He insisted that he was guilty, 
and said that was all there was to it.

Gates said he agreed that there was 
not much 'hope for the prisoner in this 
world, and then asked him: “What 
about the next?” Omar replied he did 
not know. Gates then reminded Rob
erts of a good turn he had done a sick 
friend during the preceding winter, and 
recalled the “forgiveness accorded the 
dying thief on the cross at Calvary.” 
This seemed to help the old man, Gates 
said, and they then agreed that the best 
thing to do was to make a clean breast 
of the whole affair. This Roberts pro
ceeded to do, only adding to the details 
of the previously published confession 
that after he had knocked over the light
ed kerosene lamp in the gasoline be
sprinkled bedroom, he had heard Flora 
scream, had waited until she ceased to 
scream, and had then proceeded to 
arouse the neighborhood.

Roberts then said, Gates testified, that 
his mind was qot very clear and sug
gested that the witness return to the jail 
the following Sunday, when he would 
be in a position, he thought, to tell the 
whole story. This Gates attempted to 
do, but was prevented by the sheriff, 
Harry K. Lewis, who had informed him 
that the prisoner had made a full con
fession the day following the interview 
witness had had With him.

nerves [j
», l,J uh.

SIMMONS BEDS
T^uiit for Sleep

l

have never even ,
says, “much less less on terms of friend- 
ship with him or quarreled with him.
He has written letters to me for the last Arthur VanBuren, a prominent cement 
eight or nine years. I have never replied dealer of Boston, with his wife and 
to any of his letters. I do not know daughter, have been visiting scenes of 
him in any way whatever, except from Mr. VanBuren’s boyhood here. He has 
these letters, which I have never : discovered many old friends of thirty 
answered I do not even know him by years ago. It is eighteen years since he 

» " visited St. John and he finds many signs
of progress. Mr. VanBuren motored 

Wilde Had His Chance. from Boston, making the trip in two
Whatever the rights and wrongs of days. He found the traffic conditions 

the story may be, there is no doubt that good, excepting where roads were being 
Gotland Yard was induced to move in : rebuilt

CRICKET IN CANADA.
Ottawa Journal: The playing of 

cricket in Canada is bound to be limited 
and spasmodic. It is lacking in appeal 
to Canadians. It is a splendid game, but 
the younger generation inclines to the 
more vigorous baseball, while older 
people turn to tennis and golf.

convicted of having caused the
thîâ^tesued'<byeCounty Jud™T. D. death of Albert Laporte, of L’Assomp- 

Sullivan of Hamtilton County, N. Y. tion, bv selling him a quantity of mor- 
As both Vernon and Deinstag often phjne> from the effects of which the lal- 

carried considerable sums of money in j ter (lied in a house in City Hall avenue 
the course of their duties as collectors i on june 28 last. Mr. Justice Monet 
for the pianb concern, Deinstag suggest- j summed up strongly against the ac- 
ed that they spend a few minutes re- cuscd.
hearsing in a supposed holdup so that ' ______________ __ ____________ __

could familiarize himself with the e— -------- i-- --
he would have to play in such an

was

1

each 
part
event. - ,

Deinstag took the automatic, giving 
the revolver to his fellow-worker. Both 
weapons were thought to be empty. 
Deinstag had withdrawn the magazine 
but had evidently forgotten that a car- 
ridge was left in the chamber.

Vernon, taking the part of a supposed 
bandit leveled his weapon at Deinstag s 
head, but the latter threw aside Ver
non’s arm and, pushing the muzzle of 
the automatic against Vernons stom
ach pressed the trigger. The movement 

followed by an explosion and Ver- 
fell to the floor. ______

YOUNG MAN SHOT 
WHILE LEARNING 
TO FIGHT BANDITS

He and Companion Were Re
hearsing to Protect Them
selves in Case of Hold-up— 
Is in a Critical Condition. was

non

1 SAYS WAR LESSONS 
BEING FORGOTTENm HOI AT THE New York, Sept. 21—Albert Vernon, 

24 years old, single, of 80 Lott street, 
Brooklyn, was shot in the abdomen by 
Norman Deinstag, 22 years old, of 62 
Livingston street, Brooklyn,
Era Piano Company, 2,635 
nue, the Bronx, where both were em
ployed as collectors.

They were rehearsing to perfect them
selves in self-protection against possible 
holdups. Vernon was taken to Lincoln 
Hospital by Dr. Kaplan in a serious 
condition. Deinstag was arrested by 
Patrolman Miller on a technical charge 
of felonious assault.

The weapon with which Vernon wa 
shot was a .25 calibre revolver. Dein
stag, who owned the automatic and a

FI “If the Turk does not get into Con
stantinople, we, once again, shall have 
- British fleet to thank for our deliv
erance.” said General Sir Arthur Currie, 
speaking from the pulpit of Wesley 
Church, Vancouver. At the invitation 
of the pastor, Rev. C. A. Williams, the 
former Canadian commander-in-chief 
addressed a gathering in the church, 
which greeted the Montreal Board of 
Trade and Imperial Parliament parties 
on their arrival in Vancouver. A pat
riotic'and Imperial note was struck by 
all the speakers.

Following the singing of Kipling's 
Recessional by the congregation. Gen
eral Currie mounted the platform to 
speak of the lessons learned in the world 
war “I pray that the God of Hosts | 
will" be with us, lest "we forget,” he said, | 
echoing the words of the hymn. The | 
lessons of the war arc being forgotten I 
while the world listens to much hot air 
and bunk. We want more of service, 
of national spirit and of the gospel of 

work. We want more of the

at the New 
Third ave-

the

Happy Thought
Ranges

Make Happy Homes

Angus McDonald, M. P., Had 
Been Quoted in Despatch 
About Labor Matters.

>»

Dalhousie Stal|pn, Que., 
Sept 15, 1922.You—the women with a family—know 

what It means to have a range that is 
soeflsy torcgulûte, that iso good cooker 
end a dependable baker. There is no 
aifigi* fixture in your entire house that 
is as important as your range.
Every woman who does her own cook
ing knows what It means to have even 
heat and plenty of room in the oven. 
She realises what a large cooking sur
face means and the benefits of regulat
ors and little labor-saving attachments. 
Three hundred thousand Canadian 
women know the dependability of 
Happy Thought ranges from actual 
everv-day experience. They have found 
them consistent and satisfactory, econ
omical in fuel and easy to operate.

Sold By
J. E. WILSON, LTD,

St. John, N. B.

To the Editor of the Times,
St. John, N, B. . . , ,

Dear Sir,—In your issue of August 
28 there appears an article, which I pre
sume is a report of a meeting held in 
Montreal “of the Quebec section of the 
Labor Party of Canada.”

The said article quotes me as having 
commented on the conditions in Nova 
Scotia, and that I was in favor of a 
workers party. > ..

I wish to state that I was not at said 
meeting, nor have I ever made use of any 
such statements.

Hoping you will give this the same 
publicity which you gave to the article 
of August 28,

I remain respectfully yours,
angus McDonald, m. p.,

Cobalt, Ont.

Yfennsni

Happy Thought Pipe 
Furnaces defy winter 
in any part of the home.

Happy Thought Stoves 
have stood the test of 
years in Canadian homes. hard , ...

Christianity which, stripped of the trap
pings which obscured it, saw its triumph 
in the churches."

Holman Gregor}', , „
Derbyshire, spoke of England s part in 
the war and in the work of reconstruc
tion. All would be well with England, 
he said, if another war would be avoid-

iOS

M. P., for South

cd
Mr. Birks of Montreal, spoke briefly 

of the objects of the tour and urged the 
necessity for unity in the nation, alike 
in the church and in the market place.

ONE DOLLAR WORTH FOUR u BILLION ENVER RUBLES17 Sydney St.
Constantinople, Aug. 25—(Associated 

Press by Mail)—Enver Pasha, before his 
death in Turkestan, was without money 
and consequently issued large quantl- 

This was meafl-

A FOUND GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER IN 

DRUG DEATH CASE

BORdTSD
TALCUM POWDCR

th* mnntn cortPfttvru ties of paper currency, 
ured in value against the Russian ruble, 
with the result that it took 1,000 En- 
verist rubles to buy one Russian ruble. 
With the American dollar bringing 4,- 
000,000 Russian rubles, Enver’s money 
worked out at the ratio of 4^)00,000,000
fo» • AaILbf.

ITTi. mi gJIIL°jm.°niTno°Jïïlo°4llk Montreal, Sept. 20—Willie Fourier, 
forty-one, was found guilty of man
slaughter here this afternoon and was 
.remanded for «*nt«,c» «>»-*

nn6e5-Furnaces
»i

me
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AtUST PROOF

PUT ONE 0N-THE PAIN IS COME

v
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We Invite You to Inspect Our Fall 
and Winter Ladies Wear

This Store Has Drawn The Curtain on the 
Autumn of 1922

TO SHE COSTTO REORGANIZE.
be held et theA meeting will 

Armory next week to reorganize the 
sergeants’ mess.

Matter of C.P.R. Bridge Over 
Chesleÿ Street is Laid 

on Table

BANK CLEARINGS
J St. John bank clearings this week were 

1 $2,496,910; last week weryminL.l 
$2,496,910; last year $2,926,664; in 1920 
$8,259,129. Halifax clearings this week 

$2,593,463. The Moncton figures

Upon the stage o woman’s apparel 
you’ll find a- ^election of suits, coats and 
dresses that are truly the marvel of the de- 

* art and* the tailors’ needle.

!

were 
were $1,189,590. Fuel Controller Asks City to 

Cancel Anthracite Contracts 
— Repairs to Bridges in 
Ashbum Road and at In- 
diantown Recommended — 
Delegations Heard.

ENGAGEMENT signersMr. and Mrs. C. D. Strong wish to 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Jean Keith, to Albert Masson Wel
ling, formerly of Shediac Cape, but

The wedding is to take

I Wartime sombreness has been cast off
American andnow completely and once more , .

Canadian designers are viemg with the best 
from Paris for world supremacy. We 
cordially invite you to see our present stocks S
at any time.

of this city, 
place at an early date.Chic and Charming Effects 

IN EALL MILLINERY
GOES TO HARVARD 

Nigel B. Tenant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant, will , leave this evening 
to take up his studies at Harvard Law 
School for the degree of LL. D. Mr. 
Tennant received his B. A. degree from 
Mount Allison University in May, grad
uating with high honors. In addition to 
carrying off various prizes he was vale
dictorian of his class.

The matter of the city participating 
in the cost of the re-construction of 'a 
bridge used by the C. I*. R. across Ches- 
ley street was again considered at a 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil this morning. Although a motion 
made by Commissioner Frink that the 
city contribute one-third of the cost, or 

The case of John James McCaskill vs. about $700 on certain conditions, was 
Horace C. Brown came up for hearing defeated, the matter was allowed to lie 
yesterday before His Honor Mr. Justice oQ the table for furtbcr consideration. 
Crocket. The plaintiff was not present ^ Frink sajd that it was clear that 
in court and his council said that he had, wgg th intention of the C. P. R. to 
had no further instructions. The case construct the bridge and had asked 
arose over an «dleged daim that Mr. ^ contribute one-third of the
SK5JS to,.| ZSTZ flrtxSSL'S
missed with costs. W. B. Wallace, K. C., ~ v dwnth^ JLXSf there was
t * «sir “a °-H-v- 'SZ'AZ
the plaintiff. tight to erect the bridge, the city should

enter an agreement to pay a share of 
the cost, tailing this, the C. P. R. should 
pay the whole amount.

After some discussion, in which it 
was pointed out that if an agreement 
was made, the C. P. R. would have a 
copy of it, Commissioner Frink’s reso
lution was put and lost, he Being the 
only one supporting it. The mayor then 
suggested that Dr. Frink move that the 
matter lie on the table.

Dr. Frink replied that the matter was 
disposed of, his motion having been de
feated. i,

“I move it lie on the table, then” said 
the mayor.

_ . “But you can’t do that," returned Com-
CADET CORPS- missioner Frink. “The thing is dispos-

Lieut-Col. A. B. Snow returned to the ed of j caii you to orders Sir.” 
city after a tour of the province in which This opened up the discussion again 
he visited Moncton, Dorchester, Sack- wf,ich ended by the mayor moving that 
ville, Blackville and Dalhousie and helped the original communication from T. L. 
in the reorganization of the cadet corps gjmmons> assistant chief engineer of the 
there. Four corps were organized in j board 0f railway commissioners, lie on 
Moncton and one in each of the other 

The Aberdeen High

The newest and smartest millinery creations from the 
are here for your inspection. Westyle centres of the World 

are continually in quest of the" new, the chic, the clever; 
Dame Style's ever changing reflection is mirrored in our 
continual new arrivals. Every, new advance idea in Millin
ery is shown here first, and at the most reasonable prices. 
We invite your inspection tomorrow what is new in Millin-

II
% SERVICEQUALITY

DISMISSED WITH COSTS. I- ITery for this Fall.

IN GOOD CAUSE 
The Willing Workers class of the 

Point Pleasant Sunday school, with the 
honorary members of that organization, 
held a sale of a quilt, fancy goods, home 
cooking ahd candy, recently in their little 
church at Pleasant Point, at which they 
realized the sum of $44. Of this amount 
they have handed $30 to the Children’s 
Aid Society as a contribution towards 
their work. Mrs. J. Ryder is the teach
er of the class. An anonymous contribu
tor has sent through the mail the sum 
of $2 to the society to be used for the 
benefit of the little ones in their care.

Sale of Wool Shawls
and Capes X

We have placed on sale the balance of our Wool Capes 
and Motor Shawls at prices that will surprise you—

$15.00 Capes Now $5.00
the table. The motion carried.

The St. John Red Cross applied for 
permission to erect a sign at right angles 
to their building in Prince William 
street, extending six feet over the side
walk. The matter was referred to the 
city engineer /or report.
Bridge Matters.

These come in different colors and have large Angora 
Collars and Tuxedo Fronts.

towns visited.
School corps, Moncton, is now in the 
hands of a capable instructor, Harrison 
H. Trimble, of Hampton, a U. N. B. 
football and track star, who is a teacher 
there. He will also take over the mat
ter of physical training for the boys. 
Fredericton is looking forward to a high
ly successful cadet year. The Frederic
ton High School corps now number 135, 
the Charlotte street corps has a roll of 
48 and the Provincial Normal School ex
pects a membership of at least 70. There 
are eighty male students at the last 
named school this year.

.. $4.50 

.. $3.00 

.. $2.50

$9.00 Motor Scarfs . . 
$6.00 Motor Scarfs . .. 
$5.00 Motor Scarfs ..

Commissioner Frink reported that a 
survey had been made of the Ashbum 
road off Rothesay avenue, as far as the 
property of Adam Shand, which was 
within the city limits. A bridge on this 
road , he said, was in danger of col
lapse and unsafe for traffic. The road 
engineer and -street superintendent rec
ommended th#t the bridge be renewed at 
a cost of $724. The road is used by two 
other people besides Mr. Shand.

He moved that the work he carried 
out, the cost to be -paid by balance of 
a bond issue for a retaining wail in 
Moore street.

The mayor questioned the legality of 
applying retaining wall bonds to bridge 
construction. He suggested a new issue. 
This was agreed to and the motion car
ried unanimously.

Commissioner Frink referred to the 
condition of the Spar Cove bridge, whicli 
he said was in bad shape. He said there 
was heavy traffic there and yesterday a 
horse went through it. A whole new 
construction was required.

The road engineer was requested to 
bring in a report with plan and an esti
mate of the cost of a new bridge.
Citizens Heard.

W. E. A. Lawton submitted a cor
rected plan of proposed changes in the 
Harding building at the corner of 
Union and Dorchester streets, reducing 
the present 3-story slope-roof house to a 
2-story flat-roof structure.

Commissioner Thornton said that un
der the act, the building inspector could 
not grant a permit for this change.

The matter was laid on the table un
til Monday. Mr. I.awton left a letter 
from the board of fire underwriters say- 1 
ing that the change would not affect the I 
fire rate. |

Hon. J. G. Forbes appeared to ask. 
that the city pay the cost of forwarding 
the furniture of a native of Quebec to 
his home there. The Patriotic fund was 
buying railway tickets for the family. 
The amount asked was about $15. Hon. 
Mr. Forbes was asked to get in touch | 
with S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the, 
S. P. C.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

C. P. R. INSPECTION
Mr. Scully Getting a View of 

the Field Under His Com
mand.

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., and J. J. Scully, manager, 
made an inspection this morning of the 
company’s properties and facilities in 
the city proper, West St. John, Bay 
Shore and Fairville. Speaking to a rep
resentative of the Times, Mr. MacTier 
said he was accompanying Mr, Scully, 
who was recently appointed successor to 
A. Price, in order to acquaint him with 
the New Brunswick district.

Mr. Scully said it was his first visit 
to this city and expressed himself as 
very much impressed with the shipping 
facilities here. He said he was really 
seeking information and becoming ac
quainted with the various districts 
which are now under his supervision.

The officials left this afternoon in 
their private cars “St. Andrews” and 
“Laurentine” for Fredericton, where 
they will continue their inspection.

Congoleum Week.4

Our special showing of Congoleum Rugs this week has 
already attracted a great deal of attention and caused much 
favorable cqmment. We have been selling these rugs for 
years, and are the only concern in the city which has carried 
them in stock constantly since their first introduction. We 
have been recommending them to our customers to give 

satisfaction, and our faith in them has been justified

HON. MR. VENIOT
SPEAKS OF ROADS y

Hon. Peter J. Veniot, minister of pub
lic works, is registered at the Victoria.
Interviewed this morning he said that it 
was expected that the road work in pro
cess of construction would be finished
before the frost set in. In spite of ad- The Coal Situation.
verse weather conditions good progress A ,etter was read from Geo. S. Cush- 
had been made \n road constn. non this jner< provincial fuel controller, asking the 
summer Speaking of the road between dty to cance, contracts for anthracite 
Musquash and Lepreau the minister said mJ t() substitute Welsh or bituminous 
that automobiles were passing over the I coa, whercver possible. Mr. Cushing said 
main road now instead of the detour and the supply of American anthracite for 
with careful driving there was nothing the province between April 1, 1922 and 
to fear from it. He said he had been Apri, ig28j Would amount to only 
approached with a proposal to spend about fifty per cent of the ordinary sup- 
$10,000 on the detour but considered this ply and that st John would get about 
idea extravagance. The road would twenty-five per cent of this amount. Of 
only be in use as a trunk road for the . three classes of users in the city, It was 

or part of it and it seemed j proposed to give domestic users first pre- 
nonsensical to spend such an amount of j ference. The city was also urged to 
money on a temporary trunk road. Tue i purchase as müch "as possible of their re- 
detour had served its purpose and now quirements now to relieve storage space 
the need for it was practically over and for the winter’s supply, 
the province was $10,000 to the good. Jt was decided to leave the matter over 
Hon. Mr. Veniot expects to leave tor ,,util Monday when each commissioner 
Moncton this evening. will make a report of the matter as it

affects his department.
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

it was decided to lease to Leslie Waring 
Lot No. 634, Suffolk street, Brooks ward, 
at an annual rental of $25.
McLeod Warehouse.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
the brick cased warehouse at McLeod 
wharf was much in need of repair, buL 
there was a question as to whether 
money should be spent on it. This 
building was leased to T. McAvity & 
Sons, who were ordered out more than 
a year ago with a view to providing room 
for C. N. R. track extensions. A board 

The test will be made by expeditions of valuators had placed the worth of the 
which have gone to Australia to make building at $9,000, this price being 
observations during a five minute, agreed to by all concerned, but so far 
eclipse of the sun. British, American, no word of the proposed extension had 
German and Dutch scientists are incliid- ! been received. It was derided to ask 
ed in the several parties. The tract of the city engineer to prepare specifications 
the total eclipse is along the Indian and an estimate of the cost of repairs.
Ocean and through the heart of Aus- __
tralia. Chicago Grain Market.

An expedition from the Lick Observ-
atory, California, is on the west coast of Chicago, Sept. 21—Opening: Wheat- 
A us tralia. Others are on Christmas Is- Sept. 106; Dec. 1.06 3-4; Corn-Sept, 
land, west of Australia, and one has 64 7-8; Dee. 59 1-2; Oats-Sept. 39 l-2i 
penetrated into the heart of Australia. Dec. 37 8-4.

every
by the wonderful reputation which they have established.

housewife knows about Con-From coast to coast every 
goleum, and hundreds of thousands of satisfied users are 
testifying to their wonderful wearing and easy-cleaning

B qualities.
See our window display.

*summer Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

0

.91 Charlotte Street. *

ECLIPSE TODAY MUSKRAT1

A fur that “Davy Crockett,” the ancient trapper, probably used because of 
.ts warmth and serviceability.

The beauty was not recognized in those days. Nevertheless it: was there.
For many years in this establishment Muskrat has been recognized for its 

beauty. Hence garments are here that misses or matron will fully appreciate 
Coats with self borders*
Coats without borders.

Coats self-trimmed, Coats Raccoon trimmed.
In fact the most varied 
and delightful assembly 
of Muskrat Coats ever

Scientists Take Opportunity 
to Test Einstein Theory. A

1
New York, Sept. 21—The Einstein 

theory of relativity will be on trial to
day. »

■V
)

l seen here........................
PÇdCES—$175 00, $200.00 to $375.00

D. M/AGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m, on Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings until 10. à Master Furri ers since 1859

"X

/
# I

\f

MARR MIÜJNERY CO., LIMITED

T

Starting This Week- 
Close Friday 6 p. m., 
Saturday 10 p. m.

SID SAYS—
Big Sale of Blankets, Cur
tains, Towel*, Table doth», 
etc. Bargain Basement'

Children’s Barber Shop, 
4th Floor

« Mothers—i
You’ll find it true economy to take immediate 

advantage of
<1

Boys’Suitst
it

J

.75•13
With Two Pairs of Bloomers

Remember, the second pair almost means two entire suits, be
cause they take up the shock just where the wear is greatest. We 
wish we might hold up these suits for every mother to see. Made 
right and styled right. In splendid materials.

y-

i Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King SI., Germain SI, Market St.OAK HALL -

1*
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Tweed Caps $L00Boys' Warm Cosy Sweaters
In grey, brown, hea

ther and herringbape 
tweeds with silk linings. 
New fall shapes and 
patterns. Other prices 
are $1.25 and $1.50.

Blouses 
Shirts
Underwear Jersey Suits

Boys say it’s a little too soon 
for heavy overcoats, but give us 
sweaters these early chilly days.

Sweaters in grey, navy, brown 
or maroon, coat style, with shawl 
collar or pullover style with roll 
collar, $2.50.

Others $1.50 to $7

Hosiery
Jerseys

Open Friday Evening Un
til Ten. Closed Saturday 
at One. Extra tempting 
values tomorrow to make 
Friday Saturday.
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A Cozy Home.
Baby plays on the floor safely when the Perfection 

Heater is lighted. At bath time, too, there’s no danger 
fr<*m chill with the Perfection Heater close by —and 
hundreds of other uses.

You can take a Perfection Heater anywhere. Warms any room 
quickly. The wick-stop prevents smoking. Every atom of coal oil 
is turned into odorless heat. Runs about ten hours on one gallon of 
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil.

Saves lighting the furnace early in the Fall and running it late 
in the Spring. Cheerful warmth whenever, wherever you want it. 
Built right and lasts for years.

Nickel trimmings, with drum blackJapanned or blue enameled.
Your dealer sells Perfection Heaters, with theSelect yours to-day. 

triangle trade-mark.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants

PERFECTION
Oil Heaiers /È\ SadoMark

i
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SPECIAL $15
Women’s Fall 
Cloth Dresses

3rd Floor

Sport Hats. Approved 
styles, wanted colors, de
pendable materials, un
equalled values. See these 
hats tomorrow.

Kiddies Love This Purity Frozen Food Treat
They quickly learn the 

distinctively delicious real 
flavor of PURITY ICE 
CREAM which contains 
just the nourishment their 
little growing bodies re
quire. But Purity is

HEATHIZED 
for health’s sake. Send 
them in after school for 
Purity Ice Cream at the
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

>
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KKSXJMSS BEVERLEYGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNEBRD PLANTS TO 
BE RE-OPENED 1

mTM

Abandoned Farmhouse Near 
Scene of Murders Foxmd 
Fully Furnished.A WOMAN'S SPEECH NOBBED IN N1New York, Sept 21.—An abandoned 

farmhouse near the orchard where the 
bodies of the Her. Edward Wheeler Hall 
and Mrs. Eleanor Mills were found on 
last Saturday morning has come into 
the spotlight at Investigation of the 
double murder. It was believed possible 
that this house, about a mile and a 
quarter from New Brunswick, N. J., 
may have been the meeting place of the
wealthy clergyman and Ms choir leader, (Special to Times.)
and that they may have been followed ^deridon, N. B„ Sept. 21-Miss
there by the murderer or murderers on 7 ... .. ,
last Thursday evening. Jeannette Beverley of this city, who is

Whether the authorities believe that in New York on a visit with relatives, 
the shooting took place inside or out- j met with a heavy loss on her arrival in 
side the house, which is only about sev- , h dt while she was In the Grand 
cnty-ftve feet from where the bodies . / . .. , ,
were left under a tree, In such a com- Central station her pocket was picked 
posed position that they appeared to of all the money she had with her. The 
have been carried there, could not be Work was that of skilled pickpockets, 
learned. The authorities would not dis- Fredericton will send a substantial 
cuss the house, but it was learned that delegation of Dokeys on the pilgrimage 
they had examined It. 0f Adila Temple, No. 167, D. O. K. K.,

The mysterious feature of the house f,.om st. John to Boston. Those in the 
is that despite Its outward appearance party win be W. W. O. Fenety and 
of abandonment, a glance through the wife, A. F. Belding and wife, Fraser 
windows at the Interior shows that it Dunbar, Fred Thompson, Fred Smith, 
is completely furnished, and appears to j Jack MacKenzie, Horace Niles and 
be without that accumulation of dust j ArcMe Williams. They will leave here 
that charatcerizeg a house that has not on Saturday in time to take the steamer 
been occupied. for Boston at St. John.

Before P. J. Hiighes, Judge of Probate 
for York County, in the estate of Pat
rick Fitzpatrick of Fredericton, letters 
testamentary have been granted to John 

/'■XT TD -D ATT XT/A VS 1 Fitzpatrick, a brother, who is executor. 
'-'UK KAlLWAIo The estate is valued at $1,976, of which 

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 21—The question $1,050 Is real property and $925 personal, 
of the Near East is one on which no one The property was left to the brother, 
should endeavor to embarrass the gov- j jn the estate of Claud Avery, of 
ernment, Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen told Devon, letters of administration hav« 
a gathering of political friends at the been granted to the widow, May J. 
Belleville Club last night. So great was ; Avery. There was no will. The prop- 
this question of foreign policy, he said, erty is valued at $3,500, all personal 
that every citizen should give the govern- > estate.
ment an opportunity to live up to the _ In t"be appeal division, Supreme Court, 
best traditions of sterling British char- tbig morning, H. A. Powell, K. C., was 
acter. heard in support of an appeal in the

He urged that no one should be car- cgge of tbe Record Foundry and Ma
rled away by thoughtless reference to cb,ne Company va. Frank O. Garson, 
foreign policy, and that the Near East (rom the judgment of Mr. Justice 
was not a diplomatic adventure m the chandler the verdict therein for re
mind of the British government, which, ducUon of damages allowed the plaintiff 
he said, was composed of men of Ml an(J fm an lncreased allowance to the 
parties who had stood the test of the last , f . nl. 
eight years. Men of all parties had sub
scribed to the message under compulsion j An Auto Case.
of their conscience. A deputy sheriff from the vicinity ofThe transportation P^tem was dealt Hoult<^ Me and another man passed 
with at some length. Mr. Meighen re- , ’h„_ tndav .nroutc to Tabusin-lated the steps by which the late govern- £"**■■* “ft p”d car which was 
ment took hold of collapsing railways ta= in Hnnlton The owTer reCdv- 
enterprises. Caustic reference was paid stolen near Ho . Russell at

A leak was discovered this morning aneged lack of co-ordination of the ed word from a thJrc 'nd
in the 24-inch main from Spruce Lake Canadian National system and the Grand Tabusintac that the car _ __ ___

the Wilson Box Co. plant on the Tmnk, which he said was causing Can- 
Gypiy Settlement road- A crew of men 
are at work making repairs.

Movement of Coal to Detroit 
I -Has Started— Work Again 

Tomorrow.
1 Her Pocket Picked in Grand 

Central Station—Frederic
ton Dokeys to Boston.

;

Here is one woman’s speech, the echo 
... .U of which has been heard aroiind the

closed last Saturday because of the coal when Torvald Helmeras a last resort 
situation, thereby throwing 100,000 Ford ; ,dg with Nora> his wife, to stay with 
workers out of work in different parts *■ Qn the „obnd that: “Before all else 
of the country, wiU re-open tomorrow a wife and a mother.” Nora
morning, It was officially announced to- ^p]ies;
day. . . ., , “That I no longer believe. I believe

Orders for the re-opening of the plants that before all else I am a human being, 
telegraphed here today by E. B. . t ag much as you Bre—or at least that

I should try and become one.
“I know that most people agree with 

Torvald, and that they say so in

JR1

were
Ford, president of the motor company, 
who is in Cincinnati,

The telegram read as follows :—
“Cancellation of the ihterstate com- books 

merce commission’s service order No. 23 i ..gut henceforth I can’t be satisfied 
has made it possible again to secure wRb wbat most people say, and what Is 
coal. . ; in books. I must think things out for

“Movement of coal to Detroit lias , mySejf( and try to get clear about them, 
started and we feel justified in starting , Around this speech arose the contro- 
the plants tomorrow (Friday) morning, Tersy out of which grew the Feminine 

“Post notices calling the men back to Movement, And it might be said that 
work aitd notify the newspapers." this one scène in “A Doll’s House” help

ed to Immortalize Henrik Ibsen.
Nazimova is appearing as Nora m A 

Doll’s House” at the Imperial.

*
you,

t; I;
m !

1
MARCONI WAGES 
r MATTER SETTLED MEIGHEN ON THE 

NEAR EAST AND
Ottawa, Sept. 21 - (Canadian Press) CONCERNING OPPHANS’ SHOW)

-Wages set forth in the Mackinnon The attendance of .^^''^ThLtre 
award! retroactive to April 1, 1922, and various orphan^s at Imperial Theatre 
continuing beyond January 15, 1924, are tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at to 
agreed upon between the Marconi Com- second show will in no way interftre 
pany and its wireless operators, ac- with the general publics Patronage, 
cording to an agreement forwarded to , little ones will be the . in
the labor department today by the hoard house and J. D ^Connell who
of conciliation in this wage dispute. supply them with goodies as: they leave

the theatre. Some extra features, in-
TTCDTTT T7FR CASES eluding a movie of the 1920 picnic in

1. FkK 1 1L1Z.ÜK IAOCO I Rockw ood Park,-will be put on. It is
Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C, 'f Word- expected the show will continue until 

stock arrived in the city today. He is 5.30, 
z'"' here in connection with some

brought by Gunns, Lid., to recover the 
price of fertilizer from farmers in Vic
toria county. The question as to the 
mode and place of Lr*a) will be argued
before Chief Justice McKeown at cham- People residing along the Rothesay 
hers tomorrow morning at 11 o clock. road betwen e the city boundary and 
The plaintiffs seek to have the trial in Rivergide are being asked by the New 
St. John befo-e s judge without a jury, Brunswiek Electric Power Commission 
and the defendants desire to have the tQ signify tbeir willingness to install 
trial at Andover county, who c'.nnn .hat e]ectrjc lighting fixtures in their houses, 
they did not receive the quality of fer- If a sufficient number of agreements are
ilizer arranged for and are therefore recejved a service station will be in- Giggey-ritt.
resisting payment and also claim dam- ; staUed near Brookville and lines extend- a very pretty wedding took place at 
ages resulting to their crops. 1 ed in both directions to serve that area. Reed’s Point, Kings county, on Thurs-

No one of the cases has been tried out Tbe current will be supplied at the rate day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, when Miss 
as yet though in some of the smaller ; four cents a kilowatt hour, the mini- Muriel Isabelle Pitt, eldest daughter of 
ones notes were served and sued for, by j mum monthly charge being fixed at $1. Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Pitt, 
banks and the defendants did not make , Asked if the commission proposed united in marriage;'*» Rea Scovil Gig- 
any defense, but will sue the company : sejj|jng energy direct to consumers gey, eldest son df'jMr. and Mrs. W. P. 
for damages. ! within the limits of the city’s scope of Giggey of Whitehead, Kings county.

It is expected that the judge will de- operation, C. O. Foss, chief engineer of The ceremony took place at the reSi- 
cide as to the mode and place of trial. ^be commission, said that if this was dence of the bride’s parents, beneath a 
Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison are act-i done, the amount used’would be credit- beautiful flowèred arch and in the fcres- 
ing for the plaintiffs and W. P. Jones, ed to the minimum of 10,000,000 k. w. ence of immediate relatives and friends.
K. C. for the defendants. h., as in the proposed contract between The bride entered the drawing room

the city and the commission. The : with her father, to the strains of the 
commission, however, would prefer to wedding march, played by Mrs. Elmer 
have the city serve all the consumers Megaw. She looked charming in a 
within its llmtis. white duchess satin bridal gown with

The city commissioners and the bridal veil made in a jewel cap with 
members of the New Brunswick Elec- orange blossoms and carrying a shower 
trie Power Commission are meeting this bouquet of white and pink carnations, 
afternoon to discuss the proposed con- Little Miss Marion Pitt, sister of the 
tract for the supply of current from the bride, acted as flower girl, and wore a 

] Musquash development. Premier Foster pretty frock of pink organdy, and a 
to attend. The meeting is open to gold brooch, the gift of the groom. She

carried a basket of pink flowers. The 
Rev. H. Waterton, rector of Kingston, 
wfas the officiating clergyman. After 
congratulations the guests sat down to a 
sumptuous wedding supper. The din
ing room was beautifully decorated for
the occasion. The number of Valuable Belleville, Ont, Sept. 21—Maurice 
and useful gifts received testified to Barrje wjB .be hanged here on December 
their popularity. Mr. and Mrs. Giggey jj for the murder of G. Wesley Moult, 
left by motor for their home at White- b;j employer, at his farm in Tydendi- 
head. The bride’s going-away suit was : naga, Qnt., on June 29. The death 
of navy blue tricotine, with hat to cor- ! sentence was imposed last night by Mr. 
respond, and a seal scarf, the gift of the i justice Lactford, after the jury has re
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Giggey have the ported a verdict finding him guilty. , 
good wishes of a host of friends.
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HYDRO MATTERS
where the ceremony of enthroning His Grace Arch-The beautiful interior of the Basilica of Notre Dame, Ottawa, 

bishop Medard Emard took place on Wednesday, September 20-

LOCAL NEWSarchbishop emard.
mzmmmrnSEPTEMBER BRIDES

Mitt:.

■
WATER MAIN LEAK.ill *Ill fM' Si

r - 1
».

1
ft *!was

wmen ne sam was causm» v~..-. the owner is now going to take possess- 
ada a loss of millions annually through Ion. It Is said that when ;the car was 
duplication of offices. He said the Grand taken to Tabusintac by the man whohad 

operating, not in harmony, it he_ found that there Was t®_™a"anJ 
but in competition with the 
system.

nearm
Trunk was „„„„ ....... .... national out for his arrest for the theft of a

____ He contended that D. B. Hanna,! wagon at Tabusintac when he was in
and the directors of the Canadian Na- 1 that place previously, 
tional Railways had the confidence of j Three residents of Fredericton are to 
every employe of the system and the j appear in the police court on Friday on 
country. ! the charge of failing to make returns

Today Mr. Hanna was the “fired boss’ . to the income tax office at St. John for 
handling the greatest enterprise in Can- ] the year 1920 as required by law. 
ada—“a fine state of affairs,” remarked — —
Mr. Meighen. “The presidency has been
so hawked and peddled and dragged in _ ,
the dust that no one can be found to W- P. Jones, K.C., of Woodstock, ar- 
take it I have gone through the coun- rived in the city today on the Bostonssrre 1 "t, w®™ d™„

there who knows the sys- ! returned to Toronto after visiting Mrs.
Deyman’s sister, Mrs. Fred G. Hall, 246 
King street east. During their stay in

Friends of Miss Jean Pickle gathered-----------the east they made an extended motor
at her home, 17 St. Paul street, to cele- IN WALL STREET. trip through the P™™**.
brate the birthday of herself and little x- York g™* 21. — (10.80.) — Mr Wo
cousin, Master Marvin Bird. After a Bullish 0perations were resumed at the 1 H. Wilson, 50
dainty supper, she was tendered a hand- j f today’s stock market in \n- 1 visiting Mr^ana . months rekerchief shower and wishes for many ^JXnt steel U oil shares, but <?"' I ^îTh^T on the Go^r Dtogl^ 
more happy birthdays were expressed. fJed m0Vements took place in other tu™ed,JJ0

THF BRTDg'f~CASE ?arts of .}he. listL T**1™1* * “t^M^tere Gregory and Theodore, and
THE BRIDGE CASE. further stiffening of money rates caused, sister> Dorothy, who have been

It is expected that the case of the some hesitation on the part of large, nding their summer vacation with 
provincial government vs. the C. P. R. traders. Further increases in th.e pr.‘^ 1 their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Col
in connection with the bridge over the of kerosene found reflection in the j . 21 Ccdar street, returned to Hall-

falls will be entered before rapid rise of Standard Oil of New Jer- vesterday at noon to resume their
which opened more than a point g“adigg

A WARNING.4
Commissioner Thornton this morning 

issued a warning to drivers of vehicles 
to prevent children riding on their 
wagons, so that the danger of their be
ing injured while getting off or on would 
be eliminated.

SÜzThe 4th Siege Battery will parade for 
pay tonight at 8 o’clock. All clothing 
and equipment must be returned. E. M. 
Slader, Major. FUNERAL OF BOY.

The funeral of Francis Barnes was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of his parents, 109 St. James street. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery- A great many floral and spiritual 
offerings were received.

PERSONALS
«

ÊÊWm . .
Z-!'• : .s ,

- --
Enthroned at Ottawa on Wednesday 

as Catholic archbishop of the diocese.

I
Clayton Co.

UNDERTAKERS 
Graduate Embalmer.

I was 
I the public: put a man 

tern; get 
chance.”

it done and give the road a
BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE.

THE LATE STEPHEN NORRIS.
Stephen Norris, son of the late Albert 

i Norris of Barnesville, died in the Gen
eral Public Hosptial at one o’clock on 

■ Saturday morning, September 16, aged 
“ thirty-eight years. The funeral service 
n was held at P. J. Fitzpatrick’s under

taking rooms on Saturday afternoon at 
five o’clock, Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford 
officiating. The body was taken to 
Dipper Harbor on Sunday morning, and 
there interred In the cemetery by the 
'sea.

TO BE HANGED
ON DECEMBER MPhone M. 71881 Princess St

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Another on Nov. 24.BIRTHS \This Is the third death in the family
------------- in the year. The father was killed in

COLLRIN—On Sept. 19, to Mr. and Erifi street a year ago this month, and 
Mrs. Walter A. Collrin, 21 Cedar street, Qne montb iater a sister’s child was laid 
a son, Walter Francis.

BOLES—On September 21, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Boles, 389 Lan
caster street, a son.

daughter of Edward and the late! STILL IN NEED OF FUNDS. the- trial and Gulf State Steel. Point gains in
Katherine Gallagher of Hampton, and -------- / ______ . Beechnut and Chile Copper brought '
Martin Joseph Ryah of Sussex. The Presbyterian Church Budget Shows Re- them to new high levels for the year,
bride, who was given in marriage by her 1 trenchment. POLICE CUU it J.. jron Products, Baldwin, Mathieson Al-
father, was beqomingly attired in a suit j ------- - Herbert Blois was charged in the kajj and jones Brothers’ Tea all ad-
of navy tricotine with fitch tie and hat I Toronto, Sept. 21.—It is officially re- p0lice court this morning with being vanced a point or more. Atlantic Coast j 
of navy and gold and carried American ported by the office of the treasurer of one 0f a disorderly crowd, shouting in j Line dropped two points, and substan- 
beautj roses. She was attended by her tke Presbyterian Church in Canada, paradise row. He pleaded not guilty. Ba] fractional recessions took place in 
sister, Miss Katherine Gallagher, who Rev. Dr. Robert Laird, that budget re- Policeman Gibb said that there had, Vnion Pacific, Atchison and Norfolk 

beautiful dress of brown canton ceipt5 up to the end of August, just Been complaints from residents of that and Western. New York Air Brake 
crepe with mink tie and hat to cor- compiled, total $314,732, which is ap- street regarding rowdyism in the even- j and Cosden also were quite reacionary.
respond and carried pink roses. Peter proximateiy an advance of $10,000 in jngSt nnd he had found a crowd of . „ „ . in„
Bourke of Sydney, N. S., supported the receipts as compared with the first eight «bout fifteen boys taking charge of the Noon Report. Rome, Sept. 21—Italy officially in
groom. The wedding march was played i monthg of 192i. The office also an- sidewalk about 9.15 o’clock last night, New York, Sept. 21—Trading was formed Roumama today that sne v ia
by Miss Annie Gallagher, sister of the nounced that church expenditures are and forcing pedestrians to take to the largely in the hands of the professional not permit any action by Bulgaria w men
bride. Following the ceremony a wed- substantially less this year than they street. He said the boys had wash- element during the morning, bull move- would change the present status quo
ding breakfast was served at the home- were R yeaj ago boilers, which they were beating with ments in special stocks providing a cover ; the Balkans and is ready, it nece y,
of the bride after which Mr. and Mrs. Officials of the church point, however, sticks. He had pursued this lad and for profit taking in other directions. Re- to take recourse to military measu
Ryan left on the C. P- R. train for a tbe “shackles" represented by de- arrested him. Two men charged with ports of increased operations and higher 
short honeymoon trip. Numerous bea»’.» dcRg jn budget funds now amounting drunkenness were remanded. prices in the steel industry were an in-
fill gifts were received. Their many ^ $346^25 mainly in connection with -------------- centive to the purchase of those shares
friends wish them much happiness in ^ tWQ’ gr’eat basic enterprises of ' the LEAVE FOR WINNIPEG. for the long account,
their wedded life. church, home missions, $125,000, and Chisholm diocesan nresi- Foreign oils and some of the public

foreign missions, $166,000. They draw Mra> D' F- Chisholm, di^esan pres utmtieg were under pressure, Mexican
attention to the appeal to the whole dent, and Mrs. Richard ^ pr7 " Petroleum and Columbia Gas each drop-1 Berlin, Sept. 21—The Berlin news-
Presbyterian Church to contribute $350,- dent of_the John sdh-d« Iis ^ ping two points. Additional new highs rs announced today that a contract
000 when the special offering is taken Catholic Women s Leagueu will leave on, were made by Tidewater Oil, Bayuk ;,a‘s concluded in Paris on Sept. 14 be-

Chicago, Sept. 21—Judge James H. , Presbyterian churches all over the the,C' R K- tram „ * full Brothers, Allis Chambers preferred, As- tween a French construction syndicateWilkereon, was^xpeeted to decide,today ^ominknon November 5. L jZZZ Canadlsotiakd Drygoods, Kresge and Industrial Uprising eighty-eight building firms,
whether the nation-wide strike of rail- . --------------——-------------- ^ held hT winninea from 1 Alcoho1. the ^ns by Sloss Sheffield, xand the Berlin firm of Lehrer Von Sie-
way shopmen can be legally regarded as BRITISH ADMIRAL 26 to Scitcmbcr So Mrs I Betl,lahcm Stori eight per cent Preferred, mang vereinigte Baustoff Industrie, on
a conspiracy in restraint of inter-state K LEFT £32j953 ESTATE ^ember 26 to ^ American Tobacco, American Water- h Unes of the Stinnes Lubersac agree-
commerce, and to determine the extent », .,x F" Owens, who is third vice-president, workg gix per cent. preferred, Owen Bot- 1 f(jr the purpose of reconstruction
to which he believes the federal govern- London, Aug. 30—(By Mail)—Admit- 0f the national executive, left yesterday tlc# Market Street Railway prior pre- rk $n the devastated areas of France, 
ment is justified in going to restrict strike al Sir Lewis Anthony Beaumont, G.C. for the meeting and traveled vla t*'e ! ferred and United Railway Investment j j expected 150,000 workers, of
MtivitieT b., K. C. M. G.. of St. George’s, Hurst- North Shore. All the sessions will be ; preferred. I’whom 40 000 will be Germans, will he

Closing arguments in the Daugherty pierpoint, Sussex, formerly commander- held in the Royal Alexandria Hotel,, Can mQney opened at 41-2 per cent. > „mpioyed’on the work. The contract, it
injunction caie were being begun today in-chief in the Pacific, at Davenport, and Winnipeg, and will be presided over by j 4 «aid ."ready involves 836,000,000
and Judee Wilkerson’s ruling was ex- on the Australian station, and Principal, Miss Guerin, of Montreal, national presi- At 130. . ’
ported before the temporary restraining A D. C. to the king in 1912, when he dent. New York, Sept. 21.—(1.30.)—Further
iVder extended ten days ago, expires at retired, who died- on June 19, aged sev- _ ~ experiments on the short side of the riFFTGT AT ORGAN
midnight enty-five years, left property of the . JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANT, market, coincident with the marking up FOR THE CANADIAN

value of £32,953. Before Mr. Justice Crocket yesterday of the call money rate to 5% per cent., BAR ASSOCIATION
afternoon hearing was completed in the caused a flood of selling orders, under
matter of Geo. W. McCready of Hamp- which the list gave way ont: to three Sept. 21-Dr. Charles F. Morse
ton VS. the Maritime Pulp & Paper points in many cases. The decline can- Utta ^ c" registrar of the Exchequer 
Company. This is an action arising out celled the forenoon nse to a 1(£ge jx- “urt, is likely to be named soon as the 
of the question of agency in connection tent and earned ^ex‘“n 4e, thrre editor-in-chief of a new publication to 
with a contract for. the sale of pulp final figu^ be known as the Canadian Bar Review,
wood. The amount involved was $925. points below yesterdaj s tmal figure^ he published in Toronto as
The plaintiff moved to continue trial, while United States y th official organ of the Canadian Bar
but the judge refused the motion and Island and^"todard OU ^shares, how- Association. The taking over of the 
judgment was given f'T the de nt j P were a Jüwer of strength. Stand- 1 editorship of the publication, it was said,
â™L”l,sra”rk7,i«',i,k,d..l.. »«. «««w
G. H. V. Belvea. K.C., for the plaintiff, points

ITALY SAYS THEto rest.
Mr. Norris had been a great sufferer 

since June, when during a fishing trip 
alone off Dipper Harbor he was hurt 
while in his boat, and lay unconscious 
for about nine hours tossing on the sea, 
until a friend went in search of him. 
That night he was rushed to the hos
pital in St. John, and an operation was 
performed, seemingly successful. A few 
weeks later the patient went home. Ten 
days afterwards complications set in 
and he returned to the hosptial for an
other serious operation, but the condi
tions were such that the patient could 
not rally, and after weeks of intense 
suffering he passed away.

Besides his wife and boy, Earl, he
* AurnwKrrF__Suddenly, at Mana- leaves to mourn a widowed mother, re-wJSSSSj^n Morrison,;siding at Barnesville; four brothers, 

1. fiiffnrd C Lawrence, in Samuel of Benton, Carleton county,vlar leaving her hus-i Harry and Rufus of Barnesville and 
hen^M™broto« sto mourn. Albert of Black River, and four sisters,
!?un«al ^tl p m Saturday, from ' Mrs. Waffle Harrington, Mrs. Roy Un

fa J late residence!'Manawagonish Road. ; ton and Mrs Wflham 1Ward, aH of St
p atturcom _ At Vancouver, on John, and Miss Lena Noms, at present

September 19, Mildred B. Patterson,’be-j of Rothesay These all have the sym- 
loved wife of E. W. Patterson, leaving pathy of a host of friends and neigh- 
her husband, one daughter, mother, hors in this sad bereavement.
fm^.tw° brothers and tw° sisters t0 PREMIER NOT

marriages

DEAN-SMITH - Kathleen Lawson 
Smith of this city to Carlton RandeU

wore a

DEATHS

CONTRACT FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION 

WORK IN FRANCE
INJUNCTION JUDGMENT

IS LOOKED FOR TODAY

Notice of funeral later. ABLE TO RECEIVE 
SHOPMEN TODAY

IN MEMORIAM Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
________________________________ _ Owing to presence of other business, the

,.Inni fTON—In lovintr memory of prime minister was unable to see Presi- MIDDLiii l v g i dent R J Talion, vice-president Frank

■ “lS asar-waarM»Into rest S^pt. 21, 1J2 . Union, who came to the capital to dis-
We watched he^- süffer day by day, “he employing railways.

It caused us bitter grief, renresentatives of the union ap-
To sre her,®1°;^ ?eereakfy predated the pressure of business at the

And could not give relict. moment, and It is understood, were satis
fied to let the conference stand over for 
the present.

™PSHIPS^SuB HARBOR
Plebiscite on New Province.

Port Arthur, Sept. 21—F. H. Keefer, 
ex-M. P., writes to the press, suggesting 
a plebiscite at the time of the January 
elections in all municipalities from White 
River to the Manitoba boundary on the 
question of forming a new province.

Washington, Sept. 21. — The C.apper- 
Tincher bill, providing for regulation of 
trading in futures on grain markets, 
*.»« slimed today by Présidant Harding.

j In our hearts her memory lingers, 
A Sweetly tender, fond, and true. 

There is not a day, dear Annie,
That we do not think ofy ou.

MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTERS, BROTHERS.

Marseilles, Sept. 21.—Refusal of in
dividual crews to sail under the modified 
eight-hour regulations has caused ship 
owners to lay up seventeen vessels, and 
virtually all shipping in the port is at a 
standstill.

In some
to sail even If owners continued to oper- 
ate under the eight-hour law, unless the 
unmodified law were applied to alljyegj

auto collision
a slight accident occurred about 

today at the corner of Sydney street and 
the north side of King Square when one 
automobile ran into the rear of another 
going in the same direction. The result 
was a collision in which the fenders of 
the colliding car were slightly bent. It 
was driven by a young woman.

noon

cases the men have refused
MAGEE—In loving memory of James 

Percy Magee, who departed this life 
September 21, 1916.
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Suction Cleon or
Meeting

MR. O’CONNELLThe executives of the Ladles’ associa
tion, Natural History Society, met yes
terday afternoon in the society’s rooms 
in Union street and made preparations 
for the annual meeting which will be 
held next month. Mrs. W. H. Shaw, the 
president, was In the chair. The outline 
of the winter programme of lectures was 
drawn up, and the course promised to 
be most interesting and appealing. Those 
who were to give addresses were: Mrs. 
George Parker, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 
Mrs. John Scaly, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond and Mrs. Harold Lawrence. One 
of the afternoons in the lecture course 
was to be given over to a musical pro
gramme, and Miss Homer and Mrs. Kent 
Scovil were to havfc charge. The pro- 

outlined was enthusiastically

NOT AN ^ELECTRIC

/
Rolling poor own with
ORINOCO means
cigarette economu It also means unusual
gS?SS$8S$
Iti fragrance
Here is goor opportunity 
for more and better— cigarettes for gear money

Roll uour own with

The orphans of this city are to be the 
guests of J. D. O’Connell at the Imperial 
Theatre on Friday afternoon, and he is 
preparing the usual treat of candy, pea
nuts and such like for them. Mr. 
O’Connell decided yesterday to hold this 
special entertainment for the benefit of 
the orphans, as he said that he had not 
held his usual picnic here this year 
owing to the fact that the date that he 
had arranged for was taken up with an
other picnic for the orphans given by 
C. Tilley, and he could not stay then as 

filled for several

COMBINGSStatistics For First Half of 
1922 Show Increasing 

Recovery From Dea
dline of Last

f

get on your rugs, and they arc as 
hard to dislodge as threads, lint, 
etc. You will be delighted to see 
how easily all of these are instant
ly picked up by the Vacuette.
. Its “not an electric” hence the Vacuette 

is free from wires, plues and other 
bother, is as easy to use as the ordinary 

I carpet sweeper.
Weiehs only 7\ pounds.

The price is so reasonable it will 
surprise you and a demonstration 

will prove how necessary the 
Vacuette is to your home.

Ask for the Veeuette meal

Year

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Sept. 20—That the recovery 

in the mining industry which made its 
appearance in the early months of the 
year has gained momentum is evidenced 
by statistics covering production during 
the first six months of 1922, says the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Avail
able data collected from various sections 
of the industry show a gradual increase 
from the decline of 1921.

Partially offsetting this was a decline 
In the output of coal and- decreases in 
the production of copper and nickel. 
The iron and steel industry, although 
much below the 1921 record for the 
first quarter, had commenced to show 
improvement toWards the end of the 
period. The coal strike and the tie-up 
of the railroads in the United States 
have proved unfavorable factors in the 
Canadian production of iron and steel. 
But for the stoppage in coal mining in 
British Columbia and Alberta, and great
ly decreased shipments from Nova Sco
tia, the total value of the mineral pro
duction would have been considerably 

-increased.
The total estimated value of the min

eral production during the first six 
months of 1922 was $57,692,944, of which ; 
$26,475,544 represented the value of the 
metal production and $31,207,400 the 

As compared with the 
period in 1921 the value of the 

metals is seen to have increased about 
$24)00,000, or 9.1 per cent.

4
il#gramme

received. The funds of the association 
shown to be at a low ebb and 
of raising money were discussed. 

The holding of a conversazione in No
vember was decided upon, and it was 
planned to make that event a star num
ber in the year’s activities.

his schedule was

Yesterday, Mr. O’Connell said, he 
learned that not all the orphans in the 
city had been Invited to the other picnic, 
and he at once decided that he would 
have some kind of a treat for them. He 
postponed his trip to Bangor, where he 
intended to give a picnic on Saturday, 
until the firrt of the week, and made 
arrangements with the management of 
the Imperial Theatre to have all the or
phans invited to the second show on 
Friday afternoon, where, in addition to 
the regular run of pictures, a 1,000 feet, 
of films showing an O’Connell picnic 
held in this city two years ago, and an
other held in Sussex during the same 

„ ... summer, will be displayed to the ehlld-
A service clinic for all the sub-dealers rcn jn addition, Mr. O’Connell will be 

and chief mechanics of the McLaughlin (,us„ today filling bags with good things 
Motor Car Limited in the maritime fof attribution at the theatre, 
provinces will be held early next month yme for arranging the affair is so
at the offices of the company in Union 6h. Mr O’Connell said last night, that
street and it is expected that between ^ wou],j not be able to secure automo-
fifty and sixty will be in attendance, v.i *0 carry the children from the , ,, ^___ ,
The clinic will be the first gathering of var-oug orph^ages to the theatre. He easily walk, and he thought that those be able to procure machines from in.
its kind held by the' company m St. declared however, that the children from in charge of the orphanage on the West terested parties to bring the children I»
John and the three days during which .. ,, institutions in the city could Side and the one at Silver Falls should I those institutions to the theatre, 
the sessions will be held are expected to *
be filled with interest Experts from m— 
the United States and Canada will’give 
addresses on such subjects as ignition 
equipments for cars, servipg of cars after 
sale to a customer, garage equipment,

! financing, both wholesale and retail and 1 
all matters pertaining to the conduct of j 
the McLaughlin business in these 
provinces.

The company first conducted a car-, 
riage business in the maritime provinces j 
but for the last twelve years has been: 
handling the automobile business and 
six years ago the carriage business was 
sold out. W. J. McAlary, the present 

that office for

mwere
means

/
p|
HORINOCO

Its easy MacGowan & Co.
M. R. A., Ltd.

t

5Ao

far Iffr #

non-metals. ?
same R-

67

Standing By Provinces,
The standing of the different prov

inces in the dominion, according to the 
returns for the half year, was as fol-

M3OT.8’AIbertJ smo62-' «rai industry in Canada during the 1 subjected to control by a rational modi-

irsAsrss® rsir ^rsLcrrs
v ’$590 456- Saskatchewan $266,0411 242j silver, $5,990,199 ; lead, $2,882,047; market sanitary products which in their

Manitoba «215.339 ’ natural gas, $2,448,729 ; copper, $2,337,- : finished form represent the last word j manager, who has held
The ten nrinciDai products of the min- 093; asbestos, $1,894,232; nickel $1,401,- $n utilfty> simplicity, and general adapt- fourteen years has been with the com-

^ 820; zinc, $1,370,460; and salt, $849,133. ability to the purpose served, are often pany for twenty-four years.
staggered by their slight appeal to the At the present time the company has 
average mind. The average person is thirty-five dealers and sub-dealers in the 
content to “muddle along through” with maritime provinces and they will attend 
outgrown methods and inadequate or | the sessions of the clinic, 
antiquated equipment principally be
cause he does not see the cause and ef
fect relationship Jaetween daily habit 
and individual or community health.

For health is a habit. The functions 
of the body, both mental and physical, 
are rhythmic. Whatever mode of action 

week of Oct. 23-30 has been set | is accepted today tends to be repeated
tomorrow. Right practices, oft repeat-

X

I

GOOD HEALTH 
WEEK OCT. 23A MUSI PAÏEES 

OR 6IE IIP CARS■I TSUGS ig 
FLEAS m

The

EllBillilllil
--------l’sjb-------m that will not bear repeating and imita- pay their arrears in taxes within the next

tion are not mere matters of individual two days, forty-one automobiles owned 
concern. As a small focus of infection ,B Sydney wlu be seized by Tax Collec- 
soon undermines the whole physical tor Malcolm MacKay. Alderman W. 
economy, so will an urt thinking toier- j j Manson, chairman of the finance 
ance of insanitary domestic conditions I committee thought it strange that 
breed a general indifference to commu- tajn citizens were unable to pay their 
nity housekeeping. taxes but could afford to ride about in

„ „ ~~ " " high-powered cars. Then he ordered a
J. C. Chesley, local agent for the ma- 6urvey 0f the books and today has dls- 

rine and fisheries department, left last covercd more than forty cases of this 
evening for Ottawa, where he will con- kind The order to seize the cars foi- 
sult with other officials of the depart- ]owedi 
ment in regard to taking over one of the 
sheds at West St. John for the use of 
potato shippers.

u
F FLIES 

ROACHES 
Packages 10c, f 

20c, 40c. I
(

cer- ■

ASPIRIN
HON. J. H. KING 

SUMMONED BACK 
TO THE CAPITAL

K
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 20—Hon. J. H. 
King, federal minister of public works, 
who is in the province on departmental 
business, was in receipt of a telegram 
today from Premier King recalling him 
to Ottawa. He will leave for the east 
tomorrow morning. Hon. Dr. King had 
planned to remain in British Columbia 
until the end of the month. While re
fusing to divulge the cm tents of the 
telegram from the premier, Hon, Dr. 
King intimated that it was of such a 
nature that he felt it his duty to return 
to Ottawa immediately. It is expected 
here that Ottawa is in receipt of in
formation bearing on the Near East sit
uation from London'that requires early 
action by the Canadian government.

t
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Use Cuticura and 

Have Lustrous Hair
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

D. C. Clark, West St. John, accompan
ied by his daughter, Miss Ella, and Miss 
Bertha Estabrooks, arrived home yester
day from Fairbanks, Alaska, where he 
had spent some time. Mr. Clark left 
St. John on June 28 and saw Alaska at 
its best. His brother, Frank Clark, well 
known here, is a prosperous merchant 
at Fairbanks. He went to the country 
while the gold rush of ’98 was on, and 
after the greatest activity in mining was 
past went into the drug business. This 
was the first meeting of the brothers in 

j twenty-two years.

Regular shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap will keep your scalp clean and 
healthy. Before shampooing touch 
spots of dandruff and itching, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment. A healthy 
scalp means thick, glossy hair.
SmsZSc. Oltfanrt 26 aad SZe. T.kmZSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Usmm. LbUtej, 344 St P.d St. V.. MoatmL 

I MTCulicsrs Soap shaves without mas.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF OUGHT TO DO HIS- CONCENTRATING IN THE LUNCH HOUR

XuA^e- op!

You'Re FlR€D.
JEFF, I'M GONNA 

you A 
RAISC

JCFF, t'M gonna 
smp you 
A RAree ?d£FF, L'Nv GONNA

sun» yov
A RAI4C

Âït'M A MEMBeeu 
oO* W*, *NGW THOUGHT** 

Society 
weu. Bcncfit it! 

MY New THOUGHT 
X NOW is A RA«s€- y 
V IN SALARY*.____y

THe first euu= i$ A 

to conccntrate youft I 
thoughts on what £ 

TOO WANT ! to CAT 
I GoTTA TRANSFER 

, MY THOUGHTS TO MvTT 
l AS He's we eo*s:> 

Hepe Goesl
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She found again the glow 
and sparkle of perfect health

■
/

/
Sparkling eyes—vivid coloring — that 
charm of personality which fairly radiates 
from a superbly healthy body—

Why do so many women who could pos
sess these natural powers let them slip by?

Health and vigor are normal, not excep
tional. Thousands lose them because they 
neglect the body’s two most vital needs:

—Building up the worn-down tissues 
from day to day.

—Removing daily the poisonous waste.
The fresh, living yeast plant in Fleisch- 

mann’s Yeast cake contains a natural food 
—- with the very elements which help the 
body perform these two vital functions.

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast 
produces the best results when fresh and 

' “green”—not dried or “killed.”" Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast is the highest grade living 
yeast—always fresh. It is not a medicine, 
it is a natural food. It helps to “tone” 
up the whole system and assures regular 
daily elimination. Results cannot be 
expected unless it is eaten regularly.

Everywhere physicians and hospitals are 
prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast to correct 

- constipation, skin disorders and to restore 
appetite and digestion.
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“And now I never need laxatives”

A business girl writes that the extra work of a busy 
summer had exhausted her. “I was run down and 
badly constipated” she says, “and had one boil 
after another.”

For several months she added 2 to 3 cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to her diet every day, “the 
boils disappeared after the first week and now I 
never need laxatives.”

Eat two or three cakes a day regularly—plain, or spread 
onxrackers, or mixed with water or milk. If you prefer, 
get six cakes at a time. They will keep in a cool, dry 
place for two or three days. Begin at once to know what 
real health means. Be sure you get Fleischmann’s Yeast.
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37 Finest Grade Velour 
Fur Trimmed Suits
At Less Than Half Their Cost to Manufacturer

Bçautiful quality Velour, with Beaver Collars and Trimming. 
Full Silk or Satin Lined. Newest Fall Styles in such splendid 
shades, Navy Blue, Taupe, Sumac Brown, Grey.

Special Selling for FRIDAY and SATURDAY only.

Suits were made to sell at $65.00 to $75.00.

At the ridiculously 
low price of $31-85

Less than the cost of material,, lining and fur trimming. 

Sizes 16 years to size 44. See Window Display
l

Two Days Only

FALL COAT MODELSFALL'S NEWEST STYLES IN SII^K 
BEAVER HATS

A very wide selection of these smart Fail styles on display 
in our Ready-to-Wear Department. Second Floor. Just as we 
“ U, press we receive word that New York has taken very 
strongly to this mannish style Top Piece, due no dou o 
prevailing mannish modes in Suits and Coats. All styles.

One Price................................. .............
That’s the lowest price these Hats have ever been sold for 

in St. John.

The Biggest Range of Coats We Have Ever Shown.
We make this very broad statement that no matter what 

style of coat, or what cloth you may wish for. we have your 
style and size at the most moderate cost that the same article 

be sold for any place in the Maritime Provinces, and in 
many cases at a great deal less.
can

$10.00
From $14.00 Up to the BestI

Don’t miss seeing our stock of Coats.

Turn need into Demand
TJUNGER seeks food; thirst calls for drinks; 
-L J- fatigue requires a place to rest ; labor must 
be eased by recreation. Human nature and hu- 

wants create demand. If you can do your 
share in filling it, tell people so. Turn universal 
need into demand for your particular product.

Through the Daily Newspapers give the 
people the news about your goods. Make it part 
of me daily life of Cahada.

**Newspaper advertising,” says the Ames 
Holden McCready Co., Ltd., “is as necessary to 
the successful distribution of a trade-marked 
piece of merchandise as food, raiment and shel- 
.ter are to the well-being of the individual.

“Newspaper advertising nourishes the pro
duct; it clothes it with reputation, integrity and 
respectability; and it protects it from the storms 
of competition and the inroads of goods of ques
tionable parentage.”

man

■

I

The human demand for news has created 
a unit of daily newspaper circulation for every 
family in Canada and ha» left a million besides 
to preride for casual readers. If you need 
every unit today, it is yours; if only twenty 
thousand, the rest can stand aside without 
adding one useless dollar to your cost of dis- 
trilwitiffib
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the maximum and minimum temperature 
during the preceding twelve bouts, the 
direction and speed at which the wind 
is traveling, the amount of rain or enow 
fall since the last report, the cloudiness, 
the presence of fog, or thunderstorms, 
and other similar data.
Cooperation With U. S.

From this mass of facts, and acting in 
"United States

REPORTER PIERCES
She bought her own fabrics—but 
she was sorry when she saw our

Of WEATHER MAN co-operation with the 
Werther Bureau rt Washington, with 
which it is continually exchanging re
ports, the bureau at Toronto attempts 
to discover to which points it should 
send the prediction of “fab and warm
er,” and for which it must prophesy 
showers. <

From this collection charts summer, 
king the information received are con
structed with reference to each import
ant element to be considered. As fast 
ns the reports come from the wires they 
are passed to the forecast division, 
where a force of clerks Is engaged In 
making the necessary charts. On blank 
maps of Canada each clerk copies that 
part of each station’s report needed In 
the construction of his particular chart.

One clerk constructs a chart showing 
the differences in temperature during the 
preceding twelve hours, with broad red we are
lines separating the colder from the low pressure areàs, that when 
warmer réglons, and narrow red lines a high pressure area certain things p~ 
enclosing areas showing changes totem- pen to our weather, and that when wp 
perature of more than ten degrees. are in a low pressure area, certai

A second clerk shows on his map the other things happen. Variations occur 
and wide by his cryptic “fair and warm- change that has occurred to the bar- owing to other conditions which enter, 
er,” which promises us a good day for ometer during the same period. Other Long range weather fore=astsare

clerks are similarly engaged in record- humbugs, according to . meteorologists, 
tog the changes to whatever element they There Is no rational method of predict- 
are working upon. tog what will happen more than forty-

Still another clerk combines all of eight hours ahead.
The Canadian Wèether Bureau has 

been very fortunate in Its ' predictions, 
90 per cent, of Its “prophecies” being 
verified. Eastern Europe which gets its 
weather from the Atlantic, Is to a much 
more different position on account of the 
lack of knowledge of the weather condi-

The ex-

ARE THE BEST

Beautiful Hew 
Lingerie

*31* iP#*'este tv All Lestflwg Pfmtu— 
Dealer*.

Finds He is Bureau, Not 
Weather Man — His Se

crets Revealed

"MACIV STYLE BOOK,- full ef I*, 
fermât ten, free far the Baking.

t
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HOW SYSTEM WORKS

priced at the mere cost of mater• 
ials

can tell pretty well where it will be up 
to forty-eight hours ahead.

This is of course only part of the story. 
There are many other factors which help 
the Weather Bureau In Its prognostica
tions. But in general what happens that 

successively enclosed in high and 
we are In

fir
Canadian Weather Service as 
f Good as Any—Head Office 

in Toronto.

!

This is the actual experience of a woman who came 
to our store and looked at our new Lingerie. After 
pricing it she found it would cost the same as the actual 
materials which she had Just bought that day.

Yes, you can now buy the most beautiful fine Lingerie and Silk Underwear so low that it is a 
positive waste of time to make them. Mark you—we usie fabrics of such a high quality seldom seen 
in Underwear at any price. Made with thq utmost care, skillfully finished. These lovely undies are 
sold to you away less than you ever bought them b efore.

Here are proofs—You cannot make your own Lingerie
at these low prices!

1 \(Montreal Star.)
Who or what Is the Weather Man? 
Cloaked to mystery, yet known far

V.
our picnic, or that "cool with showers" 
that makes us postpone it to some more 
favorable occasion, the Weather Man
has always been an Interesting though these Into a large synoptic chart, brown 
shadowy figure. . as the general weather chart, showing

A visit to the McGill Observatory and for each station the air temperature and 
a short but illuminating discussion with I pressure, the velocity and direction of 
Professor James Weir, its superintendent,1 the wind, the rain or snowfall since the 
revealed some of his secrets and robbed last report and the amount of cloudl- 
him of much of his mystery. ness. Then lines, called isobars, are

The Weather Man is not really a man drawn through places having the same tions prevailing on the ocean- 
but a bureau, with headquarters at Tor- pressure. By drawing isobars tor each tension of radio and its use in order to 
onto and sub-divisions all over the do- difference in pressure, the high and low ; send to reports from vessels at sea is 
minion. The bureau has at its disposal : pressure areas are soon enclosed to their : proving of great service to European 
all the most modern and complicated proper Circles. ' The word “high" is; forecasters.
appliances of a scientific nature for test- ( jrrltten at the centre of the region of ! The chief weakness connected with 
ing and recording the various conditions greatest air pressure and the word 1 forecasting in Canada is due to unexpect- 
upon which the weather probabilities “low” rt the centre of the area of least j e(j and pronounced disturbances which 
depend. With careful mathematical ' pressure. move down from the north or far north-
reckoning, with the construction of charts j The weather to Canada Is determined I west There are no telegraph reporting 
and curves and maps, the information largely by a succession of high and low atations in the far north, and mistakes 
gathered from all sources is sifted and pressure areas, which follow one another ere therefore liable to happen as a result 
systematised and some conclusion is ar- from west to east across the continent. 0f the lack of complete information. The 
rived at as to what the weather during The low pressure area, also known as Canadian service is, however, being ex- 
the next forty-eight hours wiU be like. the cyci0nic area (which has nothing to tended northward rapidly, yid radio is 
And nine time» out of ten the conclusion do wjth what ig pop^ÿ known as a hdiur utilised to great advantage.
Is the correct one. . . .. cyclone) has certain very well-marked Professor Weir paid a tribute to those

There ere forty-five telepahy stations characteristics. It has a central region „har„„ 0f the Weather Bureau at To- 
in the dominion, stretching from Dawson o( jow pra5Sure around which the air nto and particularly to its director,

Stir». & ArSS LTK S3
In every morning and evening at » rain or snow. It is also marked by shift- 
o’clock, Eastern Standard time, contain jng wjnds and considerable temperature 
Information chiefly about the pressure changes. Thus these weather character- 
of the atmosphere as registered by the |gycs will be found In any city included 
barometer, the current air temperature, on chart within the “low" pressure

circle, varying according to its position 
within it
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Be sure and see our Fall Lingerie Styles« I

i

‘tMllaPuV) Blouses and 
Lingerie

}dm Si Kin8 Street
High Pressure Area.

Market
Leaden

A $5,000 
INVESTMENT

The high-pressure of anti-cyclonic area 
has a central region of high pressure 
and clear skies, around which the wind 
circulates to a doskwise direction. The 
temperature is considerably lower than 
In the cydonic area.

These two types follow one another. 
In Montreal it has often been noticed 
that, we have on the average several days 
of cool invigorating weather, with fresh 
bracing winds, followed by a period of 

weather, with increasing doudi-

1 Store closes 6, p. m., Saturday 10 p. tn. i
I

Why Interest le1 
renewed, and will 
be maintained, In 
Canadian pulp and 
paper securities, Is 
explained In the 
current Issue of 
Investment items.

We suggest the following Bat 
of securities for the Investment 
of » fund of about $6,000; an 
Ideal
able yield and probably price
appreciation;

(Divide by 6 for $1,000 
Investment)

P

i‘f
bination for reason-

Recent low tides have exposed the found. Prlmative man must have walk-

is also an abundance of beetle remains, estimated by geologists that there has 
Teeth of the wild horse and the wild ox, been a subsidence of the land of at least 
the antlers of the deer have also been ; ten feet

to Toronto to give some idea of the prob
able drift of the balloon. The meteoro
logical service presented its report indi
cating the probable course of the balloon, 
the subsequent discoverv of the balloon 
verifying the report as Being remarkably 
accurate.

utation for dependability not exceeded 
,by any meteorological service of the 
world.

Illustrating the accuracy of its infor
mation, Professor Weir mentioned that 
when the American balloonists were lost 
in the spring of 1920 a request was made

warmer 
ness, and usually rain.

As the barometer goes down this con
veys to us the knowledge that there is 
resulting a gradual transition from the 
“high" to the “low" area, with the wea
ther conditions changing corresponding
ly. We expect and we prophesy the 
conditions which characterize the “low" 

Seamen use this method of fore-

To yield 
■bout Div.Stock.

6 Can. Cottons... T.80% $40 
8 Dom. Textile... 6-80% 60
5 Lake Woods ... 130% SO
6 Mont Power .. 800% 80
6 Mont Tram»... 6.10% 60

10 Twin City

If you are a pres
ent or prospective 
Investor In such se
curities, we shall be 
glad to send you a 
copy of this publi
cation-free upon

area.
casting almost exclusively. When the I 

j barometer rises, the conditions of a j 
“high” area may be expected.

The direction In which these areas fol
low one another Is determined by two 
main factors, first by the fact that ow
ing to the gravity the air wiU flow from 

1 a region of high pressure to a region of 
lower pressure, and second by the modi
fication exerted by the movement of the 
earth itself. The forecaster may also 
judge of the rate at which these areas 
are following each other by the changes 
which have occurred during the preced- 

„ ing twelve hours, and by the movement
9~2i which took place during that time. He to

6.60% 40
10 Brasilian ........... 6X0% 40

Approximate cost ... $4X66 
Approximate divid’d 830 
Average yield ..... 6.T0% 
The* securities may be pur

chased through the- Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

Complete
Satisfaction

request. DYKEMAN’SThe
Store otRoyal Securities

■ CORPORATIONDICKINSON * WALBANK 
Members Montreal Stock Bxeh.

152 St Jamaa St, Montreal 
•T. K. Dickinson, J. Y. K. Weir 

bank, W. McLea Walbank.

LIMITED
72X Prinet WlWtm Slr..t 

ST. JOHN
Montreal Toronto Holltoo Wlnnlnre 
Veneonrer New York Lon«on. t«|. A Montreal Suit Manufacturer

a. f

In need of ready money, is forced to sell

k
!

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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UNGETTE PRINCESS SLIPS—
Our Price $2.98

To make yourself:
2]A yards Lingerie at $1.25 yard $2.8j 
1 Y+ yards Hemstitching at 10c.. . .18

$2.99
y

POOR DOCUMENTI

i ■

COLORED SHANTUNG STEP-IN DRAWERS
Our Price $2.50

To make yourself:
1 yards Colored Shantung at

$ 1.35 a yard.......... ................
Picot Edging. 4 yards at 15 c. yd. 
Elastic, Yi yard.................................

$2.25
.60
.05

$2.90
ti
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send h the Cash with the 

*d. No Credit lor this das. 

of Advertising.

J/
Want' ads. on these pages 

will be read by more 
then in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Month» Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 28 Cents. »

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDTOR SALE TOR SALEFOR SALE WANTED-FEMALE ~ WANTED-MALE HELt*FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Experienced woman with 
references, to take charge of lofrer 

floor and cooking, no washing or iron
ing.—Apply 97 Union St.

TO LET — Two bright connecting 
rooms, furnished; breakfast- and sup

per. All home privileges and modern 
conveniences. Suitable for two business 
girls or students. Central location.— 
M. 3050. 9696—9—25

FOR SALE—Motor Cycles. We have 
two good second hand motor cycles. ; 

Will sacrifice for cash.—Willard Service 
Station, *02 Duke St.

SALESMAN WANTEDTO LET—FLAT, Golden Ball 
corner, Union and Sydney. All 

, newly papered. G. P. Leon, 
ard, South Typewriter Co» 2 

9434-9-22

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we stil at what tiler 
cost us after thorough orethauung. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE A SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

2-lt if

rSpecial Bargain
About 3 acres land on Gondola 

road with all-year, eight 
house; also bam and poul- 

Splendid location, 
of river from

9715—9—2216—9—25
Reliable and Industrious bond or iMb 

stock salesman may secure Im
mediate engagement by writto*
In entire confidence, for an ap
pointment, or full particulars, to 
Box B 78 car* of Dally Telegraph,
St John, N. B-

OUR PRIVATE Christmas Cards
___________________________________ ! , agents already making $8 per hour

\ In snare* and full time without expert
--------------------------- "" ~Z~~ ' encc. Write British Canadian, 133
TO LET—Oct- 1st, desirable Flat, Richmond West, Toronto. ' 1

Church Ave., FalrvlUe, five rooms, 
electrics, hot and cold water. Rent $14.

9703—9—25

Point FOR SALE—Square Plano, $35; set 
/ Shorthand Books.—152 Adelaide St.

9750—9—27
Mill streetroom

try house.
Beautiful view
Riverside

...55-57 Smythe St.

TO LET—Furnished light housekeep
ing rooms, 26 Richmond.

street , Thon* Main 4100

9735—9—28
FOR SALE — Heavy Built Cabin 

Cruiser Motor Boat.—Apply Wm. 
Ring, Kennedy St.

FOR SALE—One Two-Ton Truck, 
heavy powerful machine with lumber

Terms

9428-9 28
TO LET—Front Room, heated, Wel

lington Row. Phone 2691-31.
WANTED—Three Salesladies. — Ap

ply Mr. Baxter, 4 Sydney St., 5 to 7.
9705—9—22 WANTED—Energetic man to sell

—.—.ii —---------------- ------— j fastest selling household article ever
WANTED—-Dining Room girl. Ap-1 offered. Sell two in every house. $5 

ply Boeton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte, per day easy.—Apply 7.30 p. m-, 429 
9682—9—23, Main street. 9782—9—22

Real Estate.
Tet M. 25& 15—9—25 racks. Continental motor, 

easy. Bargain for quick sale, or would 
take touring car in exchange.—Box 9, 
Petitcodiac.

—Phone W 782-11.9719—9—25
FOR SALE—Gent’s Blue Suit, size 42;

also two Overcoats, almost new.— 
Telephone 1814-21.

TO LET—Comfortable, self-contained 
flat, seven rooms, convenient location. 

—McIntosh, Phone 468-41.
9737—9—26 TO LET—Furnished Room, 76 Dor

chester, right bell.9712—9—26 9742—9—25FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building _,

wharf facilitiea, modem O " g Main or Phone 1726-11. |
flees and warehouse to connection. ■ °°v - 9685—9—25 !
Apply P. O. Box 968, Ctiy- t f | --------------- ----------------------- -------------- ------- I

! FOR SALE—1 Studebaker Special 
! FOR SALE—Auto Knitter In perfect i Roadster, 1921 Model. Could not 

order, nearly new. Price $28.—Apply : tell from new. Will be sold at a bar
gain, less than half cost.—J. Clark A 
Son, 17 Germain St. 9723—9—26

9704—9—25
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 87 Lein

ster St. 3—9—23 FLAT TO LET—Chipman’a HiU 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec

trics, hardwood floors, Janitor service. 
Mato 1*66 . 9—21—ti.

WANTED Experienced stenographer, WANTED—Good smart bey to work
knowledge of insurance.—Apply Box after school. Excellent chance to 

No. T 98, Times. 9328—9—22 learn business.—Monahan flc Co, 20
• North Market St.

with

i TO LET—Furnished Room on Water
loo.—Phone M. 1933. 9721—9—25 9699—9—23FOR SALE—Two New Milch Cows, j rqr SALE—2 Studebaker Special 

Apply G. Goldie, Rothesay. Phone • Toilring Cars, 1921 Model, 
Rothesay 22-31'. 9744—9 23 j wonderful buys.—J. Clark & Son.

—--------------| 9722—9—25

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
32 Sydney SL 9685—9—-6TO LET—Furnished rooms, 24 Wel-

9—23
TO LBT^Small Flat, rear 140 St.

9693"•9’128
WANTED—Carpenters, St. John Dry 

Dock and Shipbuilding Co., East St.
9726—9—22

baths, concrete cellar; admirably suit 
' able for boarding or rooming house— 

Apply Oscar Ring, 42 Pnncess street 
or owner on premises. 12—9

James St.lington Row.
FOR SALE—Flat Top Desk, $5*, -------

Steamer Trunk, $9; Baby's Fur FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car with 
Pocket, $4; Wood Rocker, $2.—Tele- self-starter, shock absorbers, five new
phone 683-11. 969*—9—25 j Cord tiresr in good order. The first

----------------- ! here with $475 gets a bargain.—W.
I FOR SALE—Lady’s Heather Tweed McGrath, City Market.

Suit, 88.—M. 2838-11.

new John.WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Small family. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 
Germain St. 9499—9—22

TO LET—Modern Flat, overlooking I WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHOC- 
King Square, 11T King St. East. 0iatc dippers. Corona'Co, Ltd.

0—9—25

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 
9730—9—28

TO LET—Very comfortable flat. Falr- 
vllle; modem.—M. 118, 92 Wall St.

9T34-9—25
WANTED—Boy, grade nine or ten, to 

' work after school—429 Main St.
9736—9—23

Union.

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep
ing. All modern convehiences, 171 

Queen corner Wentworth, Phone M. 
700-31. 9656—9—23

9668—9—23 WANTED—Boy as bakers’ helper— 
, Apply Box U H, Times. 14—9—23* VMho8Lffe

ville. Write Box P. O. ***■

9720—9—25
9510—9—22FOR SALE—Ford One Ton Truck. 

FOR SALE — Russian Spits Dog Splendid condition. Bargain for 
(white), 14 months.—Apply 562 Main quick Aale.—Phone Main 2539.

St, or Phone 1786-11. 9686-9—25

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
furnace heated, modern.—10 Ger

main, Phone 4536.

TO LET—2 Small Flats, East St. John 
Poet Office. Rent $12—Phone M.

9706—9—80

WANTED—Young man for type
writing and general work. Wholesale 

business.^-Addresa P. O. Box 647.
9593—9—25

COOKS AND MAIDS9688—9—25 9635—9—26
962.

FOR SALE—Seal Coat, good condi- FOR SALE—Ford Car in good condi- 
9724 .-9—28 tlon. No reasonable offer refused.—

6917—9—27

TO LET—Furnished room, 166% Syd- 
uey. 9633-—9—25

jc.Tsr’ “ G5&v™
FOR SALE—Self-contained half of 

Double House, Lancaster; seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, furnace. Price 
SM80.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
SLPhone W. 297. 9608—9—22

TO LET—Flat near McAvity’s Shell 
Factory—Apply J. Lattimer, 76 

Marsh Road. 16—9—26

WANTED—General house maid. Must 
know how to cook.—Apply Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Sqüare.

tion.—Phone M. 355*.
WANTED—Plumbers. Apply R. E. 

1 Fitzgerald, 86 Dock St.
Central Garage.

FOR SALE—New Auto Knitter—10 
Sydney St. ' 10—9—25 p0R SALE—One 1921 Model Willy-

... „ , ! Knight, all cord tires, two extra
FOR SALE—Hudson Seal Muff, P " | COPd»i motor metor, shocks, sun vision, 

low shape. Phone M. 8061-41. , gej| less than half price. Owner leav-
___ , ing city.—Apply Central Garage, Phone

TO LET—Furnished roonlfc, 67 Sewell, 
9678—9—23 19—9—28 9543—9—22Right Bell.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 183 PAR- 
TO RENT—On West Side, three furn- adise Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, 

ished rooms for light housekeeping. hath, and electrics, furnace heated— 
Ready for occupancy early in October. Phone M, 4382. 9618—9—26
Adults only. For particulars apply 1 
Box T 91, Times. 9563—9—22

GIRL WANTED—ABOUT 16, TO WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
look after baby, Apply 53 Tho n for responsible positions, maritime 

avenue. 97»2—s—province $15Q0 to $1800 yearly. Good
___ ____ .. ~ „____ opportunity for advancement. Experi-
WANTED—Housemaid. Mrs. George ence Bot necessary. Apply, stating age 

McAllister, 147 Victoria. and present employment. Mail Box 695,
9701—9—2d Toronto( 9369—9—25

9588—9—222846 or 8768FOR SALE—Navy Tailored Suit, Silk 
Dress, size 40. Girl’s Reefer—Phone 

2662-11. 9674—9—23

FOR SALE—Stylish model lady’s 1 _________  __
Raccoon Coat, exceptionally large FQR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

New Brunswick, raccoon collar. A bar- M 4 Touring Car. In good condition, 
gain at $250—Apply Box T 97 ^mes. Porter & lytchie, Globe Bldg.

TO BE LET, Oct. 1st, Lower Floor 
of five rooms in private house. Adults 
ly need apply—29 Cross St, corner 
Middle, West Side. 9653—9—63

FOR SALE—Overland Car, $150. Can 
be seen at 16 Victoria, upper bell.FOR SALE—3 Tenement House .on 

87 Newman street building almost 
new. Lot 40x100. 9-23

TO LET—Furnished rooms, sitting 
room end bedrooms, double and 

single rooms, 26 Paddock St. Gentle
men or business girls. 9523—9—26

. on
i-22 of

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. Garson, 60 Hazen. A NEW AGENT WITHOUT PREV

IOUS experience wrote in and said,
............  __ i ‘"My success is astonishing and with llt-

W ANTED—Cpok and house maid— ! tie exertion I am averaging $10 a day.”
Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger- Another lady says: “It is delightful 

main street. 9—6—t.f. work with lota of money in It. The
“Imperial Art personal greeting Christ- 

WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL mas cards dominate Canada. Substant- 
Maid.—31 Dorchester, M. 4*06. ielly increase your income by writing

9670—9—22 f0r Information about this full or spare
—----- ----------------------- --------------------------- ; time agency. Send one reference to
WANTED—Girl for general house British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 

work-—Apply 168 King street east, i Toronto.
9639—9—23 ________

TO LET—Flat, 248 Chesley street— 
9681—9—23?OR SALE-AT HAMPTON NICE 

nine-room house, five minutes to 
school, church and station. Enquire 
Main 3622 or C. E. Leonard, Hampton.

9501—9—25

9—9—231 (Phone Main 1467.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heat, 

light, phone and bath.—173 Went
worth street. 9688—9—22

TO LET—4 Room Flat, T5 Chesley— 
9677—9—27

9293—9—22\
Apply 306 Union.FOR SALE—Second Hand Hot Air 

Furnace, Registers, piping; also 
three good cook ranges. Bargains.— 
W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill St.

9544 9 -26

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 464 Main 
St Rent $25.00. Flat six rooms, 89 

Lombard St. Rent $18.00—Apply R- 
W. Carson, Real Estate Agent 807 
Main St, Phone M. 1213-41.

TO LET—Modern Furnished Rooms 
with board.—M. 4387-81.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 986*-#—26
FOR SALE—Enterprise Royal Grand 

, Range, complete with hot water 
front warming oven, $50; Hull Feeder, 
No. 12, $12; Franklin Parlor Stove, $10, 
as good as new.—Phone W. 71*.

6—9—23

TO LET—Three Rooms, nicely furn
ished for light housekeeping. Cen

tral-Main 2922-11. * 9658—9—21
FOR SALE—Set of Black Fox Furs, 

also leather rain coat Very reason
able.—99 Elliott Row, lower bell.

FOR SALE—Grocery, lunch and beer 
business. Central—Box U 10, Times

9645—9—22 2
2511 TO LET—Comfortable 6 roomed flat.

Rent $45 per month, heated, 88 
Wall St., corner Garden St.

„ Make money at home-$is to
WANTED—Good general maid. One paj(j weekly for your spare time

who can do plain cooking.—Apply ] writing show cards for us. No can- 
evenings, 109 Wright St 9589—9—22 vasaillg \ye instruct and supply you

1 with work—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Çolborne Bldg, Toronto.

9564—9—22 TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 80 Pet- 
9576—9—26FOR SALE—First Class Barber busi

ness. Central location. Terms rea
sonable—Apply Box B 79, Times.

9891—y—£4

ers.FOR SALE—Set Law Books, gentle
man’s silk beaver hat In good condi

tion—Box T 96, Times. 9569—9—26

» 9595—9—26FOR JSAEE—One child’s bed, one three 
piece parlor suite, one white enamel 

bed complete, kitchen chairs, bureau 
and commode, three small tables.—Ap
ply 111 Brifain St, or Phone Main 
47*9. 9748—9—23

rO LET—Furnished Rooms, 66 Sydney ! 
street. TO LET—Modern, heated flat six 

rooms and bath, 207 King street east.
9551—9—22

9557—9—28 WANTED—General maid, References 
required.—Apply Mrs. T. M- Bell, 

161 Canterbury St. 9625—9—27
.a

FOR SALE—Black Pony Coat, Taupe 
Lynx collar. Good condition. $75.— 

• 9562—9—22
HORSES, ETC TO LET —Furnished Rooms, 805 

Union St.
Telephone M. 2010.

9—as
Box T 90, Times. FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 

avenue, until May 1st $40.—Main 
1*66. 9—19—tf.

WANTEDWANTED—Maid for general home
work- References. Apply 83 Pad- 

dock St.
ro* MLE-T" ss.

9714—9—25

TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn
ished, 49 Sewell.

FOR SALE—Three pieces Parlor 
Furniture, in good condition, 164 

Mount Pleasant, Phohe M. 4339.
FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill and 

Lath Outfit. Apply Box T 95, 
9634—9—22

eight sod nine years. 9547—9—22 9571—9—92
WANTED—Two fdmlshed rooms for 

WANTED—Woman for house work light housekeeping in West St John 
in country, n*r city—Box T 94, for man and wife—Apply to P. Rit- 

Telegraph. 9533-9—26 . chie, 60 High St, St. John.

Times. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prln- 
' cess. 9586-9-26

TO LET—Flat, rear 98 Winter.9749—9—25
FOR SALE—Heavy Work Jgorse—2 

Courtenay St. 6—9—28
9526—9—22

BARGAIN SALE COVERED DB-.
liveries, Expresses, Slovens, Carriages. 

'Freight prepaid. — Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 9388—9—-23

FOR SALE—Bedroom set carpets, 
oilcloth, books, kitchen utensils.—66 

13—9—25
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FRONT TO LET—UPPER SUNNY FLAT, 6 

furnished rooms, use bath and phone.— rooms, 60 Water street, West, Phone 
Apply 43 Queen, near Germain. 3570.

9437—9—25 -------------------------------------------—-------- ------

9700—9—22
FOR SALE—Splendid driving horse, 

or will exchange for small auto. Ap
ply Wm. A. Brown, 32 Water St, West 
End. 9619-9-27

Hazen corner Garden. WANTED—Maid for general house 
work—Apply Mrs, R. R. Haley, 166 

Moiint Pleasant Ave.
9*46—9—25 WANTED—Three Room Apartment, 

unfurnished, for light housekeeping, 
and wife,—Apply Box U 12, 

7—9—23

FOR SALE—One kitchen cabinet, M. 
3049, 141 Durham St.

9597—9—26S. MALATSKY are now showing for 
your inspection their fall line of, 

live wire values in ladies’ and misses’ j 
coats, suits, dresses, skirts, etc. at; 
prices much lower than .pre-war, We j 
also have special week-end bargains. or. 
Skirts, $1.98 to $7.98; Voil Blouses, 98 ; 
cts. to $1.60. Be sqre of the place, 
private, 13 Dock St, Phone 156*.

FLAT TO LET—25 ELLIOTT ROW. 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, j Can be seen any time. 9441—9—25

FURNITURE FOR SALE — Also Also 2-room unfurnished apartment, i _--------------------- -------------
Baby’s Go-cart—Apply 118 Charlotte 43 Horsfield St. 9455—9—21 FLATS TO LET—TWO FLATS IN

9738—9—25 —------------------------------- —r--------------------- new house on Douglas Ave., seven
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 rooms each, all modern conveniences, 

9454—9—25 verandah each flat. Phone M. 4387-41- 
-------------- — 929* 9- -22

20—9—25 man 
Times Office.WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 
29 Mecklenburg St.

FOR SALE—Light Delivery Truck, 
practically new, with all good tires. 

A bargain for quick sale.—Phone M 
8863. 9669—9—23

WANTED—Partner with $2,500 cash, 
turnover 13 to 15 per cent monthly. 

Offer open for 10 days. AH corre
spondence confidential.—Address Box 
U 1, Times.

9599—9—22

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.FOR SALE—Couch, $2;* also kitchen 

rocker, $L—Apply 9 Brindley St.
• 9708—9—25

Pitt. 9354—9—22 2624—9—231
TO LET — HEATED, FURNISHED 

room. 76 Dorchester street—right bell.
9504—9—21

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—PART OF LOWER FLAT, 
9333—9—22

WANTED—By Oct 1 or 15, furnish
ed heated apartment by young 

couple.—Phone M. 3032-21.
FOR SALE—Dominion Piano, first 

class condition.—Phone 1466-11.
2627—9—23

22 Prince Edward St. TO LETFLATS WANTED■99: 9631—9—23TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, satiable for light housekeep

ing. 13 Orange. ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—Modern Flat, central pre
ferred—Box U 2, Times.

FOR SALE-1 Vulcan Gas Range 
with even, pipe and warming shelf.

9671—9—22

WANTED—Practical Nursing. Refer
ences fiirnished. Apply Box U 2, 

Times.

9490—9—25
ROOMS AND BOARDING

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

9691—9—25 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
breakfast.—Main 2263-31.

—Phone *406. 9623—9—23ROOM AND BOARD, Private family. 
23 St. David street, M. 341. ROOM AND BOARD, suitable for 

two yoûng men. Nn other 
boarders kept.—Apply Mrs. Thomson, 
312 Princess St. 2679—9—23

WANTED—By small family, about FOR SALE—Stove, Self-feeder, 13— 
October first, furnished flat, five or 

more rooms. State price.—-Box U T,
Times. 9709—2—28

»
WANTED—Dressmaking, suits and 

coats. By the day.—Main 3817-31.
9528—9—26

94*4—9—85 9710—9—25 one or9648-9-23.Apply M. 4Q95-21.1 T TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 679 
9503—9—25 WANTED — LADY BOARDER, 

private family.—Phone W 8.
9693—9—23

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable,

FOR SALE—At J. E. Cowan’s resi
dence, 95 Main, buffet dining table, 

hat tree, office desk, Axminster carpet, 
9570—9—22

Main street.
WANTED—Small Shop. Apply Box 

9549—9—23TO RENT—Front room with board, 
hot water heating, electric light— 

Miss Armstrong, 173 King St., East.
96*4-9—27

true in 
Cabinet

WANTED—Furnished Flat, central, 
three to six rooms. Phone M. 1516-41 

9745—9—25

TO LET — TWO CONNECTED 
rooms, partly furnished; private fam

ily.—Apply evenings after 7.30, 276 Duke 
9423—9—23

T 89, Times.
etc. ROOM AND BOARD, private family, 

139 Sydney St.I
WANTED — FURS TO REMODEL 

and clean by experienced lady furrier. 
13 Orange.

1—9—25FOR SALE—Two Brass Beds and street.
Spring, Infant’s Bed, 2 Congoleum --------

Rugs (9 x 12), electric lamp, arm-chair. TO LET—FURNISHED R^> OMS, 
—Phone M. 3763. 0582—9—22

9486—9—25WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Hot water heating—57 

Union St. 9436—9—26

BOARDERS—Room 4 boards, 84 Syd- 
9647—9—23ney.Russell House, 190 King St. East.

9381—9—23Dr. Frank C. Thomas
DENTIST

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
9653—9—37 SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—One Hot Water Front --------- -------------------- ------------------------------ -

with fittings, 1 sil)t hat, 1 frock coat, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
48 Albert St-, mid- private family. Gentleman.—M. 124-41 

6690—9—22 , 9317—9—22

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OH WITH- 
oüt board, 92 Mecklenburg St., Main 

3273. 9375—9—23

Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street ; almost new.—Apply 
die right hand bell. WOMAN WANTS WORK few hour 

doily, any kind.—Box U 8, Times- 
9707—9—25

BOARDERS WANTED—148 Carmar- 
9540—9—26then SL

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 86 
9320—9—22FOR SALE—Enterprise Combination TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Coal and Gas Range. Almost new, room, heated, suitable for two. With 
cost $130. Sale price .$75.—Apply 361 board, 86 Wall St., near Garden.
Union St.

-Wall St., near Garden.537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087. 9424-10-lf

WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Bookkeeper and Stenographer. G pod 

references.—Write Box T 33, Times.
9628—9—27

SINKING INTO THE MIRE. PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET—Good rooms and board.— 
Apply 32 Sydney St.

1
9321—9—239541—9—26 9257—9—28(Toronto Star.)

Here in Canada we have made only 
a beginning in the erection of war 
memorials. Even the guns taken from 
the Germans by Canadian gallantry have 
been dumped down in out-of-the-way 
places and are sinking into the mire like 
unsightly encumbrances. Yet they are 
the outward indications of victories 
bought at the cost of many Canadian 
lives. The growing generation should 
learn from them to appreciate the sacri- 

% flees which preserved their liberties and 
saved them from the thraldom of mili- 

The lesson will not be learned

TO LET—AU year round house at 
Rothesay, furnished or unfurnished, 

all conveniences.—Apply Box U 8, 
9632—9—22

----------------------------------------------------------- FOR SALE—Six Holed Range, Hot ; TO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Water Connections and warm closet. furnished rooms, 21 Dorchester St, 

the undersigned and marked on the I $15.00.-231 Chesley. 
envelope, “TENDERS FOR SCHOOL]__ ___________________
BUILDING,” will be received at the, FOR SALE—Household furniture, old TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
office of the Board of School Trustees : mahogany and stoves, etc.—28 Cliff board if desired.—196 Princess, Phone ADÀR"TIVIENTS TO LET
at St. John, 1 Hazen avenue, up to noon gt 9594—9—26 4252. 9368—9—21
on Wednesday, the 27th day of Sep- -----L_----------------------------- --------------------
on Wednesday, the 27th day of Sep- poR SALE—Household furnltürc.— 
tember Inst., for the purchase and re- 4761. 9548—9—22 Chipman Hill,
moval of the Newman SAect School 
Building (A wooden building).

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary.

BOARDING—17 Horsfleld fit. WANTED—Position by experienced 
oxy-acetylene welder. Apply Times 

Box B 89.

8597—10-59340—9--229576—9—23
Times Office. 9672—9—27

TO LET — COTTAGE, HAMPTON !
Station, furnished or jmfurnished.— 

Apply A. Powler. 8978—9—25

WANTED—POSITION, BY YQJUNG 
man with several years’ general office 

experience. Apply Box T. 86, Times.
9492—9—25TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 TO LET—APARTMENT, BEAUT1-

fully situated, corner Queen St. and 
City Line, West St. John, Phone West 

9445—9—22

8953—9—23
JANITOR WANTS FURNACES TO 

look after. Good references, and re
liable. Telephone Main 4666.

GARAGES TO LETTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 26. 
modern conveniences.—Mrs. Mills, 236 

8598—10—6

IT

HOUSES TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED AFART- 
ment of four rooms, etc., heated and 

lighted. Available Oct. 15th. Call even
ings, 50 Queei).

TO LET—Storage for 2 or 8 ears.—M.
9550—9—26

Duke St. 9484—9—25tarism. .
that way while the guns are treated with 
neglect. The least the Canadian people 
can do is to see that the guns are 
mounted on concrete blocks, neatly rail
ed off and inscribed. with the story of 
their passing into Canadian hands. Ger
man guns captured in France by troops 
from Canada should not receive less at
tention than cannon captured in the 
>imean war.

1818-21. Rent low.
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

CAR STORAGE FROM OCT. 15TH, man, 23, with five years’ banking ex- 
206 Wentworth St., Tel. M. 1752-11. perlence. Best of references.—Apply

9t29 Box T 81, Times. 9874—9—23

TO LET—Modern New Tenament 
House; residential locality. Would 

consider three year lease to careful ten
ant, Rental $40.—Box U 4, Times.

9668—9—22

9409—9—23St. John, N. B.,
September 18th, 1922. FURNISHED FLATS

TO RENT — SMALL FURNISHED, 
heated apartment in Rothesay for the 

winter months.—Apply Box T 68, Times 
Office.

WRITERSBRI^ANNIC^^

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street

TO LET—Furnished Flat. Phone M.
9728—9—28468. 9347—9—22

TO LET—House containing 13 rooms 
and bath, 277 Carmarthen 8t., Phone 

9598—9—22

I OFFICES TO LET SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—Small, modern furnished 
flat, 17 Leinster. 9581—9—22

i
M. 2732.

TO LET—Bright Cheerful Office, heat- ATTENTION 1 Greatest imaginabli V 
ed.—Apply Gray Dort Co., King demand this season for our c*!r 

Square. 9739—10—2 ! brated, inexpensive, “Royal” Séria
private Christmas greeting cards. Sc- 

orders now even In spare tims

ROOMS TO LEI
TO LET — KING STREET EAST, 

Middle flat, furnished. Lower, fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone 1989-21, 

9466—10—2
AUCTIONS LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Room to private family, 2 

9630—9—23Courteney: St. OFFICES TO LET—Standard Bank 
Building—Apply Oak Hall.

cure
deliver later. Representatives malflng 
tremendous profits. Experience oi 
capital unnecessary. Big five dojlaa 
sample book free to workers. Bradley- 
G arrets on, Limited, Brantford, On*.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc. 
commencing 
and continuing until en-, 
tire stock Is sold. r

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

LEvJrsh?rp Pencil Ftod^pleL^ TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 

turn to Times Office. 21-9-23 ^SMe, from Oct. to Jûne-g^_g_^
TO LET—ROOMS, 98 ST. JAMES 

9300—9—22 8—28—t.f.
St.

Use the Want Ad. WayMonday.
TO RENT — ROOMS, DUFFERIN 

Annex. Apply Dufferin Hotel.LOST—At Imperial Theatre, Sept. 15;___
Lady’s Umbrella. Reward. Phone TO LET—HEATED ROQM,^27JSL- 

8143-11 9634—9—22 flott Row- 9191—9—22
Use the Want Ad. Way «b9353—0—22
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WOOD AND COAL

« you Olffll TO ■ witI Itching, Bleeding," or Protnidtol 
» Piles or Hemorrhoids. K0

surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's . 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. a bog; all 1

! „£aa *£■
A Big Strong NEW YORK MARKET.

Quick Close Out 

Of Film SharesÏÏSS fire
New York, Sept. 21. I

Open. High Low 1922 Victory Loans—100.20.
Atchison  .................106% 106% 108% 1923 Victory Loans—100.
Allied Chera ........... 84% 84% 84 192* Victory Loans—98.60.

I Allis-Chalmers .... 67% 57% 57% 1927 Victory Loan,—100.95.
Am Car & Fdry.... 186% 186% 186% 1983 Victory Loan»—108.60.

: Atl Gulf ......... 32 32 32 1984 Victory Loans—100.60.
Am lot Corp...........35% 35% 34% J937 Victory Loans—106.45.
Am Loco  .........124 124% 123% 1926 6 per cent War Loans—98.
Am Sumatra ...... 42% 42% 42% 7931 5 per cent War Loans—98.10.
Am Smelters ........... 63% 63% 63% 1937 8 per cent War Loans—100.
Asphalt ............. .. 64% 66% 64%
Am Tobacco ,.....162% 162% 162%
Am Telephone........ 122% 122% 122%
Anaconda ............. . 54% 84/4 54/s
Balt & Ohio ...... 57% 57% 67
Bald Locomotive ..187% 188 136,8
Beth steel B........ 76% 76% 76%

. Butte & Sup .......... 83% 88% 38%Brooklyn T...............35% 25% 26%

, f §
» jg

Calif Pete ............... 63% 64 63%
pi,,,, a. Ohio .... 75 75 75

Just received, a large cargo of Qhile .............. ............ 26 26% 26,
good kitchen coal. Reacreened; com Products ....ill iis lia 
prompt dellverr. «* *

' Chic & E Ill Com. .38 88 88
--------------- Chic & E Ill Pfd .. 60 60 60

Columbia Gas ......111% HI>4 115
Coco Cola ........ 69*4 69% 89%
Me  91% 91% 91%
pbino ......................80% 81% 30%
Davidson Chem ... 61% «% 51%
Erie Com ......................15% 15% 18%
Erie 1st Pfd ............. 24% 24% 24%
Earn Players ............. 99% 99/s 99
Gen Electric ,.........179 179 ™
Gen Motors ............... 14% 1*% »»
G,„,N„p,a ....« « «

For heating or cooking, equally 
good for either Business men who have seen the .weight 

of facts behind and before the New Bruns
wick Films Limited are advised to hasten 
their subscriptions:

Because a sudden closing of the list is 
seriously contemplated—a margin against 
expense expansion is already to hand. 
Communicate with either of these two fi
nancial house*—

Emmerson’s
Special

REPAIRING________
REPAIR WORK done at Phil’s men’s 

shop to ladies’ and gents’ clothing. 
Also pressing.—Phone Main 2742.

9676—9—27

auto storage

AUTO (DEAD) STORAGE, eut 
rates.—Kelly’s Garage, Phenes 9018, 

9377, 111 Leinster street 9729-9-26

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St., 
Phone MS.

is a favorite Soft Coal with 
thrifty folks

•Phone Main 3938ROOFING
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 

Iron and Copper Work,—Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 

$741—10—2
EimnsrsonFusI Ce.Ltd.BARGAINS ______

LADIES FALL HOSIERY in Heath- 
)tfr'CT In Cashmere and Lisle, at Wet- 

m ore's, Garden St.

m CITY ROAD. Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.

1401.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 21.

P.M.
High Tide.. ,.11.27 Low Tide.... 6.39SOFT COAL! AM.SHOE REPAIRING

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Today.

DYERS
aDAY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

Coastwise—gas schr Casarco No. 7, 10, 
Lovett, from Lorneville; ech Utah and 
Eunice, 88, Ogilivie, from Kingsport; 
stmr Grace Harkinson, 69, Powell, from 
Weymouth,SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of caet off clothing, shoes, 

M. 4549, 16 Dock.

ENGRAVERS_______
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—eeh Cutty Sark, 609, Wil

kie, for Newcastle ; stmr Grace Harkin
son, 69, Powell, for Weymouth.

jewelry, etc.—Phene
t.f.

D. W. LANDSECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gun*, 

etc. piirchased.—H. ■Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’» east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468, •

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Sept 19—Ard, stra Or- 

bita, New York for Hamburg; Empress 
of Britain, Quebec.

Plymouth, Sept 19—Ard, StW Paris, 
New York for Havre; Antonia, Montreal 
for London. _

Liverpool, Sept 18-—Ard, str B Wyn- 
cpte, Baltimore via Halifax.
Shields, Sept 19—Ard, str WabaBa, New
foundland-

Southampton, Sept 2»—Ard, str Hom
eric, New York.
' Barry, Sept 20—Ard, str Canadian 
Pioneer, Montreal.

FLAVORINGS
USDS CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav- 

em for all Pies and. Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone » 4055 or M. 874.

mWELSH
SemiiAntbracita

i
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration .... 
Inter Paper ... 
Indus Alcohol
Invincible .........
Kennecott .... 
Kelly Spring ■

'ILADIES* TAILORING___
EVERYTHING in LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring end Furs. Made to 
order—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
Germain,

1 414141
58% 58% 58%
66% 66% 66% 
18% 16% 16% 
36% 36% 36%
44 44 43%

Keystone Tire ...... 8% 8% 8%
Kansas City South. 24% 24% 24,g 
Lehigh Valley .... 70% 70% 70
Lackawanna ............. 82% 83% 82%
May Stores ....
Marine Pfd ...
Me*k '. ", 191 191 % 188%.
Mex Seaboard ......... 20% 20% 20%
Midvale ..................... 38 38% 35*
Mid State? Oil ,... 18% 13% 13%
>)o Pacific .......... 32% 22% 22 4
New Haven ........... 82 32/s 31/4
Northern Pac .........87 * 87
N Y Central ...... 987» 98% 98k
Nor & West ............120% 120% 120*
North America .... 95% 96% 95 4
Pennsylvania ...... 49 49
Pan American ..... 81% 81% 80 4
Pearce Arrow ..... 13% 13%
Punta Sugar *8% -487s 48/s
Pure Oil .:.............82% 82% 32
Pullman  ...........185 136 188%
Pore Marquffte ... 88% 38A 88/2
Pacific Oil ............... 57 677s 67
Reading ..................... 79% 79% 78%
Rep I A Steel ..... 697a 70% 68%
Royal Dutch ...... 58% 58/» 684
Rock Island ...........*8 t®,, tfîZ4
Retail Stores ...........84% 84% M%
Rubber ...............,62% 52% 61 vs
Rubber PM...... 94% 94% 94%
Sügar .........................  82% 82% 82
'Sinclair OH 34% 84% 84%
Southern Pac...........94% 9*4 94,»
Southern Ry ...... 28% 26 4 26/s
St Paaul ...................  34 34 33/s
St Paul Pfd ............. 81% 82 *51%
Stromberg .................53% 63% 53 4
Studebaker ........129% 129% 129%
Steel Foundries .... 44/s »A £4

48% 48
14% 14%

A WarmUPHOLSTERING ,
HIGH GRADE UPHOLSTERING, 

Loose Slip Furniture Covers, etc.—A 
Martin, Charlotte Ex, W, Phone W.

9527—9—25

Annoying
Tight ToSootless, Smokeless 

and Stoneless
Suitably sized 
for use in

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 20—Ard, sirs Colom

bo, Naples ; Berengerla, Southampton;
Cretlc, Naples; Seydlltz, Bremen.

Buenos Aires, Sept 19—Ard, str West
ern World, New York- 

Marseilles, Sept 19—Ard, str Patria,
New York.

Rotterdam, Sept IS—Ard, str Baween,
Montreal. , * „

Antwerp, Sept 17—Ard, str Homer 
City. Montreal.

Yokohoma, Sept 11—Ard, str Empress 
of Russia, Vancouver for Manila.

Bari, Sept 19—Ard, str Canadian Avi
ator, Montreal.

Boston, Sept 19—Ard, sohrs Gertrude 
Parsons, Walton (N S); Riviera, St 
John; Rayo, Parrsboro (N S); John 
Bracewell, Parrsboro.

New York, Sept 19—Ard, str fflnaatra,
Montreal.

Boston, Sept 20—Ard, str Tyrrhenia,
Queenstown and Liverpool.

marine NOTES.
S. S. Nouega is due to come 

first part of October to load a part 
go for Norway. She is at Philadelphia.

The Wye Tempest is due in this port ^ chftjeu, at 60s and 62s M. fishing fleet have returned after their
n°Th: RmS. P. Chaleur will leave The G.ute cleared yesterday for the to the
Bermuda on Saturday morning for St, M;ramiehi. < ^ ' ---------------
John with passengers, malls and a gen- RECORD MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

erÏhe’‘Cardiff will saU^onighjto,Aomor- JN FISHERIES Montreal, Sept. 21 (10.30)-Fractional
for Cardiff, England. She brough , declines in Brazilian traction and Na-

cargo of coal from that port. La Have, N. S, Sept. 21—The Nova tjona! Brewerj,.s Wer* the only down-
The Manchester Port is dvr to sail Scotia fisherman Marion Belle Wolfe, ward changes at the opening of the stock 

from here for Manchester on Saturday -n command „f Capt. John Thornhill, exchange thisi morning. Brazilian sold at 
OTn^UndA^»„i» i, rennrted due to ar- I now in port, is said to have broken all 43% and National Breweries 54%. Other
rive in Quebec on Sunday morning and ™c«* m^re . dn^DeTroTfM,8Qx.eLTÎuilway 26:
in Montreal on Sunday night from | & since AprU Power 97, Spanish common 95%, Atlan-

“srs- - «-*» h--, b-iixs, , s ”• aw,im * - ■— **
chartered to load deals on the Miraml- | The majority of the Lunenburg county «9.

39. PedestriansRoofLENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END—It 

pays to rent new stories.—P. Knight* 
Hanson. The Library, 9 Wellingtoe
Row.

135 188 136
58% 68% 88WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watoh and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

It. is annoying to have to 
w&lk along sidewalks while the 
water is dripping from leaky 
gutters.

Every property owner should 
have good fir gutters. They 
are much better than galvan
ized iron. 3x4,4x.S, 4x6.

•PHONE MAIN 1893. z

—and Cheaper 
In tha End

6959

FURNACES For attractiveness, economy 
and durability in Roofing 
for the home
ruberqip shingles

leave nothing to be desired. 
They eome in Red and in 
Green, are sparkproof and 
fire-retarding; and are easily 
applied, thus saving labor. 

For Prices, 
and Full Particulars,

•PHONE MAIN 3000.

LOCKSMITHS or in any stove 
other than 
Sclf-feedere

87

.WELDING CONSUMERS SOIL GO. 49

mattress repairing

home service mattress CO
Cassidy fc Kain, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 3664, 26% Waterloo St.

WELDING AND CUTTING of all 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene 

ss—United Distributors, 48 King 
uare.

LIMITED
68 Prinde William St. 

’PhoneM. 1913
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CG, Ltd 
65 ERIN STREET

•* ppoce
Squ*

Murray & Gregory, Ltd
GERMANY MAY 

BE NEXT MEMBER 
OF THE LEAGUE

i
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

itd—1 yr

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five yeara expert-, 
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, (2 Britain 
street, Main 887.

here the 
car-

STOVÇIDS
To Arrive 1st of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
CANNEL COAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

hi stock

Geneva, Sept. 21—News received here 
that the German Socialist convention had 
called upon the German government to 
apply for admission to the League of 
Nations has aroused great Interest in 
league circles. Delegates who have taken 
the most active part in the work of the 
assembly expressed the opinion today 
that Germany would be elected to mem
bership if she applied.

t.f.

MEN’S CLOTHING row
£k1 R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITEDREADY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS —— — . ,

at a reasonable price—W. J. Hig- Use the W Mit Ad. W&y 
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St> t.t.

San Francisco
159 Union St. Texas Company .... 48

,Transcontinental ... 1*74 
- Tex Pac C & Oil.. 26 

Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..

Where you get the value of your yluL^Drog

i United Fruit
... „ , I Vanadium Steel .... 69% 50% 49%

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- ^res^ Maryland .... 15 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry. /Westinghouse .

tWool .................
•Sterling—4.43%.

49 Smythe St.
25%26

Dry Wood 20% 20% 20% 
151% 151% 151 
104% 104% 104% 
69% 69% 69

WOOD AND COAL
MUSICAL TUITION

PIANO LESSONS Reasonable, 48 
Hers field street.____________23~tf _ National Coal

Sam‘the Dollars for Too

828282
150% 150% 150%money in wood.

15 15
64 64% 633/4

101 101 99%

MISS GLADYS STYLES
(Graduate Mt Allison Conserva

tory of Music)
TEACHER OF PIANO

Residence 254 Carmarthen
Phone M. 3009 9572-9.22 PLAYER’SAnd Gives Better Satisfaction Than

Hard Coal or SwbetKvtss
In Ranges, Round Stoves end Furnaces- 

Big Buildings and Private Residences 
Ming RATIONAL COAL aU ever the

Sold only by

MONTREAL MARKET.St. City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

Montreal, Sept 21.
Open High Low 

.. 62 62 61%Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden’ Com lb 
Ames Holden Pfd • •
Asbestos Corp ..... 68% 68% 68%
Asbestos Pfd ........... 84 84 84
Atlantic Sugar .... 22% 22% 22
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. .39 39 - 89
Bell Telephone ....117 117 117
B C Fish ................. 25 25 25
Brazilian ................... 44% 44% 43%
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 36 86 36
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 7* 74 74
B Empire Com .... 14 14 14
Brompton ................... 32% 327* 82%
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd»
Can Cement Com.. 76% 75V- 75 
Can Cement Pfd ... 97 97
Can Converters .... 90
Can Cottons .........
Can Cot Pfd .....
Can Gen Electric... 81 
Can Steamships .... 19% 19% 19
Can S S Pfd ........... 54 64 64
Cons S & Mining.. 25% «26 
Detroit United .... 68 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera 
Dom Glass . 

i Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 78
Dom Textile ...........170% 170% 170

! H Smith Paper .... 79% 79% 79%

6 Bag» Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry
Wood, quarter cord to the Laurentide

Load, $5.00 McDonalds ’.
Phone. 1813 3177 .................

L S. DAVIDSON Mon L H & P .... 97% 97% 97%
_ ZT e, . Mon Tramways
27 CUrsoce Street__________ Nat Breweries

Pictou, VictorUand^dney g^Mming ...•

Soft Coal. , Ottawa L H & ?.. 93%
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED, Bros ...............44%

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kmkllng Quebec Railway ... 26 
Dry and Sound. RJordon Paper .... 6%

Good goods promptly delivered. Shawinigan ..
A. B. WHELPLBY, Spanish River

Tel- M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row. §£" ! ! Y.'iTk

... . , Toronto Railway .. 84
FOR SALB—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 | Tuckett Tobacco ... 54 

large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

NAVY CUT96a
NERVES, ETC.

dty- 6Soft CoalR WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Massedr, treats nervous dis

eases weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
oaralysts, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed.

0 Snecial treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union SL, Phone Main 3106. M-

CIGARETTESJ. S. DIBOON & CO* LTD. Best grades only 
Dry Hard and Soft WoodTri.» 594I 6% Charlotte St 

j } Union St. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Tri.» 2636
8-88.

•Phones West 17 or 90
The Hottest Cleanest, Frc< 

Burning Fuel for Furnaces’
! and Stoves is Gibbon 

and Co's. COKE
No Soot, Scarcely Any Ash, No Clinkers 

or Shale.
Cheaper and Better and More Heat 

For the Money
Than in Hard Coal or Welsh CoaL 

Try a Ton of Our Coke.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD,

Tel.» 594 
Tel. » 2636

9-22.

9-28

PAINTS 25a

Hard—Coal—Soft , 57% 57% 577*

^fe?LtFNfMLBE \967*Landed Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

90 90
«108 108 108 

88 88 88 
81 81

i

PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guarantee^ rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
aizes.

X

25%I
68 68

82 82 82 
38 38 38
73% 73% 73%Mtrltlme Hall Co., Limited.

Coal Dept.
6% Charlotte St
1 Union St 7

PIANO MOVING 7878
Phone » 3233HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED^by

Coal!Auto and modern gear, 
moved to the country, and general cart- 

—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-

100a
76 76% 76
94% 94% 927sage

house; 48 4848
14% 14% 14

100bPICTURE FRAMING
WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.

We also tak£ groups, views and any 
other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerretfs, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 3644.__^_^^

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
x VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

MbGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Laos and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

y
VH

161 161 160 
547s 64‘/s 54%

iSxi93%
443

5TPLUMBING_______ _
r’D HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St_________

C R MURRAY, Practical Plumber,
4 Stekm and Hot Water Heating a A gpedalty. Repair work promptly at- 

tended to. Satisfact^p ^jaranteed—
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone «0L

CHAS- H. McGOWÀN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

Us. the Want Ad. Way

26 ft6%

a** fS: ** '

Emmd'üa. ■

113113
947* 947* 98%

104 |01%
767* 74%
847c 84

ASîclriH£v(STn Wwl National 

Coal and Free Burning Coka, both of 
these cheaper and better than hard 
coal Order from J. S. Gibbon & Co., ■ 
Ltd., ey2 Charlotte St, open evenings; 
Nn. 1 Union St., Coed Dock.

9831—8—2T

85*
7 # IOO-*l?7S64 64

59 5959Twin City 
Wabasco Cotton .. 80a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric .. 38 
Banks :—

Montreal—220.
Royal—197.
MoUons—168a.
Nova Scotia—25Ta.

S-3V Pr

"Superb Quality"61% 61 
38 38

617*
-% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $8-00; 

% cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 
ton. bag or barrel. H. A- FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M- 3808.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros,

Ltd, City.
ft

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Stanley-City Road. Union—136a.

9—T—1980 Gemmim-lW*
Price, corner

Main 4/m« V
*

L

T
POOR DOCUMENT

|l

NI C 2 0 3 5
L

l/

/ /<L

Clearing' Up Sale 
of Lots

AT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS .

Prices cut In half to dear—high and dry—close to Red Head road; 
Good water, electrics, etc, $190, $200. Ten per cent cash, balance $5 

Enquire FAWCETT’S STORE, East Sfc John, or Box T 56,

9-22

a month, 
c o Times.

W-

A

r

j;
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“I Was a Fright!”
“Nothing I Could Take Made Me Any Fatter.”

peat local champions made their foot 
ball debut on the afternoon of AugustTELLS DlmCS 

WE TO E
>.

26, 1922. Did Cock lead the Chelsea line 
with all his old wonderful dash and 
vigor? Was he once again London’s most 
wonderful opportunist when he shot for 
goal? Did Billy Meredith, the inan who 
was a champion in the ranks of first- 
class football when most of us were busy 
with the bottle In our cradles, ..Kim down 
the wing for Manchester City at the old 
lightning pace and centre the ball dead 
in front of goal with that old miraculous 
precision?

These, and a thousand other questions, 
will be asked. The merits of various 
teams will be canvassed and the names 
of famous players spoken of with the 
glow and warmth of an almost fanatical 
hero worship.

Why?
The purists and the highbrows will 

shake their heads sadly, and answer that 
here is a sign of national decay.

They will go on to fnform you that 
half the football heroes who play for 
clubs In London or Birmingham or Liver
pool, or any other great industrial centre, 
have no birth or residential qualification 
for the clubs for which they play. Many 
of the giants of the game, they will tell 
you. are merly imported Scotsmen, se
cured by this chib or that for extra
ordinary high sums of money. Then our 
purists aryl highbrows will go on to dis- 
cdurse eloquently about paid gladiators, 
and will finally end up by reminding us 
that the Homan Empire tottered to its 
fall when the people cried for “bread and 
games,” and took to worshipping paid 
athletes.

:

ET LEY EGARD TO SUCCESS OF 
TANLAC E REVEALED

meta friend of mlneonedsy, Hide W. 
and I hardly knew her. While she 
had never been as thin as I was, a 
year or more ago she ran me a close 
second, but when I met her she had 
taken on flesh and had developed 
into a fine handsome girl with one of 
the prettiest figures I had ever seen 

ked her what had caused the big 
change. She said Carool. She tola 
me she had been taking it regularly 
for the last three months and that 
from the first week of taking it she 
had begun to put on flesh, 
encouraged by what she said that I 
couldn’t get to the druggist last 
enough. 1 bought a bottle and since 
then I have been taking it regularly.
It has made the greatest change in 
me yon ever saw. I now weigh 165 ,
pounds end *11 my friends tell me 
what a wonderful figure I have and I 
know that I am admired".

Carnol is sold by yonr druggist, 
and if yon can consdentionslT say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done yon any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 8-622

For sale by

“Tip to the time I was seventeen 
years old, I believe that I was the 
most miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever lived. Honestly, I was a sight 
I was the moat ungainly looking 
creature you ever saw. 1 was thin 
and scrawny—straight up and down. 
My height was five feet nine inches 
and 1 weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three quarter pounds. No matter 
what kind of clothes I put on I looked 
like a fright. I was clumsy and 
awkward. I used ,to stand before the 
glass and study my features. I found 
I had a good nose, good eyes and a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were 
sunken and my face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
stretched over it. 'Butnothinglcould 
do or take made me any latter. Men 
rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they merely gave me a 
casual, amused or pitying look,—an 
expression which I am sure meant, 
-why is a being like that allowed at 
large?' I used to lie awake at night 
for hours at a time wondering why 
there were so many beautiful girls in 
the world and I was so hideous. I

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stoman* 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forma 
•I stomach trouble, say medical authori
ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach. Chronic “add stomach” Is exceed- 
tn^.y dangerous and sufferers should' do 
either one of two things.

Either they ern go on a limited and 
often disagree title diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate the 
finmipi, ang le -d to excess add secro- 
lion or they can eat as they please In rea
son and make it a pratcice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful add and pro- 
vent the formation of gas, sourness of 
premature fermentation by the use of • 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meal».

There is probably no better, safer of 
more reliable stomach aotladd than Bi, 
surated Magnesia and it is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
bn the stomach and is not a dlgestenL 
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five grain tablets taken In • 
little water with the food will neutralise

Only Sensational Upset Can 
Keep Them Out

I as

No Longer Any Mystery 1
a day. The great modern laboratories

, , „ . . v , Concerning Enormou, De- «“g,»; &
larly Effective in Y ester- matvf for Celebrated Medi- Put °f 62^*° bottles 8 day, and evcn, , r, v-wwwaipa *vo.eoi ^ wlth tWg production it is aim^t impos-
day s Games Mornsdl cine——Big St. John Drug- eib*e to keep up with the demand, in
Bring, His Total Up to se gists Fn.l,,,'AZ X?'""'"
and Ties Williams. _________ The rate of sales indicates that a new

world tycord will be made this year. In 
the distribution of 10,000,000 bottles or 
more. Since Tanlac was first marketed 
in 1914 the total sales to date exceed 
80,000,000 bdttles, and this alone proves

True Reasons Are Given For Xiah«dPub“c confiden“ has not been 
Its ReCOrd-Breaking Popu- Since the first of the year It has been 

larity—Two New Branches 
Are Necessary and Foreign 
Field is Entered.

FHome Runs Proved Particu- was so

I
WHY SALES CONTINUE 
TO INCREASE YEARLY(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 21—Barring an up
set of the most sensational order, the 
New York Yankees have clinched the 
1922 American League pennant. By 
taking the second game of the series from 
Detroit, 6 to 8, while Washington 
blanked the St. Louis Browns, 6 to 0, 
the Yankees Increased their lead to three 
and a half games. They can split even 
in their eight games and still finish no 
worse than In a tic for first place, if 
St. Louis wins all seven of its contests. 
Victory In five more games will give the 
title to the Yankees regardless of What 
the Browns do.

Pittsburg, pursuing what seemingly 
a “rainbow chance" for the National 
League pennant, toojk the first of a three 
game series from New York, * to 1, but 
the Giants today were still four and a 
half game in front. Delving Into the 
mathematics of the situation, Pittsburg 
can tie for the top by taking all nine 
of its games, if the Giants obtain only 

break in their twelve games.

found necessary to establish two big ..... . .
branch offices, one in New York and one the excess aridity which may be promt 
In Los Angeles (Cal.), to take care of end prevent Its further formation. This 
the ever-increasing demand for Tanlac «moves the whok cause of the trouble 
In the American metropolis and the. ex- end the meal digeste naturally and 
heme western part of this country. ™***ïi*}yi

Also, the foreign field has been enter- , omices of Bisurated Mag-
The tremendous sale of Tanlac con- ed, with the most phenomenal success. ! . - reliable druggist Ah

tinues unabated, ever-increasing. Lead- Mexico now knows Tanlac as well as : . ... nowder or tablets. It nevsf
Ing drug men throughout t|ie United the people of the United States and Can- e)mes u liauI<L n»nit or dtimte and *n 
States, Canada and Mexico express ada. and Cuba has received the celebrated „ ylurgteds(orm j, not a iex,tive. Try
amazement at the phenomenal demand medicine with enthusiasm. Tanlac Is to- ^ ^ wllet wlnt at yxjui
and point out enthusiastically that noth- day a household word throughout North and see If this Isn't the best
Ing has ever equaled tills unprecedented America. ; rou k*d on “whet to eat"
record. And the reason is found in one word : ■ ™ ’

Many .who formerly were puzzled at Merit. No proprietary product could 
the astonishing popularity of this mcdl- lon<r survive the acid test of time and 
cine, and who were continually asking public trial If it does not possess value 
the reason for it, have now come to and produce actual rind positive results, 
realize that Tanlac has gained the lead It cannot depend merely on whirlwind 
by merit alone, and maintains it by the advertising and the “first call” appeal 
unquestioned fulfillment of Its claims. Back of Tanlac’s phenomenal record In 
Millions of grateful users have rallied to the drug stores is Tanlac’s success In 
Tanlac’s standard unsolicited and have producing results, and when this fact is. 
publicly endorsed It. thoroughly Impressed there cannot pos-

That the large druggists everywhere sibly be any mystery In Tanlac’s achleve- 
are still enthusiastic over this sensation ment In such a short time—the achleve- 
of the trade is evidence by the tone of hient of gaining the top of the heap, and 
letters received with, orders. holding undisputed leadership over all

W. A. Hover & Co., wholesak drug- preparations of its type ever produced, 
gists of Denver (Col.), writing under Tanlac has never been advertised as 
date of July 17, state i a cure-all or that it would perform un-

“We are submitting today our order heard of wonders. The advertising has 
for the fourth carload of your goods been clean, straightforward, end-con- 
sinee April I. Taking into consideration servative. Actual facts and figures have 
local conditions this demand is not only been stated in a true, business-like way 
exceptional but alone in the record of that has commanded the confidence of 
sales for proprietary articles. In this sec- all in the conservative claims set out. 
tlon.” The result has been that the people who

The National Drug and Chemical Co-, are buying and using Tanlac are among 
of Canada, Ltd., St. John and Montreal, the best In every community, capable of 
state: “Tanlac continues to lead the judging impartially and Who carry 
parade as our sales of proprietary articles weight in their statements, 
go. We sold 289,640 bottles within the These are the facts in Tanlac’s suc- 
year.” cess, unprecedented In the field of pro-

Since the first of 1922 Tanlac has been prietary medicine, 
moving at a rate of more than a carload Tanlac to sold by all good druggists.

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP, . , 

West St. John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

well, things are not really quite 
as all that. As Is usual with 

your purist, he offers you a number of 
little facts, which are all correct in their 
way, but forgets the one big fact which 
explains and justifies them all. The 
great fact about professional football Is 
that it provides the one great sense of 
romance in the lives of our average work
ingmen.

On the whole, I believe our love of 
professional football is the simplest and 
the nurest form of hero worship that 
the world has even seen. The name of a 
football club has taught some of us that 
the district In which we live, perhaps 
some place of mean streets and meaner 
houses, is really a place of moment In the 
affairs of the world, a place bearing a 
name to cheer and to follpw.

I take off my hat to our football sup
porters. They are the future Napoleons 
of our Netting Hills.

/ell,
badso

owned or Inspected rifle range In Canada, 
according to an announcement made to
day by the department of militia. This 
trophy was originally presented by His 
Majesty in 1912 for competition by 
teams of imperial cadets, attending the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
but in order to encourage cadets from 
all parts of Canada to take an interest 
in rifle shooting under service conditions, 

of the Canadian National

eighteenth. She found the bunker on 
tire last hole and was only able to se
cure a half.

is

WIDER FIELD FOR 
KING'S TROPHY FOR 

CADET SHOOTING
WHY ENGLAND GOES 

"FOOTBALL MAD"
an even
McGraw can sow up the race by win
ning seven more gtymes, regardless of his 
rivals* showing.

The Yankees were forced to call on 
their best to down Detroit in the second 
struggle. Bob Meusel dealt the decisive 
blow with a homer in the ninth. “Bullet 
Joe" Bush tamed the Tigers in their 
half of the ninth after they had tied the 
count off Shawkey In the eighth.

Southpaw Cooper of thé Pirates and 
Hugh McQuillan of the Giant? battled 
on even terms until the seventh when 
Bigbee delivered a homer that clinched 
the game for the invaders. Cooper dis
played his versatility by slashing out 
another homer off Ryan In the ninth.

Rogers Hornsby’s consecutive hitting 
streak was stopped by Grimes of Brook
lyn in the first game of a double-header 
with the Cardinals after it had reached 
thirty-three contests, but the St. Louis 
slugger came back In the second game 
with a brace of home runs that brought 
his season’s total to 89, tying Ken Wil
liams of the Browns. The Dodgers an
nexed the first, 6-1 and the Cardinals 
the second, I8-T. ' „ _ ,,

Homers by Williams and Parkinson 
helped the Philadelphia Nationalsi take 
two slugging matches from the Chicago 
Cubs, 9 to 8, and 11 to I, while Cin
cinnati scored a double victory over Bos
ton, 9 to 8, and 6 to 8.

The White Sox climbed to within a 
game and a half of Detroit, In third 
place, by taking s hard fought twin bill 
from the Athletics, 1-0 and 8-2. Cleve
land captured its second double-header 
In two days from Boston, 6-2, 6-4, Mid 
uncovered another rookie twirling star 
in Bedgoode, Giant recruit, who won the 
second contest.

(London Express)
-----The big ball bounces into the

sports arena this afternoon, and once 
more Great Britain goes “football mad.”

milliop people will be watch
ing professional football this afternoon in 
England. Scotland, Wales and that Free 
State of Ireland where wars are not al
lowed to Interfere with the entertain
ments of the. public. In millions of 
British homes tonight and tomorrow the 
prospects of professional football clubs 
for the season which has Just started will 
be discussed with all manner of eager
ness and enthusiasm. I

Anxious inquiries will go forth how

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Sept. 20—The much prized 

cadet rifle shooting trophy, the King 
George V. Challenge Cup, will be offered 
for competition on any government I medals to the trophy.

the directors 
Exhibition have decided to place the 
trophy in the larger field. The directors 
have added ten silver and ten bronzeAbout a

FORMER CANADIAN 
WOMAN CHAMPION 

LOSES AT GOLF For Acidity or Bile >(Canadian Press Despatch
Lambton Goif Club, Toronto, Sept. 

20—The surprises which' featured the 
first round in the Canadian ladles’ closed 
championship yesterday, were continued 
In the second round today when the 
number of survivors was reduced to 
eight. The Toronto and Royal Ottawa 
Clubs are the leaders with two repre
sentatives each while the other clubs 
still actively interested are Humber 
Valley, Hamilton, Lambton and Royal 
Montreal.

The biggest surprise of the day was 
the defeat of Miss Ada Mackenzie of 
the Mlssisaugua Club, Ontario cham
pion, and a former Canadian open title 
holder, by Mrs. T. F. Ahearn, one of 
the best lady players of Ottawa, but 
who has not before been prominent in 
Canadian championships.

Mrs. Ahearn started off strongly, 
winning the first three holes but Miss 
Mackenzie had evened the count by the 
time they made the turn. Mrs. Ahearn 
again took the lead at the tenth and in
creased it. Miss Mackenzie lost the 
seventeeth and was one dowp at the

Beecham'a Pilla act as a, aplendld tonic to 
the digeetive organa. They remove acidity - 
and fermentation and exceaa of bile from 
the atomach and bowels and promote the 
aecretion of the gastric juicea. In thus 
correcting morbid conditiona and stimulat
ing the digestive processes Beecham'a Pilla 
naturally have an excellent effect upon the 
general health. If you have ket your ap
petite or are suffering from nausea, sick 
headache, constipation, or giddiness

When
your
stomach

\

ismu
upset

I
Take

WIMBLEDON AND
TENNIS HONORS

and the teams of the Interscholastic 
league being In prospect.

The eligibility question already has 
arisen in regard to Donald Currie, of 
the Normal school, formerly at Freder
icton high school. Currie played a por
tion of a game with the Fredericton 
Baseball club several weeks ago. Presi
dent A. W. Covey, of the maritime 
branch of the A. A. U. of Canada, will 
be asked to adjudicate upon the matter.

Jack Asten, of this city, has been 
definitely retained as coach for the Uni
versity of New Brunswick Rugby team. 
He has been out with the squad several 
times, but his services were retained 
definitely today. Under his Instruction 
U. N. B. defeated Mount Allison and 
tied Acadia at Wolfvllle last season. The 
Red and Black is out to repeat this sea
son.

Beecham’s
Pills

m
m(London Times)

----- Few of those who follow with In
terest the game of lawn tennis will share 
the doubts of some of our correspondents 
as to the lawn tennis championships of 
the world. These championships, three 
In number, were instituted at a meeting 
of International delegates held in Paris 
on March 1, 1913, when the champion
ship on grass was placed under the con
trol of the Lawn Tennis Association on 
behalf of the British Isles In perpetuity. 
That right, we feel, should not be lightly 
surrendered, for It was conferred on this 
country only after mature reflection and 
a due regard to Great Britain as the 
Motherland of the game perhaps the 
most universally played in the world.

To every player, from Deauville to 
Tokyo and from Newport to Los Angeles 
and Sydney, Wimbledon Is the home of 
lawn tennis, and it is the dream of every 

. young player of merit to take part there
(New York Post.) , In the world’s tournament. With a noble

Those two thlrty-slx-hole mate es history which Is almost unrivalled In any 
scheduled to take place between Wa ter sport, Wimbledon Is a true and fit-
Hagen, British open champion, and yn_ home for championships. We say 
Gene Sarazen, national title-holder, (his In no narrow, insular,or unsporting 
should settle for all time the question and the records of Wimbledon are
as to which of these two fighters is the jts own j)e$t testimonial, for It has drawn 
greatest golfer of the age. The first competitors from every corner of the 
thirty-six holes of this event will be earth.
played at the Oakmont Country Club Thg defeat of the present world’s 
at Pittsburgh on Friday, October 6, with champion In America recently need not 
the second match scheduled for the place him “in a false position.” Every 
Westchester-Blltmolnt Country Club at champion has his “off days,” and the 
Rye on October 7, the next day. vanquished of today may be the victor

At Oakmont Sarazen undoubtedly 0{ tomorrow. Although it may be that 
will have a slight advantage as a result America today Is the undisputed home of 
of his victory In the recent Professional lawn tennis champions, we cannot see 
Golfers’ Association championship tour- that the holding of the world’s champion- 
nament held there, but at Rye the ships In that country would bring her 
tables will be slightly turned, as there any greater honor, nor do we believe that 
are few blades of grass on the West- an aspirant from California would pre- 
chester course that Hagen is not familier fer to play at Newport rather than at 
with. Wimbledon. Next year the supremacy

The match will be for $2,000. As Oc- may pass from America. Is the touma- 
tober is late in the golf season and day- ment to follow around the world the 
light saving will not be In force, the supremacy of the moment? We believe 
match will start promptly at ten o’clock that few who love the game, whether 
In the morning and two o’clock In the in East or West, In Europe or In far 
afternoon. This will permit the players Australia, have any desire to see the 
to finish before nightfall and to play aj world's championship pass from its home 
few extra holes In case of a tie.

E
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Sold
everywhere 

in boxer

25o-40 pill» 
50c—90 pith
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HORSE KILLED
The Last day of Summer

nrODAY—the change in seasons. The wet 
1 fell days and the winter months are not fer off. 

Indian Summer will make a break of good 
weather, but from day to day it is on the mind 
of every open car owner—“Should I put on my 
side curtains?”

Buy a Ford Coupe or Sedan. If the weather 
is fine, lower the windows ; if stormy, close them 
and you have absolute protection and comfort.

The price of the Coupe is $840 and the 
Sedan $930 f.o.b. Ford, Ontario (both models 
fully equipped with starter and electric lighting.)

MATCHES SHOULD 
DECIDE WHO IS THE 

LEADING GOLFER
Thrown by Hopples, Strikes 

Fence at Franklin County 
Fair Races.

■ v

(Special to The Times.) 
Farmington, Me, Sept. 21. — Stables 

from all over the state, including Aroos
took county, were represented In the 
races at the Franklin county fair yester
day, twenty-three starters coming out in 
the three events. Admiral Black, which 
cleaned up at Bangor, Waterville and 
Lewiston, took the 2.19 class after drop
ping two heats to Alfred King, an 
Aroostook flyer. Billy Nelson had to go 
four heats with Modotte to take the 2.28 
trot. Bob Waite had two heats of 2.22 
mixed when it was called off because of 
darkness. The brown gelding King 
Inez was thrown by his hopples and 
died from injuries when he struck the 
fence. Driver Gould was hurt, but not 
seriously. The summary;—

2.19 Mizxd. Purse $500.
Admiral Black, b. g., by 

High Admiral (Smith)
Alfred King, hi. g, by

King Bellini (Nevers). 2 113 2
Dolly Frisco, m. m.

(Pottle) ........................
Malcolm Vaughan, b. s.

(Wells) ........................

\

3 \

13 8 11

in Wimbledon.
4 5 2 2 ro !

8 2 5 4 ro 
Don McKinney, King Inez and Dr.

also started.
Time—2.15V1 ; 2.15V.; 2.14'/*; 2.191/*;

Brooks Colorful

Neckwear
2.28.

SEDAN2J3 Trot Purse $300.
Modotte, b. m., by Moko

(Nelson) ............................
Holly Rood Viceroy, b g.,

by Joe Dodge (Wells).... 12 2 2 
Peter Alto, b g. (Card).. 2 '4 4 8 

Jessie LT., b. m. (Richardson) 4 3 3 4 
Son Remon, Helen M. and Ella Watts 

also started.
Time—2.21% ; 2.21%; 2.19%; 2.21%.

id
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Fanciful 
for Fall s

m

ST. JOHN BOY IS
CLASS PRESIDENT 9 1 s*.15Honor for Paul Fraser at U. 

N. B.—Asten to Coach Uni
versity Football Team.

mHE smartest dressers are demanding 
i. striking color in their Cravats for 
fall—well chosen, too, worn with the 
darker topcoats and suits of the season. 
Diagonal stripes are particularly well 

ind we have ’em in Grenadines, 
and knitted and woven silks.

Fredericton, Sept. 20—The Freshman 
class at the University of New Bruns
wick today organized for the year. Paul 
Frazer, of St. John, was elected class 
president, and William Crocker, of Al
bert, class treasurer. A football team 
will he organized in the class . Fraser 
ilso was elected captain of the team.

The Rugby football season will open 
lere on Saturday next, when the teams 
If the Provincial Normal school and 
frederlcton high school will meet at tire 
rotting park In an exhibition contest, 
lalph McCready, of Sackville, to cap- 
aln of the Normal school team, and 
tldon Daggett, of Marysville, manager, 
f possible, the Normal team will play 
utslde matches, Moncton high school

Vliked-
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THE NEW GOLF CHAMPION.MI NEWS OF 2200 People Witnessed the Showing of |

THAT SOMETHING ” 11 a today and on fr,day
At the OPERA HOUSE Yesterday ■

A DAY; ii

How Talbot O’Farrell Calm
ed Fears of an Audience 
While London was Being 
Bombed—Another Incident

i
iT Were You There?

We hope some of them caught the inspiration that “THAT 
SOMETHING" conveys, and will profit by it. 

"THAT SOMETHING" will be shown 3 times Today 
For the Last Times in St. John

At 2.15, 7 and 9.
There Are Other Pictures on the Programme.

------Tomorrow---- ^
“THE CALL OF HOME”

A REAL PICTURE

IBASEBALL. f
The Btf Leagues.

New York, 6; Detroit, 5.
R.H.E.

000041001— 6 10 2 
000400010— 5 7 0

Montreal, Sept. 21—Talbot O’Farrell, 
universally known Irish singer and en
tertainer, is among the passengers return
ing to London on the Canadian Pacific 
“Empress of Scotland,” this week. He left1 
Liverpool in February of this year and 
has visited Australia, Java, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Shanghai and other places 
in the Far East.

Mr. O’Farrell, a man of striking per
sonalty, is six feet or real merriment 
and humor and is a typical, homely 
Irishman, having been born in County 
Wicklow. ,

O’Fartell, like all other “stars” has had 
his early struggle. He recalls with meri- 
rpnent an occasion when in Greenock, 
Scotland, he was called upon to sing for 
a local club; "I had no songs with me” 
said O’Farrell, “so being Irish, Went to 
the uiusic store to buy a budget of 
Scotch songs, among them being ‘An
nie Laurie’ and ‘Kind is My Mary.’
‘Annie Laurie’ I knew fairly well so de
cided to inflict that first, and having 
done so, was called upon to give spasm 
number two. ‘That’s torn it* I said to 
myself, but there was nothing for it and 
I found myself in the throes of ‘Kind is 
My Mary,’ getting as far as ‘Kind, 
and gentle is she’ when I could not ye- 
memger another word: In my agony I 
happened to spot a burly Scotsman up In

--------the gallery laughing, so I took advantage
_ MSF- W.Wi of the opportunity to remark. ‘If you 

think I’m here to be laughed at you re 
wrong’ and immediately walked off the 
platform” “What’s the matter, what’s 

The first practice of the season for the matter?" whispered the manager, 
candidates for the St Peter’s team was «0h! nothing, I only forgot the words, 
held last evening on the St. PeRris Park During the war, when London was 
with a turn-out of former stars on hand, being bombed by the German air-force,
Last night’s practice was really more of Ta]bot O’Farrell was booked to appear 
an organization proceeding and real at the Wood Green Empire, London. „ It 
work will not start until this Saturday was on this occasion that O’Farrell was 
afternoon when a good work-out will be instrumental in avoiding what might 
given all the candidates for positions on haTe been a serious situation. The first 
the team. The veterans indulged in a house was nearly over, but the audience lows: 
little light work last night but con- WBS ^ing little interest in the proceed- 
tented themselves chiefly With kicking . on aCcount of the close proximity 
practice. The prospects are bright for of faUing bombs: Those inside were an- 
a good team to represent the St Peter’s xious to get out, and those outside want- 
this fall. . ed to seek shelter from flying fragmants

inside, and although the musicians had 
taken flight. O’Farrell walked on to the 
stage and addressed the audience thus:— 
“Ladies and gentlemen, don’t worry, it s 
worse in France, if a bomb is labelled 
for the Wood Green Empire we shall 
all go up together, so meanwhile, lets

IS: inNew York 
Detroit ..

Batteries—Shawkey, Bush and Schang; 
Ehmke and Busier. A DOLL/ HOUSE". 1

Cleveland, 5; Boston, 2. 
Cleyeland', 5; Boston, 4. fc_ ryrom tht phu by

HENRIK IB/BN
A NAIIMOVA PRODUCTION

'Dlractad by Charier JSryant 
Stenaria by Ae/er M.bJinbarr 
Phatotyaphy by Charlerihn

'Every Woman, every Wife, 
every Girl, should see 

the Great Nazim ova’» 
portrayal of every 

Woman's duty 
V to herself.

R. H.E. 
010000010—2 5 1
10300010.— 5 11 3

OrAt Cleveland—First gam 
jgflKton ..
Cleveland „

Batteries—W. Collins, Russell and 
Ruel; Uhle and Sc Weil.

Second game—
Boston ..
Cleveland

Batteries—Piercy and Chaplin; Bed- 
goode and O’Neill.

asp
i: -

R.H.E. 
..000400000— 4 7 1
‘..03000101 .— 5 12 0

a

B
'I

RACING PREVENTED 
QN GRAND CIRCUIT 

BY MUDDY TRACK

/sing” and O'FarreH commenced all the 
most popular choruses he could think 
of which Were taken up by the house in 
real earnest to the accompainment of the 
thunder of flying shells and falling 
bombs and O’Farrell, by his, courage, (Canadian Press Despatch)
saved the situation. Later, O’Farrell re- Columbus, O., Sept. 20—Today’s card 
ceived a letter from the directors of the „ran(j cjrcuit racing was postponed 
theatre saying. “Your action was magni- tUg afternoon until tomorrow on account 

■ficient. It would have made those who <>f a muddy track. The postponement
::ronaolrafraid8,Shprou1‘toThink tTattley |-tend ^ to Friday °f

had a least one man who is one of them.’ |
Talbot O’Farrell, it will die «called, i BETTER WORD TODAY 

sang Irish songs to an audience of 10,000 : FROM HON. W. G KENNEDY
from the balcony of Anderton's hotel m i ^ renort riven
Fleet st7etZtL‘‘n^en’T™arsgofheAmn Irish ! out by the >^tendent of Royal Vic- 

Mother/’ The crowd "'a^s^grea^that !

,nd “J 5““°”" Slim? ta‘th« *

“because it took place just -at the time aD1F- ___ ____
when the outlook in poor little Ireland 
was at its worst, and if I could do any
thing to bring peace to Ireland I would 
gladly do it.”

. The words of the chorus are as fol-

Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 0. 
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

„ ! Mrs. Gavin of Hunterscombe, Eng- 
At Chicago—First game— R.H.L.L h the Canadian womens

SSiii ÈSSKÆa i
and Schalk. u _ former champion of Canada.

Second game— K. tl. is.
Philadelphia ..0000001010— 2 7 1
Chicago ......... 2000000001— 3 8 0

Batteries—Ogden and Perldns; Blank
enship and Schalk.

Washington, 6; St. Louis, 0.

the Hotel Southern stake for 2.11 pacers, 
which it was predicted this morning 
would prove to be a three cornered bat
tle between Robert Direct, Laura Forbes 
and Abbedale. Three other events are 
on the programme.

FOOTBALL."

week.

At St. Louis— R- H. E.
Washington ....011000120— 5 IT 0 

000000000— 0 4 1St. Louis
Batteries — Francis and Gharri ty; 

Shocker, Kolp and Severeid.
American League Standing.

St. Peter’s Hold Practice.

P.C.Won. Lost.
.61656New York . 

St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

.59260
Fredericton Player Leaves.

Bill Dean, who was playing manager 
of thé Fredericton Baseball Club at the 
end of the season which recently closed, 
has left for his Home at New Bedford, 
Mass? He was the last of the imported 
players with the Fredericton team to 
leave and may come back again in No
vember for a big game hunting trip.

Some preliminary negotiations have 
already been carried on with Dean to 
return next spring, and the chances are 
said to be that he will play for Fred
ericton in 1923 unless he returns to the 
Hamilton club in the Michigan-Ontario 
League, with whom he was at the com
mencement of the past season. He is said 
to have been commissioned to look up 
some players for Fredericton for next 
season, and he has already recommend
ed a left-handed pitcher named Corey, 
who is said to, stand six feet one 
inch and will probably be signed.

“Duke” Connors Playing.
Word has been received from “Duke”- 

Connors, who played first base for the 
Fredericton club during the past season, 
that he is playing again at home with 
one
has games 
is also said to be booked to return to 
Fredericton in 1923. _
Three Rivers, Quebec, team of the East
ern Canada League sought his services ; 
the offer come early in July, but “Duke” 
turned it down.

.52071
.50773
.50773
.45578
.41085
.39089

X There’s the tears of an old Irish mother,
As she sits by a Vacant chair,

There’s the tears born of joy, as her 
wondering boy,

Returns to that fond mother’s care, 
There’s the tears of the angel for one 

who has strayed,
And the love, when the trouble is o’er, 

But the best tears of all, are the ones 
that will fall,

When there’s peace in ould Ireland 
once more.

National League. 
Pittsburg, 4; New York, 1.-X -

R. H. E.
000100201— 4 10 0Pittsburg

New York....... 000100000— 1 5 3
Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Mc

Quillan, Ryan and Snyder.
Philadelphia, 9; Chicago, 8. 
Philadelphia, 11; Chicago, 1.

At Philadelphia—First game— R. H. *, 
000101600—816 0

RING.
Lynch In Ring Tonight.

New York, Sept. 21—Joe Lyncli of 
New York, batam champion, will meet 
Jack Wolfe of Cleveland, in a fifteen- 
round contest here tonight. Lynch’s 
title will not be at stake, as conditions 
for the bout require both to weigh in this 
afternoon at 122 pounds, four pounds 
ovit the bantamweight limit.

Chicago___ .
Philadelphia ...210013002- 9 12 2 

Batteries—Steuland, Jones, Osborne 
and O’Farrell; Meadows, G. Smith, Win
ters and Henline.

Second gam
Chicago........ .. .
Philadelphia ,..02060300.—11 18 1 

Batteries—Aldridge, Morris, Jones and 
Hartnett; Behan and Peters.

START FOR BOSTON 
ON WALKING TRIP 
FROM CAPE BRETONI

and women are seekingwhich men
health after the strain of the war years

T-«r - tï&1“Æ"£A,rV' £
William H. Stacey of Bangor, Me., whole world have been shaken and its 

writing to the Sporting Editor of the vitality Impaired. In municipal golf 
Times says he understands that James ^e people are finding a means of re- 
McNulty," manager of Joe Irvinfe, a Ideal cuperation more efficacious than any 
boxer, claims the middleweight cham- doctor’s prescription. The fact that 
nionship of the maritime provinces for for several months past an average of 
his charge. Mr. Stacey wishes to dis- nearly three hundred people a day have 
pute this on behalf of Eddie Trembly, been playing over the Winnipeg mum- 
formerly of St. Louis, P. E. I. He says cipal links speaks volumes. The in- 
he stands ready to back up his claim by auguration of a second municipal course 
letting Trembly meet Irvine at any time is obviously a problem of the near 
within the next three weeks and if the future for the Parks Board. x
latter refuses to do so he should stop 
claiming the championship, Which Stacey 
says he never won.

A KNOCK-OUT SHOW 
FOR THE WEEK-ENDUNIQUER. H.E. 

100000000—1 7 5
(Canadian PrCss Despatch)

North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 20—Mrs. 
Alice Woods White, her brother, Ernest 
Woods, and Joseph ^esso started from 
here today to walk tb B*ïon, carrying 
a letter from Mayor Musgrave to Mayor 
Curley, of Boston. They will call at 
Halifax for a letter from the Y. W. C. 
A. to the Y. W. C. A., Boston, and are 
walking under Y. M. C. A. colors.

HERBERT
MU

of the teams at Lowell, Mass., which 
booked until October 12. HeBrooklyn, 6; St Louis, 1. 

St. Louis, 18; Brooklyn, 7. Last season the
R.H.E.At Brooklyn—First game—

000000001—181 
10110201 .— 6 11 3

St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Haines, North, Barfoot and 
\insmlth, Clemons; Grimes and Miller.

R. H. E.
101000218—18 20 1 
100120102— 7 17 5

Supported bq VIRGINIA ,VALU
Second game—

St. Louis
Brooklyn . . „

Batteries—Knight, Sherdel, North, 
Doak and Ainsmith ; Cadore and De
berry.

\ in o smeshinq melodromo 
of mustenj romance and thrills 
from the famous novel bq
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

BILLIARDS.
Hoppe Is Twice Victor.

Willie Hoppe opened his season of 
billiard play at the Hoppe-Peterson Club 
on Broadway by beating Charles Peter
son In an afternoon exhibition 300 to 
125, and trimming the amateur star, 
Julian Rice, 300 to 61, in the evening. 
Hoppe made a high run of 115 and aver
aged 871/* against Peterson. The latter 
hveraged 17 6-7. Against Rice the former 
champion had a high run of 97 and aver
aged 42 6-7. Rice had a high run of 27 
and averaged 8 5-7.

FASHION-CRAFTCincinnati, 9; Boston, 3. 
Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 5.

At Boston—First game— R. H. E.
Cincinnati' ........022010400- 9 4 0
Boston..............200000010- 3 6 2

Batteries—Keck and Hargrave; Mar
quait!, McNamara and O’Neill.

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Boston ..

1
CLOTHES

>
R.H.E.

810200000—610 9
..... .............. 032000000— 6 10 1
Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave; 

Genevich and Gibson, 'O’Neill.
National League Standing.

I
K

*/]GOLF I
»Players Nose Broken.

While playing golf at Westchester 
Hills golf course, New York, Samuel K. 
Fields of 34 Ridgeview avenue, White 
Plains, was Struck with a golf ball. His 

broken and his right eye in-

»Lost.Won.
5686New York 

Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .
Brooklyn ........... . 70
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

f ^ Its a 
UNIVERSAL

6283
&6480

6679 nose was
jured. ,,

The accident was an odd one. Mr. 
Reids, with others, was playing when a 
ball driven with great force from an
other point on the course struck him in 
the face. He fell to the ground and 
his companions carried him to the club
house.

6875
74 i89. 63 r %9447

In the picture are a number of exciting scenes of 
speeding motorboats, cabaret scenes and 

with the black bag playing an important role in each.AInternational League.
Rochester, 8; Toronto, 6.
Reading, 7; Newark, 2.
Syracuse, 8; Buffalo, 2.
Only three games were scheduled. MUNICIPAL GOLF.

Says Boy Threw It. (Winnipeg Tribune.)
Louis. Me- Sept 21—A ten-year- Dame Fortune seems to smile on Win- 

l^'hw threw the pop bottle which nipeg’s municipal endeavors. The city

as Mrtjtw |p
SS.'WSJS.’SS. - ^

pear in the crowd. M a huge success.
If the healthful pleasure, the reinvig- 

oration of mind and body, derived by 
the citisens from the municipal links 
could be expressed in kilowatts or horse
powers, the resultant figures would 
surely be amazing. For there is no 
tonic in thé world like a round of golf.

Our municipal links are happily cir
cumstanced. They can be reached by a 
single street car fare. Situated In a 
beautiful part of old Kildonan they pre- 

a delightful combination of 
greensward, forest and stream. In some 
of the glades abutting on the river are 
carpet-like lawns where one could imag
ine oneself in the oldest corner of old 
England. A grassy bank runs along the 
terrain forming a pleasing break in the 
level stretches. And even the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s freight cut-off has 
been turned to profit In two exhilarating 

i hasards
Throughout the season the course has 

been wirfl kept and constantly improved. 
The Parks Board has contrived to 

Good racing was enjoyed at Machlaa, create an air of good sportsmanship 
Me yesterday. The 2.19 class was around the links and within and with- 
won by Mr. Dell, owned by Charles Cone out the club house, the slogan of The 
Tf Calais best time 2.17 1-4. T. J. Dev- Public Be Pleased” has prevailed Sym- 
Un. owned by E. G. McDonald of Fred- pathetic touch with the private clubs of 
ericton was third. The 2.80 class was the city has been maintained by the 
won bv Louise Todd, owned by Dan visit to the links of their best players,
Groves of MtUtown, best time 2291-4. amateur and professional, uroves oi mm . Winnipeg’s example has been an in-

Today’s Grand Circuit spiration far and wide. This year Kil-
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 21-Due to larney Birtle, P«Jta^Ja Z^^Hook I 

vesterdav’s nostponement because of nora, Dauphin, Matlock, Sandy Hook 
rain each day’s Grand Circuit card has and many other places, have made ar- 

’ v v v one dav and present indi- rangements, or are making them, for the
æ, «s

-A auto races.

\
“GO GET ’EM GATES"

Western Drama.
/ “HOLD THE LINES”

Sunshine Comedy.►ü/ %V /; Regular Prices.3 Features9 ReelsS/ >*'
i I

I

Queen Square Today\
L

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.Indians Get Smith.
Sherrod Smith, veteran left-handed 

pi teller, has been transferred to the 
Cleveland dub of the American Base
ball League, according to an announce
ment made by Charles H. Ebbets, presi
dent of the Brooklyn dub. Waivers were 
asked on Smith and Manager Speaker 
claimed him, after all National League 
clubs had granted waivers.

He has been a member of the Brook
lyn team since Joining the dub In 1918. 
In the world’s series in 1916 he lost a 
fourteen-inning game to the Boston Red 
Sox end in the world's series of 1920 he 
defeated the Cleveland Indians in 
Brooklyn, but was beaten by the In
dians in Cleveland. In recent years he 
has been used by Manager Wilbert Rob
inson chiefly as relief pitcher for the 
Robins.

SUNSHINE GIRLS present
“A QUIET NIGHT”Listen in on this wire!

styles as well or better tailored in Fashion-Craft. 
arc all congratulating me, and I must say I never had more 
stylish or better made clothes-and of course at very much 
less than I formerly paid. Fashion-Craft looks to me the one 
best bet this season.”

A good clean show, with all new dialogues, songs and dances. The Prima 
Donna will be heard in popular songs._____________

NOTE_Friday night will be BALL ROOM NIGHT. Any couple
who wish may come up on the stage and dance the same steps they would 
in a dance hall, such as waltz, fox trot one step, etc. 8 cash prizes. 

Something New.sent Come Early. Usual Prices.

I

gSSa52f£tt£S
The quality and workmanship have never been finer.

TURF. Races at Machias.

FOR 18 YEARS THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD 
FOR VALUE AND STYLE IN CANADA

“MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME”
Coming to the OPERA HOUSE

Also—DIXIE QUARTETTE.

A OAK HALL
9-25 *SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

Germain Street Market StreetKing Street

Use The WART AD. WA Y
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A
portrayal 
of a Doll- 

i wife’s Life.

A United Artiste’ Corporation Production

11 Special PricesPathe Weekly

Devotion”—1st. Nat. 
Rossley KiddiesComing Sat.-i

r POOR DOCUMENT*

are you going to the fair?
EVERYONE IS.

In the CURLING RINK under auspices of the

CARLETON CORNET BAND
All the latest attractions in games, etc. Band every night. 

Big Door Prize every night and Grand Prize as well.
9620-9-22TICKETS 10c, 3 for 25c.
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SUNSHINE FURNACE 
ECONOMICAL

I.

' Firemen, Unaware of Their 
Presence, Fight a Fierce 
Blaze on Floors Below — 
Office Boy is the Hero.

six years’ experience in building heating ap
pliances of every kind.

McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is a tested and 
proven heating plant — tested and proven 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada, 
under every climatic condition.

Proven to give highest obtainable heat from 
fuel.

AFTER efficiency of your heating 
-ti plant in heating your homeis the 
item of economy—only second in im
portance.

Most any furnace will burn fuel—

But, the test of performance is economy of 
fuel, as well as proper delivery of the heat.

In the construction of McClary’s Sunshine 
furnace—pipe or one-register (pipeless)—you 
are absolutely assured of a furnace which will 
produce maximum results from your fuel.

—Built on principles founded upon seventy-

\

i

New York, Sept. 21.—Thirty girls, 
eceiving a warning almost too late, 
were in danger of death on the top floor 
of a burning building at 50 West Hous
ton street, two blocks west of Broadway, 
but finally escaped by running down a 
smoke-filled staircase.

The five lower floors had been cleared 
and firemen had carried hose lines up 
to the fourth and fifth floors, which 

ablaze, before the alarm was given 
to the thirty girls in the dress factory 
of Friedman & Kahn on the sixth floor. 
Through some misunderstanding, those 
who had spread the alarm through the 
building were under the impression that 
the girls had been warned long before.

Firemen, who had been told that 
everybody was out of the building, had 
just opened doors from the staircase 
into the burning Sabatoga hat factory 
on the fourth floor, when a cross-eyed 
office hoy wearing spectacles came 
racing down from the top floor, shout
ing:—

"Help me rescue these girls.”
The office boy was employed by the 

the second and

I*»
l

Smooth as velvet — frag
rant and refreshing. Jdild 
enough for baby’s skin, 
Infants-Delight is surely 
the ideal soap for you. ~
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

Proven to deliver the heat to the rooms of 
your home.

Guaranteed by McClary’s to heat every 
room ih your home.

M.1

were

%Sm^Furnace

Pipe or One-Register (Pipeless)INFANTS
DELIGHT

a
a

eft æ
j&ais! 1 kÂe

kit's wkhtob,
cToiletSoap

«
A soothing 
fragrant powder 
is Infants- 

_ Delight BOR- 
A TED TAL
CUM.

Regal Doll Factory on 
third floors and had discovered that the 
girls on the top floor had not been res
cued when he could not find a young 
girl that lie knew among the hundreds 
who had fled from other floors to the 
street. ,

-'3 >1•c it iSpecial for Soft Coal burn
ing districts—McClary’s all 
coat Sunshine Furnace.

'A•V

XA£T^1SEscape Down Flooded Stairs,
Rushing down the stairs behind the 

office boy came a. crowd of young 
women, frightened by the smoke, hesi- i ,â 
tating and crying for help, until the ! 
firemen slammed the doors of the burn-

% %F : I
KClarys

i iMakers of those good ena
meled cooking utensils—
“the clean ware”.

IW

Iing hat factory to lessen the smoke in j 
the hallway. Picking their way past I 
the hose lines and wading down steps , 
from which water was pouring in tor
rents, the neglected thirty girls reached 
the street.

In the meantime, responding to three j 
alarms, thirty pieces of apparatus had 
forced their way through the heavy 
motor traffic, while their sirens scattered 
thousands on Broadway and other 
streets near the fire. The crowd going 
from office buildings to the subways 
at its densest. On the streets west of 
Broadway pedestrians dodged into door
ways as drivers of fire apparatus ran 
their vehicles upon jthe sidewalks to
pass the jam of motor trucks. » ■ mi »

Smoke was pouring out into .Houston 1 V Tnmn
street and Into Greene street from the \ \ \Xj W/////////A mm
two fronts of the building, which is X \ £ [y/i ///////m -Al|F|a.
“L” shaped, having a front at 153 W/y/1/ 1.1 it tlfS ______________________________________________ ___________
Houston sTreet 1SThe'two wings of the' \ wÆ/m, the candy hwt with thi hois HAD TO SIT ON BARREL, I permanent that educational service he11 am twenty-two years Into it, and I Mr. Fox. Margaret Haskell needs no

an^r'bleachers Firemmn.fhed'h’ostfup ' WW// Theatre In Suit ^gUtS w^'Æüf Dre,sin« maye”en provMeThat the London rîmes ^Mr. Cole has several speaking engage- -‘the lirtlî^T with the big voice," and
O# thk huildlne d P A- j fMm, the ineatre Room Was Too Small. | be turned over to Hon. Manning Doherty, meats for this week._________ Miss Ethel Fox give some first-class -

The burning building'is adjoined on f A ÆË New York, Sept. 21—Supreme Court ^ri'L^brttvïï'n^British pen- fl| IIIPIIIIIT 01111 P ^new bifîfîr today, Friday and Sat

the west by the Spring ^x^ange ® jffffl Justice Wasservogel reserved decision on pk an(j their government. Ontario will v||MvU|ML I |U| \ urday, starts today. On Fridaynight a

Smoke began to drift in through the ^--------- --- WM Truly a Treat Laskey Corporation for an injunction ^ ^ but ThePTimes will be „ , 1|f>| I Am n&mes at th< box »ffice- The Saturday
windows, causing some alarm among ^ restraining Rodolph Valentino from prepare(i to put the Empire on an «ven ill) A ill LI II I 11111 I v L X matinee will be s children’s show and
the girls. They were reassured by Mrs. Ifj (ÆYM breaking a contract which ft is alleged keel co^ Hon. Manning Doherty be I 111 U l/V Mil I HI II lelLi 1 prizes will be given to the kiddies. Next
Josephine Harding, chief operator, and does not expire until Feb. 7, 1924, to go pCrsuacjed to set up his milking stool UllflVI I ULL I lUUULv week is planned to be surprise week
fhose who were on duty remained at Y/MM with another motion picture concern for in Fleet street. with something surprising every night,
their switchboards, as firemen by dozens /mj/m PFP-O.MINT a higher salary. Louis Marshall, in --------- T > ---------------------- ■ The Sunshine Girls will star then also.
"rS Z.S'V.ShSÏ * WHST^.REEN "SÏV",““"cSu“cWiirvs foe Large Audiences at Queen Tl” *“•“*

r^o™rT ■ Square Theatre For Second

"PRBC0TT0NI- * cSSSS buU„ Tdh ="■ W==k-s=v=,al Individual

win.gS’.^rove J?re’ smoke an.d W/MM/ Valentino, told the court that mis rep- --------- Stars—NeW Bill For W^eek-
,F'™ hîtterîn^al^ oT x - Wmff/. resentations were made to the actor as Los Angeles, Sept. 21—Cornelius Cole,

fZ! btL l Other * W/ÆË. to the contract he signed, and that he former Congressman and Senator from end.
sldtr Th0emshouetsfiofmBnattaZnhChi:fhJ ■ ™ told it was the same contract as Cal|fornia, who celebrated at his home

J. Helm and others, endeavoring to . mmm , ÎLad baan S ®ned., yit ,t gnd^that tbe hundredth anniversary of his birth,
straighten out this confusion, could be mmmmmrn ?;,hf attorney aal^ it wasn t, and that told the multitude of friends who greeted
heard for blocks, above the pumping of W/à/fÂ/MMÆk r«es y.r tkt MpMuictl Ait. Valentino got «mly . • , him at a reception in his garden that
the engines W///M///f//////Æ) he worked, while Meighan got a larger morc people than bludgeons,

By^The time all the apparatus had ar- . ^ salary whether he was workmg or wait- * and dlseageJ P are delighted with the

looms onUwhTchas LnîT or dghty înra ~ , '................. ........... .... ..........Attorney Graham contended that the ! ^ ^uî’hôîsctt be quality of the show put on by them. gmph reporter he pointed out that in
of hose were interwoven. A hose line j GOODS BY AIRPLANE. must be available for the opening of the Famous Players-Laskey Corporation kJept in 0'rder. lTbe Ch„ J^.-toTcMtumes esShd" Colombia and Venezuela there was a
burst in front of the New York Edison --------- sales next Monday, and it was felt that broke the contract first by featuring -Hunger is a wholesome sensation, all I with a new set of costume5 especially de- bined population of more than
Building» and knocked down Joseph Cleveland Firm Sends Them That Way there might be delay if the merchandise two women in “Blood and Sand as co- excesses are dangerous to health and ^fd. ^ dancer of New 8>000’000 PeoPki wh2 w”e ready to
Cortesa of 185 Bleecker street and was T T„ n.Ii».— were forwarded by express of freight, stars when they were not stars, overeating is the commonest form of ex- champion wooden shoe dancer ot JNew rchase goods from Canada,
hurried to the New York H^ptial with To InaUre Delivefy- owing to the rail strike. which damaged the standing, and that œsSi | England, appears in some unusually fine V ^ Austin WM sure that Canada

sprained ankle . . , .. .----------------- ——  ----------------when he was making the film he had to “Make your mind behave. Avoid j dancing numbers and executes some uld secure a large portion of the trade
a sprained ankle New York, Sept. 21-What is described SAYS NATION SPECIALIZED use a dressing room so smaU that he anger. By all means avoid anger. | difficuR steps- Joe Donovan,_ the leading ^ Colombia and Venezuela providing
Several Firemen Hurt. as the first attempt to use the airplane KILLING ITS OWN MEN i could hardly turn around in it and when “Pessimism is a form of brain disease; comedian, was formerly with tne ling- thc goods were packed so as to reach

Fireman Edwin Folev of Engine Com- 1 for carrying merchandise to a retailjfetore ----- — lie wanted to sit down he had to use a it may be cured or cultivated by the a-Ling Company and his sallies are good thelr destination in good shape and the
uanv No. 18 tot a blast of flames in his will be undertaken today. At the Major General Harris Declares That barrel. He asserted that he had to pay power of the will........................ „. . for * I*"?!1,, .“"Ll rJ! P.„„ terms of credit were satisfactory.

tnk.n to St. Vinoont’s Hospital. Aoting wdh ooTtsigntO to Willl.m --------- 'permitted to Invite Ms friends to the going to the dogs, but it didn't seem to, etra.ght^eeting^ Tmy potmtiurg. Sept. 20-The Rt. Rev. Dr.
Battalion Chief Edward Quinn's hands Taylor, Son & Co., Cleveland, is Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 21— This-j private showing of Blood and Sand some how wondered whether I’d in her singing and her dancing is verv Cortla’nd Whitehead, Episcopal bishop

severely lacerated by glass. Sev- scheduled to depart. It is expected that country has specialized in kiUing its “V^ntino ''ilsTcomp^d that iwo eveîlive to*°Jthis century And here nearly, if not*quite, as good as that of of Pittsburg, is dead.

men. By that 1 ™ea" ^ days after he was married to Winifred
per cent of the men killed m the last H^nut she wa$ ordered back to New
Zar a-aX Vnnd hnw to fithl - York and his employers compelled her

Thiswasttertatementmade by Maj- to travel in an ordina^Pnllmanberth 
Gen. George H. Harris, commander-in- where sbe was subjected to annoyance 
=b>ef of the* MtlitaryOr^oftheWorM, *

War holding its convention at the A sa-d that this treatment of his wife so 
"We°need adequate national defence,” ; ^cted him that he could not work, 

he continued, “and I am opposed to the I 
thoughtless follies and propaganda of 
those who insist upon destroying and 
crippling our army and navy, 
known fact that those persons who were 
trying so hard to do that crippling have, 

risked their own lives in battle.” I
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Nearest office.

Please send full particulars 
of heating service.
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. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton.
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Miss Frances Ryer,

GREAT MARKET 
FOR CANADIAN

GOODS SOUTH -
A great market for goods manufac

tured in Canada, as well as for Canadian 
wheat is offered in Colombia and Vene- 

The Sunshine Girls, in their second ' zuela, according to E. C. Austin, who has 
week’s engagement at the Queen Square been representing Canadian interests in 
theatre, are drawing capacity houses and, a these^twm countries.^ ^ ^

In conversation with1 a Telexing.

were
eral firemen were overcome and were the trip to that city will be completed 
helped to the street by their fellows. jn E;x hours, the plane reaching there 
These included Firemen J. F. Green, by noon.
William Theall and John Englert. This shipment by air is the first of 

When asked to estimate the damage, four> the others to take place Thurs- 
Battalion Chief Helm said that it would day, Saturday and next Monday, pro
be like shooting at the moon to make a viding flying conditions are suitable, 
guesd, but that he thought it would run The merchandise to he shipped is in
to only a few thousand dollars. ! tended for the fall festival week of the

1 ,,T - - - - - - - - -  j store, which begins on Sept. 25.
Among the nurses attending the New j shipment going forward today 

Brunswick Nurses’ Association meeting prises imported Japanese kimonos, 
at Moncton this week are Miss Margaret women’s shoes, blouses and infants’ 
Murdoch, superintendent; Miss Mitchell, coats. Merchandise of like nature will 
matron, and Miss Grace Andrews, head be transported in the other flights, 
operating room nurse, all of the General ! The shipment is being made by air 
Public Hospital staff. The convention according to an official of the com- 
opened on Tuesday and finishes today. . pany, because of the fact that the goods

Food for thought-He
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f1 HAS ARMORED PRISON AUTO

Ü

Sheriff Nagle Tries Out His Invention 
For Hauling Convicts.

. New York, Sept. 21 — An armored 
motor car to transfer convicts to and 
from Sing Sing Prison will be put into 
operation today by Sheriff Percy E. 
Nagle, who got several thousands of 
dollars from the Board of Estimate to 
build this portable prison according to 
his own ideas. It is said to be the first 
machine of this type ever constructed 

j here or abroad.
The auto is bullet proof, including its 

small windows, which consist of plate 
1 glass an inch or more thick. At the 
front and rear are compartments, each 
for two armed guards, with apertures 
for firing from the interior of the 
Each guard is equipped with a rifile and 
a revolver. The body of the car provides 
room for twenty-two prisoners.

It is intended to run the car on a 
schedule of three round trips weekly to 
the prison at Ossining at a minimum 
speed of 38 miles an hour.

The first trial of the machine was 
made yesterday by Under Sheriff 
Thomas Burke, with four guards and a 
chauffeur, by carrying twelve prisoners 
from police headquarters to Blackwell s 
Island.
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A ■*firOur home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

20-hour baking process, are a joy 
to the taste.

Rich in the elements required 
to build and maintain aturdy 
strength and robust health, 
Grape-Nuts with cream or milk 
is a complete food for body and 
nerves — a delicious breakfast, 
luncheon or supper treat.

car. ‘X/'OUR thoughts are largely 
X the result of what you eat.
Grape-Nuts, the wholesome, 

healthful cereal made from wheat 
and malted barley, is a perfect 
food for constructive thinking.

The delicate, nut-like flavor, 
and the natural sweetness de
veloped from the grains in the

t
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Ni Sold, by grocers everywhere!‘There’s a Reason”

(Toronto Telegram)
Hon. Manning Doherty’s efforts to 

break Into journalism via the Farmers’ 
Sun were not crowned with "success. But 
there is still a place open for Hon. Man
ning Doherty in a higher sphere.

Lord Northcliffe’s demise opens the 
way for Hon. Manning DohertY to make

Grape=Nutsfor
RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust- 
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed. Made by CemaBea Poetom Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ontario
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